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Che Mintny Gourna 
AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE, 

No. 68.---Vor. IIT.) LON DON: SA TU RD DAY, DEC EMBER 10, 

ARES IN MINES.— WILLIAM TRENERY, Sea 
of Redruth, Cornwall), having just returned from the county, ‘where 
inspecting all the mines of any note, begs to inform his Friends, and 

that he is in a situation to offer the best information con- 
Owing to the depressed state of the Share Market, he 
for Sale, at a low figure, among which are the follow. 

reat Consolidated Mines, Tresavean, Marazion, Budnick, 
Bassett, Wheal Kitty, Holmbush, Relistian, Wheal 

Consolidated, Albion Mine, Wheal Prosper, West Wheal Jewel, 
Wheal Virgin, East Trewavis, Wheal Caroline, Wheal Providence, 
Charlestown United, Polgooth, Saint Germains, Wheal Gilbert, 

, Wheal Seton, Wheal Brewer, North R kear, Copper B , West 
—Cornubi West Cornwall Mines Investment Company. 

All letters to be post paid. 
London. 

iff 

iy 
§ 
Threadneedie-street, 

O ALKALI MANUFACTURERS IN PARTICULAR, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, and DRUGGISTS in GENERAL. —A 

-discovered Vein and Mine of the purest quality of the Carbonate of Barytes 
in the neighbourhood of Holywell, in Flintshire, and may be 

in any quantity on to Mr. Samuel Evans, Travellers’ Inn, near 
Holywell. Ali letters to be post paid.—N.B. The land-carriage to Ryddlan is ex. 
Gemely moderate, being only three miles, from thence it may be shipped to any 
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yy Bee ACKLAND LEAD AND SILVER MINING 

COMPANY. 
Notice is hereby given, that a CALL of ao SHILLINGS per Share has been 

made, due 2d January next. The 8 ted to pay the 
same on or before that day. 

#4, Lime-street, Dec. 10. 

VEL GROSE LEAD AND SILVER _ MININ 

Directors of Se quenr hereby five, Notice that a CALL of TEN SHIL- 
per Share has been made, due 2d January next. The Shareholders are, 
requested to pay the same on or before that day. 

@, Lime-strset, Dec. 10. JOHN W. F. DALTON, Secretary. 

EST WHEAL JEWEL MINING ASSOCIATION.— 
The allowed for the Payment of the First Instalment of One Pound 

Share hav yep ES Notice is hereby given that sach Seri 
on instalment shail wi remain unpaid after the 15th inst., 
ABSOLUTELY | FORFEITED 

B order of the Board, 
28, Threadneedie-street, Dec. |. R. NICHOLSON, Secretary. 

OYAL POLBEROU CONSOLS MINING COMPANY.— 
Notice is hereby given, that any Shares in this Company upon which the 

Call of Two Pounds per Share, due on the 26th November last, be not paid within 
Thirty days from that date, will be liable to FORFEITURE. 

By order of the Board, 
$7, Old Broad-street, Dec. 1. T. V. WILLIAMS, Secretary. 

HEAL LENOY 

e, req 

JOHN W. F. DALTON, GM, Gosseiasy. 

(Norta Hitt) SILVER, LEAD, 
COPPER, AND GENERAL MINING COMPANY. 

The Directors of the above-mentioned Company do hereby give Notice, that a 
FIFTH CALL of TWO SHILLINGS and SIXPENCE on each Share be paid to their 
Secretary, Mr. Ricuarp Kinepon Frost, of Launceston, on the 2d day of January 
ew if default be made in payment thereof on that day, or within thirty days 

r, the Shares will be FORFEITED to the Company. 
Samnceston, Nov. 22. 

Ic KLOW COPPER MINE COMPANY —A DIVIDEND 
of TEN PER CENT. was this day declared on the Capital Stock of the 
Copper Mine Company, for the half-year ane the Ist day of September 

Last, able on Thursday, the 5th day of January, | > at No. 43, Dame-street, 
a the hours of twelve and three o chock) ; and at the office of Mr. 

es Mollan, No. 22, Tokenh yard, Lothbury, London. 
,» December i. 

HEAL SISTERS MINING COMPANY.—The Directors 
of this Company hereby give notice, that a CALL of TEN SHILLINGS 

pershare has been made, payable at the banking-house of Messrs. Vere, Sapte, 
Banbury, Muspratt, and Co., No. 77, Lombard-street, on or before the 7th of Ja 
nuary next. The Bankers’ receipt, together with the scrip certificates, to be 
brought to the office of the Company, thatthe payments may be duly certified. 

26, New Broad. street, Dec. 6 

{ AST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 
The Directors of this Company hereby give notice, that a GENERAL 

MBETING of the Shareholders will be held at the White Hart Tavern, Bishopsgate- 
strect, cn Tuesday, the 20th inst., at One o'clock precisely. 

26, New Broad-street, Dec. 10 

ORTH CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION, — The 
Shareholders are hereby requested tp take notice, that the period for pay- 

ment of the CALL of FIVE SHILLINGS per share having expired on the joth 
November, those shares on which the said call shall not be paid up within fifteen 
days from that date, will be liable to forfeiture. 

42, George-yard, Lombard-street, GEORGE D. 
7th December. 

RELEIGH COPPER MINING COMPANY.—The Directors 
of this Mine give notice, that all shares upon which the CALL of TEN 

SHILLINGS per share, dae the Ist of September, shall not be paid on or before the 
Slat day of December inst., will be declared FORFEITED, according to the regu 
lations .ndorsed upon the scrip certificates. 

By order of the Board, 
December 8. J 

ORTH © 

KEOGH, Secretary. 

BAWDEN, Secretary 

ng SONSOLIDATE D MINING ( ‘OMPANY. 
At a Special General Meeting of the Scripholders, held this day, it was re 

solved, that a further payment of TWO POUNDS per Share be made in the fol 
lowing manner, namely—!|0s. per Share this day, and 10s. per Share on the 2Ist of 
December inst., which must be paid into the Company's Bankers, Messrs. Barclay, 

, and Co., within thirty days of these respective dates; and the remaining 

#1 per Share to be called for at the discretion of the Directors, in two instalments 
of 10s. each . MILLS MIDWINTER, Secretary. 
pambare street € mambere, Noy. 21 

HE AL GIL BERT TIN AND COPPER MINING ‘COM. 
PANY, ST. ERTH, CORNWALL.—Notice is hereby given, that the 

SECOND CALL of FIVE SHILLINGS per Share is now made on the Scrip of the 
Company, to be paid withim:Thirty Days from the 26th of November instant 

is, on or before the 26th of December next), either to Messrs. John and 
Hore, of 13, Copthall-court, Throg morton. street, London ; or, to Mr. Henry 

, of Redru h, Cornwall, the Secretary of the said Company, who are autho 
teed to enter the payment of such Call on the Scrip. Moreover, a Special Meeting 
the Shareholders of the said Company is hereby called, to be holden at Pearce’s 

Hotel, Truro, on Monday, the 12th of December next, by Eleven o'clock in the 
precisely. Signed on behalf of the Directors, 

Redruth, |6th Nov. HENRY GRYLLS, Secretary 

EW MARINE STEAM -BOILERS.—AT COLLIER’S 
Improved Patent Steam-Boiler Manufactory, Globe-stairs Docks, Rother 

tithe. —The public are respectfully invited to VIEW a PAIR of BOILERS, of 120 
power, and also a Boiler of 30-horse power, which can be seen generating 

team daily, so that the scientific world and all persons interested in steam agency 
May witness the superior properties of these boilers, a few only of which are here | 
mmerated — 

|. Boilers of 100-horse power will be only ten feet long instead of about twenty 
four fect, and will thereby save fourteen feet in length, an eutire section of the 
Beet valuable part of a vessel, and likewise, from the diminished quantity of iron 
aed water required, above Gfteen tons in weight. 

2. A ship will be kept perfectly cool, by the boilers being surrounded by a jacket, 
tron , containing a slow conductor of heat, and comfort be given to the 

Pa@engers avd crew, and safety to the vessel, as well as security to the provisions 
84 other merchandise, live stock, Ac. 
3. A saving will be effected of nearly one half the fuel 
& A safety of breathing pipe, which renders these boilers perfectly secure from 

by gy by expansion or collapse. 
No incrustation from salt or sediment can take place 

There are also other important improvements in these boilers, but the foregoing 
is presumed, show the very great advantages which will be gained by their 

. The boilers, prior to the great improvements made im them by the 
Were most successfully employed by the Admiralty, and their superiority 

Suttifed by the engineer and stokers of the Government vessel. Engineers and | 
Saller.makers are particularly invited to view these boilers, to whom licenses will 

liberal terms. bed on 
and drawings may be had at the manofactory, and aleo of Mr John i= 

Mevens, Paul's Whart, 24, Upper Thames. street, together with such further expla 
ee saae wesepaved. 

NB - The manufactory is upon a large spot of ground, commanding 1» feet of 
meen ce eo ane 5 Geate doy dont, ending every Gacy ent oxn- 

| Set joins with Old Mulberry M 

THe MIN IN G REVIEW, 
AND 

JOURNAL of GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY, and METALLURGY 
No, IX. 

(PORMING THE FIRST NEMBER OF A NEW SERIBS), 

Will be pubiished on the Istof February, 1837, price 3s. 6d. 
The publication of the Mrxixne Jowanat has, from the nature of the papers 

eink 

1836. [Price 6p, 
" Just price 2s. 

HOUGHTS ON THE STANNARY BILL, as 
im the last Session of Margery of Ha 

which are inserted, and the success attending it, in some degree pated the 

Minxtve Review, with reference to Mining Companies, as it furnishes weekly the 

Correspondence from Mines, and the Reports of Public Meetings, while the nume- 

rous original articlés on Geolpgy and Mineralogy which it contains, have rendered 
it perfectly original and unique. Fromajfhis circumstance, it will be apparent that 

the Mrwtne Review should undergo change, among which, one that pre- 

sents itself is that of Price, which will future be reduced from 4s, te 3s. 4d., 

while the matter will be more select ; a large partion of it comprehending, as hereto 

fore, original papers, and the residue, extracts from the Mintne Jovrwat, and 

from Foreign works, with tabular-matter, &c. The numbers will be accompanied 
by plates, illustrating the subjects treated on, and although the price be reduced, 

the articles will be of equal value with those in the preceding numbers. 

The Contents of No. VIII. are a folowing — 
Oarornat COMMUNICATIONS: On Metalliferous and Mineral Deposits—?. 

Analysis of the Mexican Process + ‘A —t. The Mineral Tr y of 
Great Britain—4. Geological Survey of the Carn Menelis District, $. On 
Civil and Mining Engineering—6. Schauffelen’s Hot-Air Furnace Feeder—7. On 
the Occurrence of the Precious Metals in Great Britain—é. Plan of a 
Geological Survey —9. On Pumps used in Mines— 10. Visit to the Quicksilver Mines 
of Idria—i1. On the A Rocks of Virginia—-!2. On the Ventilation of Mines. 

MISCELLANBA: — Preservation of Cast-Iron —M 
Steam 

M 
of a Gradual Rising of the Land~_Nosdie Ore Diamonds at Algiers. 

Scruntiric Bovtss : a a Arte—Geological Society of Londona-—( 
of France—Report of the Geological Reconnoissance of the State of V 

Notices oF Recent Pvs.ications: Memoirs of the Life of Sir H. Davy— 
of the Royal Cornwall Polytechaic Map of England and 
—Silliman's American Journal of Scienee and Arts. 

Arrawpix: Abstract of bw coined ta Cornwall and Devon; and 
Ores 

London: Published by Simrain et cme and may be had of every book - 
seller in the United Kingdom. 

THE MINING JOURNAL AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
The only Newspaper exclusive! one to Socteny. Mineralogy, and Metallurgy ; 
combining therewith Reports pba my al a Companies, Correspon.- 
dence from the M: Districts, Sales of Ores, Prices of Shares, Mines, Railways, 
Canals, &c., with jiamentary ar London Gazette, and much original 
and interesting Scientific I is blished every Sat y. 
Rixpence, and may be had of all a Rl in town and country. 

Office, 12, Gough.square, Fleet-street London. 

hi) ero HILLS TIN;AND COPPER MINING COM. 
PANY, in the Parish of LanKett, in the Coupty of Cornwall 

Capital 212,000, in 1500 shares, of 28 per share. Deposit £2 each. 
DIRECTORS. 

A. Wharton, Esq. E. Oram, Enq. R. O. Backwell, Esq. 
BANKERS. 

Messrs. Hodge and Norman, Devonport, and Sir John Lubbock avd Co., London 

An Advertisement having appeared in the Minino Jovnwat a short time since, 
cautioning the Public against taking Shares in the Mulberry Hille Mining Company, 
the Proprietors deem it necessary to state that the cause has been satisfactorily 
arranged, and that any persons feeling disposed to become Shareholders, may now 
do 80 with perfect safety, and that the whole of the set or property, as originally 
offered to the public, in 3000 Shares, is precisely the same in every respect as to its 
extent, as is now offered in their present Prospectus of 1500 Shares 

In again presenting the Mulberry Billa Mine to the notice of speculators, the 

Proprietors consider themselves in duty bound to those who have taken shares, 

briefly to allude to the circumstance which led to an advertisement from Captain 
Puckey, of the Fowey Consols 

This mine is situated in a south-cesterly direction from the Mulberry Mine, tn 
possession of J. P. Austin, Esq., which is situated in the north and north. west, and 

forms a part of the Mulberry.common, as so called. 
In obtaining reports of the prospects and locality of the Mulberry Hills Mine, 

some of the agents employed had streamed on both seta, and tin had been raised 

from both mines, From the evident workings already accornplished on J. P Aus 

tin’s, Esq., set, a considerabe sum has been expended, and valuable lodes of tin | 

and copper have been discovered (some copper lodes but recently), must have 
led those agents to have extended thelr report beyond the Mulberry Hille Mine, 
the bounds at that time not being distinctly pointed out. The Proprietors, there 
fore, have again visited the mine, with extaslonesd practical and highly respect 

able mine agents those agents not examining it before) ; have surveyed the ground, 

examined the old workings, and the locality of ite situation, with the proceedings of 

the work done, the reports of which will be found below 

The Proprietors have great pleasure in stating that a very valuable iron lode ts 
discovered in this set, supposed to be a continuation of a lode to the south. weat of 

the mine now working by a Welsh Company, which is very productive 
REPORTS OF MINE AGENTS 

Sin,—Having this day inspected Mulberry Hills Mine, in the parish of Lanivett, 

Ido consider from the surface appearance of the said mine, there must have been a 
large quantity of tin returned thereffom, and think it well worthy the attention of 
any party of gentlemen who wish to embark in mining, and | would recommend 

that the adit be driven north to cut the lode, and then open west on the same 

The copper lode now working by Mr. Austin, in a mine adjoining to the weet 
which is looking very promising) Comes direct through this mine. There are also 

levels to put in a stamping-mill, fourteen feet wheel, and water to work the same 
Charlestown Mines, 2ist Oct lam, Sir, yours truly, We. Gaire 

Sia,—According to your request [ have this day inspected Mulberry Hille Mine, 
and from the appearance of old workings there must have been great returns of | 

tin made. I have seen good stones of tin taken out of the barrows on the mine 

| also recommend that a cross cut b@ driven north at the adit level to cut the lode, 

aod open on the same, where it has been reported that the old men have fieen a 
large quantity of tin. The copper lode which Mr. Austin ls now working, in a 
mine to the west joining, must come direct through this min« From the advan 

tage of water for a stamping. mill, and the surface appearance of the mine, as it can 
he tried for little expense, | thiak it Worthy the notice of any gentlemen who wish | 
to adventure in mining.—! am, Slr, pours truly, Tuomas Rica 

Kast Wheal FPortane Mine, 20th Get. 

Sin,—Agreeable to your request I have inspected Wheal Francis Mine, Mulberry 
Hills, in this parish, aud cowsider, fom the local advantages, its situation, and the 

discoveries already made, that it le @ very advantageous speculation, and worthy 

the attention of those who wish to igvest their capital in mining 
I advise the driving of the presenf edit, to cut the lode where Bone and Hocking 

cot their tia, and to continue the samme on the course of the lode. | olbeerve about 
the centre of the set a great deal of @id men's workings, which ls an indication of 
the lode'’s being very rich on the bagi ; and a continuation of the adit west will, I 
expect, come in about fifteen fathoms under the old men. It i also my opinion, 
if you were to sink a shaft on those old workings you could not go « sufficient 
depth without machinery 

The aspect is very favourable, having its descent towards the south and cast. 1 
find there is sufficient water to work « stamping till, should the irom lode which | 
you have in your set prove rich. The railway, which le near, will be of great ad 
vantage in saving the carriage of mineral and materials to and from the mine 
Cornabian Mine, Lanivett, 2ist Oct T. Resray 

Sia,— The reason of my givi 

Om the cast, and, in fect, 4 is all termed Mul 

| berry Hills, as there is no distinction in the two sets more than « bowadary.tine 
known by the land.owners consequentiy, the lodes of tin in one set (Creat Mul 

berry Hills being east and weet lode) must run through the other, and [ believe 
Mulberry Hille Mine well worthy af trial 

In addition to the frat report, I 
fille, and about #0 of tin in « chort time, bewivies the east of pee | 

| discovering several large and very fich shrodes, which, in my opinion, were washed 
from the adjacent hills Jounw Rossvass 

Lusillian, th Sept 

fonpiriors. 
With the view of carrying into e@eet the operati ~~ pictomaly « 4 

and of realising the advantages so confidently and, at the same time, so reasomaldy 
anticipated, S © pespened So ine ere 100 shares, af 2% yer share 
The deposit to be 22. The sum @ 41% be paid to the present Proprietors, for 
thelr discoveries, costs, sets, matetials, ores, Ac. up to the ist of August last, and 
the sam of 20s. for prosecuting re = gad 

Application for shares to be made at the office of Mesers. Boult sad Addins, 
Liverp*oi, of to Mr. Beall, Devongert. 
Devosport, Dec. |. 

the former report was that Mulberry Hills Mining | 

to state that | worked « stream « [ttle to | 

pPaTet SAFETY FUZE.—This article affords the 
and most expeditious means of BLASTING ROCKS 

Gaavton eed oe and Submarine Operations. 
Manufactured and sold by the Patentees, Bicaroap, Surrn, and Devt, om 

borne, Cornwall. 

| LANELLY RAILWAY AND DOCK COMPANY. 
In 2000 shares of €)00 cach paid. 

co NTRACT FOR WORKS. 
The © M receive, at their office at Lianelly, or im 

London, on or before the Iain of January nent, TENDERS for the execution of te 
following works — 

Contract, No. 3.—The Excavation, Embankment, and Formation of the 
work, construction of Culverts and Seageney, Cage? Wan San eras 
are described in the drawings and spect of that of the 
extending from Pen-y-coed to, or near to, a distance of 
three miles 

Drawings and specifications of the above works may be seen, and 
of tender had at the Company's rt Lianelly, of at 59, Old 
Loadon,. . 

Dated this 3d Dec. JOHN BIGG, Secretary. 

e| & OUTH-BASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
NOTICE OF C 

The Directors having this da vesuived to wahe'a CALL of FIVE POUNDS 
share on each of the chares in this tndertaking, the the Proprietors are rovuited 
to pay the same, on or before Wednesday, the |sth day of January, }4a7, to 
of the under. mentioned bankers — 9 

Sir James Eadaile, Bart., and Co., London. 
Mesars. Moss and Co., Liverpool 

dee, 

OUTH. Bate, aaa RAILWAY. —To a toscater at CO WELL 

for the BRBCTION of CHR Cental 

don, Mr. P. W, Barlow, South Eastern Railway C Office, Tunbridge ar. 3. 
Routh. Eastern Railway Office, Dover, of whom e requisite information 
be obtained as to the nature the Works required 

By order 
South. Eastern Raliway Office, 

10, “. 

] URHAM COUNTY COAL COMPANY. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Directors of this Company have iesolved, 

that a CALL of THREE POUNDS per Share be now made, payable on of before 
the 15th December next, and the Shareholders are requested te pay the same » 
the bankers, Mesars Wintiame, Deacon, aad Co., Hirchin-lane, ——— or to 
the Darlington District Bank Company, or any of their Branches at Stockton, 
Northallerton, Stokesley, and nard Castle, 

A list of the numbers of the Shares murt be given to the Bankers at the time af 
payment, and the Shareholders are aleo desired to produce their Certificates, with 
the Bankers’ Receipt, at either of the Company's OMves in London and Dartington, 
that the payment may be endorsed thereon 

By order of the Directors, 
WILLIAM BEDFORD, Secretary. 

NGLO.AMERICAN GOLD MINING ASSOCIATION. 
i Capital 100,000, in 6000 shares of 220 cach. Deposit 49 108. per share, 

Ata Special Meeting of the Shareholders of thie Association, held at the offee of 
their solicitors, Messrs. Lacy aad Bridges, King’s Armes yard, Coleman.atreet, oo 
Munday, the Siet day of October, 

it was unanimously resolved, 

That in consequence of the great extent of the property and operations at the 

Mines, it ls requisite to Increase the Capital of the Association 
That to carry the same tote effeet, it le expedient to make an alteration in the 

constitution of the Association, affecting the amodnt of Capital and aumber of 
shares 

‘That the Capital of the Company shall be 4 100,000, divided into Serip or Regia- 
tered Shares of 270 cach 

Phat the present Shareholders shall receive for their paid. up ( 
each « are, Ten of the new shares of 270 each, with @ receipt « 
instalments to the amount of #10 on each of euch shares, 

That the resideot Directors in London have fall power to carry the ahove reac. 
lutions inte effect, in such manner as they may deem advisable. 

HEN ay BLUNDELL, Req. Chairman. 
In acoordance with the preeeding resolutions the Board of Directors resolved |<< 
That a circular letter be addressed to the shareholders, giving them the 

of taking shares in the new letue, on payment of a deposit of @7 10s, 
| such option to be open to them for fourteen days from the date of such 

That any shares which might remain unappropriated at the expiration of that 
period, should be disposed of to other applicants in such manner as the board 
might deem ft 

Ove half of the shares being already appropriated, the remainder are offered to 
the public under the following conditions 

The new shares to be scrip shares of 290 each, with « deposit of 29 10s, oa 

each share, to be paid lato the bankers of the Assoctation, Mir John Lubbock and 

Co., Lowden, who will give « receipt for the same on account of the An Ame. 
rican Gold Mining Company, which receipt, on being presented at the of the 
Company, will be exchanged for « share certificate 

No farther call on the new issue of shares will be made without giving twe 
mooths’ notice in the pablic papers, and no individual, taking new shares, will be 
responsible for any claim or demand beyond the amount of their respective new 
shares 

Any shareholder making defadlt ia paying up any instalment, of call on thelr 
respective sharce, such shares aod all previous payments thereon will be forfeited. 

No exchange of old shares for new ones shail be be effected till the new shares ese 
taken, and the lnetalments pald up equal to the amount paid on the old shares, 

As soon as the new shares shall have been allotted, and 
thereon, a Special Meeting shail be convened, by 
mine upon choice of Directors, and farther 

Application for shares, post free, lo be made to 
Director, at the office of the Anglo. American Gold 
buildings, Throgmaurton. street, London, where further 
sirous of becuming Shareholders may he obtained 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF THE COMPANY'S FROPRETY, Worms, Ae. 
The property of the Com oS is situated in the county of 

| part of North Carotina, U States. called the Gold 
po ny pm of freehold laed, well wooded aud 

ued mines, with an ebuadanes of gold ’ 
a . with requisite bs fut reduct 
are sian excellent residences the 
peers and millwrights’ shops, farm houses, 
“the workmen , in short, 
Since the formation of thie Company, about 

, been limited to bringing the mines | 

Alesander and the Harrie Mines, the 
| and any quantity of ore can, ata 

| afe capable of reducing twenty Ave 
Mine, has been carefully explored, 
superior quality. Nemefous assays of 
made by Mr P Johoson, Hatton. 
Maideo lane, which averaged upwards 

sample of oFe from the last meationsd mine 
qmantity of sinety ounces of gold to the 

Yrom these rewults, « was 
| brought to thie country, and accordingly 
» © sold to Mesers. Reid aod Co., Smelters, 
ton. The cote of raising, da im po tm myorting it free 
try, dows not exceed 28 | 

The Company will lout to thie certain 
| pated rn aye ry an Sei 
| at the mines, and measures have 

Obes, Ang. American 
Lupthal bustdinge, 

London, Now. 17 

— of £100 on 
the payment of 



FOREIGN MINES. 
BRAZILIAN COMPANY. 

Cata Branca, Oct. 5.—I1 beg to hand you the gold report, from the 25th to 

the ist inst. inclusive. By it you will see that, on stopping the amalgama- 
tors, an amalgam, giving 1 1b. 30z. 1 dwt. 3grs. gold, was obtained from 

three <u‘ of the four wn A and this without any great loss of mereury ; but 

being | u: an imperfect trial, no conclusion as to ultimate success can as yet 

be drawa. Some modifications of the bowls are yet required previous to a 

and more extensive experiment. Captain Cotesworth, in his late 

alluded to the im nol aonnel sepeomanes of the mine, and I am 

say that, since left, the further opening of the new range of 

arrant the most sanguine expectations for the future, for better ore 

our time turned out of Cata Branca than is now. We have 
new stamp-heads, and the old stamps are undergoing a 
as will also Carpenter's stamps, immediately after the old 
This has, and will impede the entire completion ot the other 

the new stamps ; but, withal, I hope very shortly to see them 
I have only to mention that all goes on steadily here. 

return from 25th September to ist October, 10 Ib. 60z. 8 dwt. 21 grs, 
Epowarp Harpinge. 

Hy 4 z 

i : ei 
Total for ber, 41 lb. 1002. 19 dwt. 11 grs. 

Conceigao, Sept. 1.—My last was dated the 1ith ult., since when we have 

been ro various works therein detailed, with a!] poBible dispatch, if that suceess I could have wished. Herewith you will receive 
‘s report, which fully details the difficulties we have had to en- 
The moment I muster stronger, the sinking of Paula Santos’s 

shall be resumed; in the meanwhile we must push forward the level. 

bt not very shortly meeting learies of greater length; but from the 
width of the cap-pieces, in some places eleven feet, it is only ex- 

@eaordinary that any are stand. i. Wa. Coreswoatna. 
Mining Captain's Report. 

Conceigao, August 31.—1 have the honour to lay before you, agreeably 
r directions, a statement of the operations in the mines since the 

8th inst. On that day we commenced clearing the deep level from the spot, 
where it is entered by the new air-shaft. The crushed state of this level, 
with the necessity of new timbering the whole, has much retarded our opera- 
tions, and prevented our making that progress I both hoped and wished. 
Vet, from the present appearance, the ground being much firmer, I have 

that the next month will be attended with greater success.— 
Cleared this month twenty fathoms. 
On the 8th we also commenced upon Paula Santos's shaft, and sunk to the 

depth of twenty-one feet, when we unfortunately met with excessively hard 
ground ; it was persevered in, however, until we had sunk five fathoms, the 
ground still continuing 80 extremely hard, as of necessity to render our pro- 
gress very slow, and having but few hands, it was deemed necessary to dis- 
continue it, and place them where their services might be atteuded with more 
beneficial results. 
The old air-shaft has also been cleared to the depth of thirty-two fathoms, 

and repaired to the depth of twenty fathoms ; the air was found so bad as to 
Occasion many interruptions, and it was only by the erection of a furnace, 
and putting in air-pipes, that we were enabled to proceed. 

Witttam WILLIAMS. 
Conceigao, Oct. 1.—1 beg to hand you the captain's report for the last 

month. You will find by it that our difficulties in the deep level yet con- 
tinue. We have had no luck in meeting with the learies ; on the contrary, 
the timber has been found crushed in the worst possible way, and the level 
completely full. Yesterday we opened a small leary of three fathoms and a 

half, so thot this month commences more fortunately. We have now 
twenty-one fathoms to clear to the hard ground, which holds forward fifty 

fathows, all of which we may fairly expect to find open, when, should the 
level agnin be found choked, it is my intention to at once sink until deep 
enough to reach under the old workings by a new level, and w hich will be the 

speedient way. 
In the upper level, all being now ready, we shall commence driving to 

teach the Camada Vermelha (red jacotinga bed) on Monday, and which, 
from all I can gather, is yet distant some twelve fathoms, but my next (so 
much do the stories differ) mav announce gold cut. Lo the shafts which the 

new level men have been at work upon, during the time their change-house, 
&ec. were being prepared, nothing of moment has been discovered. In the 

two north of the valley, jacotinga, which shows gold, has been reached. 
When our numbers muster stronger these shall be prosecuted. Ll look 
anxiously for the hands, which are now, doubtless, on their way. 

Wittiam Coresworrn. 
Mining Captain's Report. 

Conceigao, Oct. 1,—First shaft sunk fourteen fathoms; second ditto eight 
ditto ; third ditto three ditto one foot; fourth ditto three ditto five ditto; 
fifth ditto two ditto three ditto. Deep level cleared seventeen fathoms. | 
- level train laid 100 fathoms. 

he first, second, and third shafts have cut the jacotinga, the two former 
showing gold. The fourth and fifth shafts have been discontiued to supply 
men to Lage's level. The deep level has only been cleared seventeen fathom., 

in consequence of its very crushed state and the badness of the air, which ren- 
dered it necessary to build « furnace at the mouth of the new air-shaft, and 
to lay 4 pipe from theace, which were completed on the 27th ult,, since when 
the wr has improved. In the new level the tram-road has been completed, 
and ready to commence driving on Monday, the Jd inst. 

Ricnarp Seorr, WittiamM WILLLAMS, 

BRAZILIAN MINING COMPANY, 
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much greater pleasure in reporting that we have the vein in sight in several 
laces in fresh ground: it is but poor at present, and only supplies the stamps ; 
st a blow in the pick may at any time, as past experience shows, open the 

way to rich produce. The vein continues also in the western ground, but is 

forty-eight fathom level et Gold-mid’s stamps, and it answers pretty well. 
This is impor.ant, from the locality of the ore and from the large quantity we 
can obtain. I have directed that the mining reports state in future whether 
the produce is from new or old ground. The works at Vessey’s are making 
good progress ; and we are all anxious to see Mr. Hocheder, to discourse 

with him the future operations in that quarter. We have decided, at our 
mining conference this morning, to build immediately a twelve-head stamp- 
ing-mill at the Taboleiro tank; end we expect to get done in a coupie of 
months, if I can get the reinforcement of fhative masons and carpenters I am 
seeking for in all directions : we should otherwise be obliged to suspend our 
works at Vessey’s wheel-pit, or to give up this mill for some tia.e to come. 
The building of this stamping-mill has been talked of as long as I re- 
member, and has been as often delayed as talked of, by the necessity of 

aitending to works of greater urgency, though notof greater importance ; for 
if the tank of Taboleiro contains any thing like its estimated riches, a stamp- 
ing-mill to collect its treasure has always been an object of first-rate impor- 
tance. This mill hes been projected and intended ever since my arrival here, 
and would most probably be now at work but for the new operations at 
Vessey’s shaft, which took up all our means. It might thus have been again 
put off for an indefivite period, had a circumstance not come accidentally to 
light a few days since, which determined me not to run the risk, and incur 
the responsibility of further improvement. I was examining with the mining 
captains the practicability of putting up, as a preliminary measure, and to 
relieve the Taboleiro tank, six stamp-heads at the Fuba-mill, nearly opposite 
the Caza Grande, to dispose of the stuff caught in the first deposit tank, 
placed immediately above the Fuba-mill, and which tank has existed since 
the commencement of operaticns at Gongo, having been built by Dr. Gardner. 

The mill would not have occupied much time and labour, as the wheel 
which works the Fuba-mill has an axletree prepared for the purpose, and all 
that was required was to make and fit the levers (see engineer's report for 
December, 1832). We were, however, diverted from our purpose, on learning 

from Mr. Rooke, that this tank was broken down by a flood of rain in March 
of this year, and its contents washed away. ‘The most singular part of the 
occurrence is, that no account of it is found to have been transmitted to you 
either in the correspondence or the a a. In fact, the mining cap- 
tains seem to have been ignorant of it. Neither can I find any account sent 
to you of the trials of the richness of this tank, and of the Taboleiro tank, 
which Mr. Baird informs me were made by himself and Mr. Hocheder, 
under Colonel Skerrett’s directions ; and a report of which, illustrated by a 
section and plan, was transmitted to you, it Mr. Baird’s recollection be 
correct. Mr, Baird states, that the stuff in the upper tank was much richer 
than that of the Taboleiro ; he estimated the valve of the contents of the 
u, per tank at 10,000/., and of the lower, or Taboleiro tank from 34,000/. 
to 40,000/. Mr. Hocheder’s estimate of both, Mr. Baird states, was much 

higher. 
do not place much faith in deductions from small trials as to the value of 

a large mass of ore, but as these tanks have existed since the commencement 
of operations, and when the mine was very rich, and had part of the time but 
ew stamps, and even no stamps to dispose of, the ore not taken to the wasbing- 
house, I think there must have been a great deal of gold deposited in both 

these tanks, but principally in the upper tank, which received first the stream 
flowing from the mine. It isin vain to regret what is now icretrievably lost, 

and the only thing to be done is, to dispose as quickly as pussible of the 
stuff in the Taboleiro tank, and provide against a similar disaster at that 
place. [hope some of the rich stuff from the upper tank may have been caught 
in the lower, which, however, f find on my arrival to be overflowing, and one 

of the first of my mining acts was, to have the wall of that tank raised six 
feet higher. The upper tank, opposite the Caza Grande, was of course soon 
filled again, and is now full, but of stuff of very inferior quality. A mes 
sage from the mine just informs me, that we have to-day a little stuff for the 

washing. house, from the bottom of the fourteen fathom level east of Deval’s 
shaft, and a little from the twenty-seven fathom level east of Lyons’. 

G. V. Duvat. 

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 14.—We had this honour yesterday by the Mutine 
packet, and avail ourselves of this vessel, which may possibly land her letters 
in the Channel, to inform you that the third Committee of Finance gave 
their report on your question to the House of Deputies yesterday, recom- 
mending that the gold extracted from Gongo Soco pay 15 per cent. duty, 
and that from Cata Preta and Antonio Pereira, 10 per cent., and that the 
report, instead of being discussed, was ordered to be printed, thus defeating 
our third attempt to push this business to a decision, We have been this 
morning to Dr, Bivar, who informs us, that though the business may yet be 
forced again upon the House, some of the members will most likely p:opose 

an ** addiamento,’’ cv postponement, until next year, which may be carried, 
and may operate to your prejudice; and he rather advises our allowing it to 

lay over until next year, We shall have another conference with him on the 
17th, and shall come to a decision, which shall be communicated to you, 

We copy from the Journal de Commercio of to-day, the observation on what 
passed in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday. 

Naytor, Brorners, and Co. 
Translation of the Observation above referred to, 

Journal de Commercio, Oct. 14. 

A project of resolution of the said Committee (of Finance) is deemed a 
[Contioued from Na, 87.) 

We wait upon you with duplicate of our respects Rio Janeiro, Sept. 6. 
since received only your secre- of the 15th inet., per Swift packet, and hav 

tary's letter of the oth July, with the receipt of Capt. Bergh, of the Urania, | 

for a box containing wire gauze, Xc., to be forwarded to Gongo Soco, which | 
shall have our attention, The Duty question was brought before the Honse 

of Deputies avain on the 24d inst., and was referred to the Third Committee 
of Fivance, that the information given from the Treasury might be examined 

and reported upon, This new obstacle is vexatious, and unexpected ; and we are | 
working hard to overcome it, but oubtful of success, owing to the short time | 
the Chambers have to sit, as, though they may continued, we fear that | 

sufficient members to make a house will not remain here We enclose Mr. | 

Duval's despatches of the 24th August and oth inst., and his duplicate letter 

of the 0th August, 
Oct. 14. We wait upon you with copy of our respects of the 26th ult. We 

enclose copies of correspondence from and to Gongo Soco, from the oth Sep 

tember to the Lith inet. inclusive, and beg your reference thereto: we can 
only add that the Duty question is again on the table of the Deputies as the 

order of the day. We are told that the government are very desirous of 
poche obstacles to the discussion of the business during the present ses } 

on; its repeated presentation will prove to you that every exertion has | 
been used to bring it forward. The want of opportunities makes us send you | 

by this a voluminous correspondence from Gongo; say triplicate of S0th 

August, duplicate of vth September, and despatches of the I4th, loth and | 

Wth ditto, Navyror, Baorures, ano Co 

Gonga Seco, Sept. 24.—1 beg to forward herewith a duplicate of my last 

feapects of the 10th inst,, which T bonufirm. IL beg to report that I leave 
Gongo on the 26th inst. to join Mr. Hammond at Cata Preta, and proceed | 
with him, after examining the estate, to Antonio Pereiro, From the latter 

place | shall push on to Ouro Preto, whence my next letter to you will be 
written ; and | shall not return to Gongo without having paid a visit to Mr, 

Hocheder, with whom I am very desirous of having some conversat on re 
specting the mine previously to his fi¢st visit to Gongo, for which IT shall | 
arrange with him on that occasion in the spirit of paragraph ten of your letter 
of 7th June, My visit, indeed, will have nothing official about it, as 1 
must, at all events, in compliance with the custom which the courtesy of this 

country has established, call upon Mr. Hocheder, as the last comer. 
Oure Prete, Sept. 29.—1 beg to confirun my last respects of the 24th inst., 

a copy of which is herewith. As stated in paragraph three of my said re 
apects, | left Gongo on the 26th inst., an! having visited Cata Preta and 

Antonio Pereiro, and left instructions with Mr. Hamm md as to the manner 
in which he is to proceed to the examination of those two estates, with a 
view to report to me thereon for your information, I arrived here last night 

to receive and answer the letter from Rio, and to dispatch to you the docu- 
ments and information from Gongo to yesterday inclusively To-morrow 

at day-break | start for Morro das Almas, on a visit to Mr. Hocheder; and | 

after having consulted with him upon various points, which will principaily | 
occupy our attention when we meet in Gongo, | shall proceed to Morro 
Velho, where a trial of the Mexiean mode of amalgamation is to be made, 
and shall cad my tour by Sabard, where | wish to refer several poiats to Dr 
Vianna for his professional advice. From Sabaré I shall return direct to 
Gonge, which I do not, however, expect to reach before the th or 7th Octo- 
ber; so that, in all probability, I shall not address you before the Sth of that 

month, Having nothing further of any particular importance to refer to 
your consideration on this occasion, and at the late hour at which the accom 

pavying documents have reached me from Gongo, | close my letter, | 
Genge Seve, Sept. 9.—1 continue deprived of your commands since I last | 

addresse.t you on the 4th inst., as per duplicate herewith, | expect, however, 
that the letters from London by the July packet will reach Gongo to mor 

row, 43 Messrs. Naylor, Hyothers, aad Co. iaform me, at the date of their | 
last letter (26th August), the Swe? packet was supposed to be outside the 
bar of Rio de Janeiro. 

Amongst the enclosures with this letter is the captain's mining report for 
the mouth of August, with a P.S., bringing up the account of the works and 

of the mine to this day. You will sce that we have had some boxes of ore 
for the washing-house, from an arch left in old ground in the twenty-seven 
fathom level, ween Lyons’ and Aveline's shaft. This arch stil! continues 
to yield a little and to wear a favourable appearance. Little importance 
is to be attac 

he 

to such discoveries, beyoud the produce they give ; and | have 

| sioner, and in Captain Hoskin’s letter of yesterday's date. 
} pairs, 

| the bottom of the Dolores Diagonal shaft, about thirty-four varas in San 

| eut, the south part of tue vein may be examined; but as we are anxious to cut 

| driving on this than by continuing the cross-cut south, and driving on the 
} other 

| and | beg to refer to his letter for further particulars. 

subject for deliberation, and is to be printed, reducing the duties which the 
Imperial Mining Association of Gongo Soco at present pays to 15 per cent. 
upon what the Association may extract from the mines of Gongo Soco, and 

to 10 per cent. upon the produce of those of Antonio Pereira and Cata 
Preta. 

REAL DEL MONTE MINING COMPANY. 

Mineral del Monte, Oct. 19.—Since the date of my letter to you of the 22nd 

last month, nothing has been done in the hew 168 vara level cross-cut, at 

lerreros, and very little in any of the other lower workings of the mines, in 
consequence of the very serious accident that happened at San Cayetano, on 

the 22nd ult., the breaking of the main rods of the two steam-engines on that 
shaft the particulars of which have already been explained to you by the commis- 

During the re- 
which occupied fifteen days, the water rose above eighty varas above 

not rich enough for the washing-house, We are trying some stuff from the | 

Diagonal shaft, the ground to be improving as we on; 
three quarters having been es in the four ous of Gacaker wall 
The water has a little increased in the north side of the level, but has abateg 
a small quantity only in the level above. Twelve Mexican barreteros an 
employed in this place. 

The English su.cpmen at Dolores have been employed in entti 
and taking down ground in the east end and north side af tne shaft for Lew” 
ders ; and at San Juan, or 164 vara level, in the early part of next week, we 
shall commence sinking below this level; at present we are much incos. 
venienced by the attle; but a malacate has been erected, and we hope t» 
overcome this difficulty. 

The adit level clearing and securing east of Dol 
little better ; the level ~ 3 being in =a a crushed cate nae end thea 
much better. In the 197 vara upper level, driving east of San Vicente ag 
shaft, the ground is more favourable for driving ; the vein in this place ig 

,» but poor. 
Jubileo, or 116 vara level, driving west of the ol winze, 

much the same as it has been for some time . h “en or ‘. 
vara level, driving east of the cross-cut at San Cayetano shaft, is still favous. 
able for driving ; it is com of white quartz, with spots of good 
which, near the bottom, forms itself into a to erable regular string, about 
two or three inches wide. The cross-cut, driving south at San Pedro, @ 
107 vara level, at forty-five varas cast of Santa Teresa shaft, is in han 
ground: as yet there is not any south wall. In the stopes at the bottom@ 
San Miguel, or 142 vara level, east of Rosario winze, there is some good 
ores of both classes ; the vein in this place is near four varas wide ; there ip 
now about eight varas more to reach Santa Teresa shaft, where we may ex. 
pect to sink below the level as soon as the stopes are brought to that place, 

In Terreros shaft, sinking below the La Cruz, or 168 vara level, the ground 
is hard; since the new fourteen-inch lift has been put in to draw from la 
Cruz to San Miguel, or 142 vara level, the water is not very much for the 
ten-inch lift in sinking. In La Cruz, or 168 vara level, driving south @ 
Terreros shaft, we have cut a of the vein; there are some good ores ag 
the north part, while the remainder on the south part is quartz, with 

azogue ore; as soon as the water is in fork, we propose to drive east and 
west on the part that is cut. The water is greatly abated from the level 
above, and as soon as it is cut down we shall commence sinkin winzes be. 
low the San Miguel, or 142 vara level, between this and Santa Teresa shaft, 
all on good ores. The San Miguel, or 142 vara level, driving west of Ter. 
reros shaft, is in soft ground, with some good ores of classes. Fou 
barreteros are employed in this place. 

In the 128 vara level, diiving west of San Juan de Dios winze, there i 
good ores of both classes, with favourable ground. In the end driving east 
of the winze, there is good ore also; the ground in this place is not so favour. 
able for driving, but the ore is of better quality. The Esperanza, or 1g 
vara level, driving west of Los Animas winze, is in favourable ground, but 
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Cayetano shaft, and at Terreros, although the steam-engine on that shaft 
was kept working off, with scarcely an intermission, the water rose nearly to 

the Esperanza level. The repairs were completed, and the engine again set 

to work on the 6th inst., and on the 15th the water was drained from Sana | 
Cayetano, and early on the morning of the 16th from Dolores, aud this day 
from Terreros, 

Since the occurrence of the accident above-mentioned, we have been con- 
fined to the ground near San Juande Dios and Los Animas winzes, for break- 

ing ores, and I am glad to say that this part of the mine is looking very well. 

The 128 vara level, east and west of San Juan de Dios winze, and the 115, 

east of San Lino winze, are all in good order; the latter is driving on the 
north part of the veia, the south part having been worked out and filled with 
attle during former workings; in the present end, however, there is about 
half a vara wide, the greater part of which is smelting ore. 

The following is the produce of undressed ore for the three weeks of the 
present month :—Week ending Ist inst., 571.11 cargas azogue, 56.7 ditto, 

smelting; Sth inst., 336.4 azogue, 34.3 smelting; 15th inst., 424 azogue, 

61.2 smelting. So that for the five weeks we may expect the amount will not 
be less than 850,000, 

In La Cruz, or 168 vara level from Terreros shaft, we propose to diive east 
and west from the cross-cut on the north part of the vein, alreaily cut 
through ; this part is easy ground, and coutains some good ore, while the 
south part, so far as it has been seen at this level, is composed chiefly of 

After the levels have been extcnded some distance from the cross- quarts 

down the water from the 142 vara level, and observing a large quantity flow- 
ing from the north part below, we think it will be accomplished sooner by 

part. Guadalupe shaft, you are aware, is built up with masonry from 
about ninety varas below surface. 

Below the arches of this masonry a smal) quantity of ground has given 
way, but, although there is no immediate danger, we observe, on a close ex- 

amination, & great number of small smooth fluccan beads, which being 

effected by the water during the rainy season is always liable to loosen rocks, 
and in some measure endanger the shaft. About twenty varas below the 
old arches there is a hard and firm shaft ; we have determined at once, there- 

fore, to build up this piece with masonry, and for that purpose abutments for 
the arches are now cutting, and, until this work is finished, the clearing be- 

low the adit must be suspended. Captain Hoskins writes you by this packet, 

Ia the Aviadero adit, the ground continnes hard, and the stream of water 
coming out pear the end unabated ; and although within the last month there 
has been much rain, still the water has gooe down from the 22nd September 
to the 15th inst. in San Felipe 41 ds., and in Moran 28, making a total below 
the adit in the former 20 varas 17 ds., and in the latter i? varas 38ds. In 
Acosta it has rose in the same time | vara 6ds., which must be atcributed 

priuctpaily to the rains, and some water which we have lately discovered going 
down the old workin, s below the adit, on the Santa Brigada vein, south of 
Acosta. We are now getting launders made to carry the water over all the 

old workings below the adit om this vein, and then we shall see what effect 
the lowering of the water in the northern mines will have oa this part of the 
negotiation. 

the vein is poor, although not without some spots of azogue. six w 
In a level that has been driven east of San Lino winze, called in the tut. Ve 

work list 115 vara level, at ten varas below the San Lino, or ninety-five vac fy tion, 
level, we have gone through a good piece of ore ground for about fourtees ff in fue 
varas in lengih, on the north part of the vein; on the south part it is very if altho 
bad, and very difficult to keep open, as the greater part about Sangre defy | ha‘ 
Cristo winze is loose attle. We have now commenced to sink a winze from #§ Treas 
this level, to communicate to the old Esperanza level below, for a better IB chang 
advantage to take away the ore ground. l 

The clearing and securing Guadalupe shaft below the adit has been sus. nite 
pended since the 21st Sept., in consequence of some ground failing below the Lac 
arches of masonry, where timber is put in to support it until the new abut. iB chang 
ments are ent below for new arches, and bring up a wall of masoury for §§ Lords 
about eigtheen varas high. Comp 

In the adit level clearing and securing west of Guadalupe shaft, the air is HB at 45. 
very bad; we have proposed to build a partition-wall in the level to convey Mr. 
in air, as in driving a side adit the ground is very hard; the water at pre. & to go. 
sent is all coming from the back of the level. For the total of work done ip of rem 
August and September months, I beg to refer you to the tutwork list. Mei 

During the last month nearly all our principal underground works were Cayet: 
suspended in consequence of an accident which happened to the rods of the S%" 
two engines at San Cayetano shaft on the 22d ult. ; the main rods of both been a 
engines broke at the same time, and, falling into the shaft, carrying away the ex 
stays, catches, &c., and destroyed altogether about 260 varas of rods ; the The 
repairs of this accident occupied nearly fifteen days, and would have been &@!"¢ 
much longer on hand, had we not, most fortunately, a sufficient number of this re 
rods in the mine to replace the broken ones; many of the rods were cer. [me © Tea 
tainly rather rotten, and we were gradually changing them, and four new will nc 
ones were put in only the week previous, but, by their appearance, no one time | 
could have contemplated such a breakage. The water is again in fork at The 

Dolores and San Cayetano, and is now down forty feet below the San Miguel fi mason: 
level at Terreros. The water during the repairs rose nearly to the seventy. strong 
eight vara level of Dolores, about four varas above the San Pedro level atig 00 ha 

San Cayetano and at Terreros, nearly to the Esperanza, or 118 vara level. The 
During the time the water was in the lower part of the veins, the barreteres four clo 
were employed breaking ore about San Juan de Dios winze, Los Animas, mmo 
and San Lino winze. four he 

BOLANOS MINING COMPANY. — 

Veta Grande, Oct. 9.—Muacias.—During the first week of the month, wef the ma 

discovered in the end at Santa Barbara, west, some very good ores, of whith method 

a monton has been sent to the hacienda of Buen Suceso for assay. The veia One 
in this end is wide, but the ores not more than a half vara. If this vein has[M hope w 
not been formerly worked on the side of Urista, we may hope to find some ff tracted 
good ores in this length of ground. these n 

The end east of San Barbara was suspended in consequence of the bad ap- J use as | 
pearance of the vein, and no hope of discovery in that quarter, as in the same JR have wx 
level in the winze of San Francisgo there is another working, adjacent to the § contain 

former, which presents the same unprofitable character. We have commenced & Which 
a winze to the west, where the ore appears to improve in the bottom : I also [J extent. 
think of inspecting there by arise. The expenses of the mine were 8822. I beg 

Drainage.—1 am happy to be enabled to inform you that the water lately and Se; 
has lowered considerably. On the 17th ult. it was confined to the shaftis 20,51 
Urista, and about the same time in the Tiro-general, during the last week df includes 

the month, lowered twenty and a half varas, effected by seven malacates, and $5000 
up to the present time it continues in the same proportion, so that we shal & . In Si 

soon again reach Santa Rosa. meg ents 
In the bottoms of San Antonio, the water rises instead of lowering. | would 

believe we have to drain the water even from the mine of San Acacio, whert 84,000 
they have no drainage whatever; and the miners assure me, that the water Estin 
has rather lowered than risen in the latter. The expenses of the Tiro-general gre 
were #4677 7 4; consequently each whim cost weekly 81764. ee 

Urista and Mitanesa.—\o the interior we have continued the same as be- to the * 
fore, expending something to keep in repair the principal levels and winzet Governe 
Potal costs, 82412 4 4. meats o 

Gallega.—In general little of consequence has occurred respecting th py. duti 
tutworks of this mine. Of Lew destajos we commenced during the m The ¢ 
ihe following :— sider an 

Rise, No. 1, of Buen Suceso.—The heat and difficulty of working (be jy 4 fy 
great hindrances to the progress of this work) were the causes of its the stat 
suspended in the third week of the month, and two ends were comm aw the s 
from thence. High end, frente alta, No. 2, to the east, and frente alta, Ne sidered 
3, to the west, both in good ores, as shown in the following statement :— the prod 

Total account of ores produced by the several tutworks in the mine ¢ discount 
Gallega, in September, 1836, 14 2nds, 114 3ds, 24 4ths, 10284 ords.—Tots, which, w 

1044, exporter 
The end, No. 1, of Taylor's, to the west, was driven with the object of ® een 

specting the vein in that direction, as having such good ores in the I beg 
Buen Suceso, we may anticipate finding something good there. The veia# freehokt 
more than two varas wide, composed of quartz, appearance of ore aud deco BH oy «i, 1 
posed rock. acres. | 

The rise of San Vicente is commenced upon the vein of San Diego, o& ® 1. side 
west of the rise of San Diego, No. 2, and proceeds in good fruits on a pare proximi 
vein, more than two varas wide. Between the said rises, a winze was Tepesala 
No. 3, of San Diego, on a poor and hard vein; we shall still continue #* tent 

little, to see if it improves. From the winze of San Diego I com tire gros 
driving an end towards the east, called, end to the east of San Diet) * Hi bingo. 
good ores ; and the working of the winze will be suspended until the Cd od, hr 
somewhat advanced, to enable the miners to proceed, without hindering 
other, in their work. 

The cross-cut of Buen Suceso, to the north, cut the lower vein, vet ” 

*e furns 

bajo, at the end of the last week of the month, and purpose continuing & Yaresi 
ends upon it in both directions. The vein was not found in this polst ## you to M 
rich as when it was cut in San Felipe ; notwithstanding, there are ores ‘aturday 
I trust upon draining further, may produce something. ‘park wh 

The ead of San Francisco was ag. in suspended the first week of ORE vee, was 
month. The vein separates into several branches, and it will be necess@7"— Mr, 
make a communication when the winze of Remedios shal! have reached *bether | 
level, not to lose money in driving on a different branch, and have after per we 
to drive a cross-cut to effect our purpose. aber a | 

Bolanos, Sept. 4.—I beg to hand you this report for the last month, © i quiat 
beginning with the mine of Cocina, where we have been able to sink the VEatals « 

deep enough on the Diagonal to allow us to fix a pump for the drainage af Ber quint 
place, and we are making provisions for the said pump as fast as mea? weedy 

a allow. In the Esperanza level, north of shaft, we have been wah" 
tolerably regular progress in driving, as well as in the rise above ditto, 
two varas north of shaft; bat neither :ise nor end north « to ae 

Oct, 18.—In the San Juan, or 164 vara level, driving west of Dolores 

since our last. In the forty-six vara winge, south below Esperans® 
we have made but a slow progress, owing to the water being high, 
caused a small breakage towards the bottom of the winge. In the ii# 



been principally confined to the of the 
level, south of shaft, as the water has been in the } bor 

do much until we can approach the tom of the shaft 
the Santa Tomas level. 
have been confined to the fixing of the pitwork, &c. ia 

, which is in such a state of forwardness, that we ought to be ready 
about a week from this time ; and according to the state of the 

-works, I have no doubt of our working at that time. 
Io Guadalupe, we have only been keeping the water at the 234 vara level, 

go we have no alteraticn since our last. 
In San Vicente, we have been confined only to the Esperanza level, north 

df cross cut, where we have not made much progress, having had to get 
h some very broken ground, which rendered the progress slow. 

ven lepeee, we have been obliged to change a great deal of timber in the 
daft, and the progress has been but very little in every place, except the 

| the aip sinking in No. 3 winze, and the changing timber in San Abran level, south 
ente aij othe foot-way winze. In the No.3 winze, we have but very little improve- 

below ; we are still changing timber in the shaft, and have still a great deal 
te change before we can do much in the Esperanza level, Xc. 
Sauceda, Sept. 22.—I left Bolanos on the 17th instant, and, on the same 

date, I had the pleasure to inform you of the San José engine being at 
gork ; she was draining the shaft very fast, and I expect by this time they 
gill have recommenced driving the cross-cuts, Both the engine and the pit- 
gork are working well. 
greogements with the barreteros, to raise ores at nine and ten reals per 
- paying @heir own materials, anu the mine the peones., 

week ; but even working on such a small scale, it was necessary to make 
gome arrangement of the kind, - that we might begin on a regular system. 
1 do not expect, however, that they will agree to pay their materials, if the 
gine should give a bonanza; but, in such case, we shall also have the means ils! 

rom Lg fm of paying a greater number of assistant-captains, or mineros de cuarto, who 
for the I will take care of the materials uoder ground. In this district I have not 
uth been able to visit the mines, but from the result of the operativns in the | 
ores 0 das, the produce in silver is below what I had reason to exp. ct ; it is 

th spots MM true that we raise a greater number of cargas than formerly, but very little 
ast andi of the 4th class; and even the smelting ores, which were rather abundant at 
e level i the beginning of the quarter, are now scarce. 

The new furnaces and bellows are at work ; the blast is very good, and by 
far more than is wanted for our furnaces ; the motion of the machinery is 
rather heavy and irregular, but I expect that with some little alterations it 
will be much improved. Our principal drawback in that establishment is 
the refining, owing to the bad state of the furnaces, and I was very glad to 
eara of your having engaged two men for that department, and we will en- 
deavour to get the materials ready for the new furnaces by the time they 

¥ 
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‘cal wrive at Sauceda. Mr. Rule, the under-ground agent, engaged some time 
or 1 for Bolanos, is not arrived there, and as | know that Captain John Rule, | 
ad, but Real del Monte, wants his assistance, I have allowed him to remain there 

six weeks or two moaths longer. 
he tut. Veta Grande, Oct. 15.—Since my resumption of the charge of this negotia- 
ve vace tion, I have not neglected any opportunity afforded me uf keeping the directors 

ourteés ff ia funds for the purchase of quicksilver, and | am happy to inform you, that 
is very although no conducta is expected to leave until the beginning of next month, 

ngre de I have agreed with my colleague to remit the sum of 5000/., in bills on the 

ze from i Treasury, which the deputy commissary-general Coffin is drawing at the ex- 
a better change of 45 d. money paid iu Zacatecas. These bills 1 am unable to remit 

by this opportunity, but will send them immediately I receive them via 
en sus- Prited States, and trust they will reach you shortly after this. 
low the Zacatecas, Oct. 18.—I enclose you by direction of Mr. Floresi, first of ex- 
w abut. & change of Mr. Coffin’s bill of 3cd inst., of 7500/., at thirty days’ sight, on the 
yury for B Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, for account of the Bolanos Mining 

Company, and I debit to the account of remittances the amount of this bill 
1c air ip at 45 d., 840,000. 

convey Mr. Floresi has preferre’ remitting in this way to waiting for the conducta 
at pre. to go at the beginuing of next month, as the exchange is equal to the average 

Jone in § of remittances in specie, and the company avoid all risk of conductas, &c. 
: Mexico, Oct. 22.—I1 am happy to inform you that the accident in San 
ks were Cayetano: shaft, reported per last packet, has been repaired, and the water 
: of the again drained from Dolores, San Cayetano, and Terreros. The repairs have 

of both | been accomplished in quite as little time as could be expected, considering 
g away the extent of the damage. — 
is: the The rising of the water impeded, although not to any great extent, the 
e ‘heal raising of ores; the hindrance, however, was not of so much importance in 

this respect, as in that of the delay of the deep workings, by which we expect 
to reach and work the ore-ground in Dolores and Terreros. ‘These workings 
will now be pushed with all possible speed, and I hope that in no very long 
time I shall be enabled to report a successful progress therein. 
The lower state of the ground, below the arches, which support the 

masonry in Guadalupe shaft, has had our immediate attention; already 
strong timber has bee» put in to prevent its giving way, while every prepara- 
tion has been making for the masonry, which will be set about in a few days. 
The smelting of the manganese ores goes on very well, at about a cost of 

four dollars per carga. Of this, without any admixture of biscaina ores, one 
common furnace will smelt from twenty to twenty-five quintals in twenty. 
four hours, while of the biscaina ore alone, only six to seven quintals can be 
smelted by one furnace in the same period, 
Mr. Lauckuer is now makiog trials of mixtures of different proportions of 
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nth, wee the manganese and biscaina ores, from which | hope we shall discover a 

f which method of smelting the latter at a reduced cost. 
‘he veils One important fact in smelting the manganese ore is observed, of which I 
‘cin has hope we shall be enabled to take advantage ; it is, that all the silver is ex- 

tracted, and also the lead, the slags containing neither one nor the other of 
these metals. As, therefore, in the course of smelting this ore, we can always 

ul some 

pad apf use as a flux some of the immense quantities of slags at the hacienda, which 
1c same BB have been accumulating since the time of the first Conde de Regla, which 

t to the & contain a portion both of silver and lead, and throw away the slags produced, 
meneed — ¥hich contain more: I hope we shall profit by this arrangement to some 
: Taleo extent. 

829. I beg to send you herewith the accounts of the costs and returns for August 
vr lately and September months. With regard to the first, which shows a loss of 
shaft fs $20,812, it should be observed, that the following extraordinary charyes are 

week @ included therein, viz. invoice, per Seabird, 815,000; quicksilver purchased, 
00 #5000 ; trensport and remittance account, 85500.—Total 825,500. 
ve shal, [2 September month also, wherein the loss appears § 11,272, tue follow- 

ing extra charges are introduced, which, if excluded, the costs and returns 
ton. I would be nearly equal :— home management, 82500; regia alimentos, | 
wha $4,000 ; tallow, quicksilver, corn, aud horses, 8 4000.—Total, 811,500, 

‘ water Estimate of costs and returns for November, 1836, comprising four weeks, 
ceneral —costs under the various heads, 835,625 ; returns, thirty-five bars, 

#41,625.—Estimated profit, 86000. 

Notwithstanding the passing of the Act of Congress, granting permission 
—_ to the company to export their own silver produce, and the Deeree of the 
wit Government, confirming the same, I regret to say that, owing to the impedi- 

meats offered to the measure by the Mint department, the arrangement of 
the duties has not yet been b.ought to a satisfactory conclusion. 

The Goverament have appointed a committee of eight gentlemen, to con- 
sider and report upon the case, the result of which is expected to be known 

ing th 
» month 

‘a a few days, and I hope that a satisfactory arrangement may be made. In 

s the state of uncertainty, however, in which we are placed as to the export 
a a the silver, not wishing to increase the directors’ liability, | have con- 
ita, sidered it best, in order to procure present funds, to sell twenty-seven bars, 
t:— of the produce of September month; these were sold yesterday at 82 per cent. 

mise discount. Sixty-eight bars still remain at Parhued and Real del Monte, | 
-T which, with the produce of October month, will make about 100 bars to be 

exported, in cose the matter now pending with the Government can be brought | 
ct & toa satisfactory conclusion. 

> end I beg to inform you that I have purchased, on behalf of the company, a 
freehok! estate, namcd M squiapa, for the sum of B1700. It 
oT *ix miles long, one and a bail mile wide, and is about 5000 English statute 

to th acres. It adjoins the company's estate of Guajolote for its whale length, on 
» bat ‘he side vext the mines, thus affording great advantage with respect to | 

oe proximity, while on the northern part it adjoins the company’s woods of 

AS rT Tepesala and Istala. 
nue About three-fourths of the estate consists of wood and « ne-quarter of pas- 
mn” ger % The woody pert contains a large qu antity of timb rc of different 

aan “ » Suitable for the mines. and also a great deal of an inferior kind of 
a mu, which will serve cither for fu.| for the mines or carbon, for the smelt. 

oe *¢ furnaces of the haciendas. 1 consider it a ve ry advantageous purchase. 

vete & MEXICAN MINING COMPANY 

ving © Yaresia, Sept. 16.—Mincs.—For the actual stated prospects of these I refer 
point # yon ¢ , Mr. Niedman's report, and to the mining epitome made up to last 
5 whieh Saturday, reercttiog exceedingly to have to communicate that the brilliant | 

‘Perk which olazed forth in t: ¢ Rosario mine in the very week | last addressed 
a & fee, was as suddenly extinguished in the next by the ‘' testera’’ mentioned 
thd ie Mr. Niedman; whea | reported thereon, it was not yet ascertained 
hed “ether the lode had been cut before or behiod this testera, known in the 
3 sd workings of the mine, aod I myself was more inclined to be ieve it 

“oer a rich deposit of ore than the real lode of Rosario. Be it as it may, 
ath, © ball qMiatals were sent down un, icked to Santa Ana; with the assay of 2014 
be Watals crushed, was three one -cighths of silver, with the usual ley of gold 
caf Per quiatal. We may reasonably hope, if we meet with the vein behind the 
an *evtera, to find it in the same productive state. 
aking Purisima continues the same ; the chief object at present being to get upos 

oo“ 
a 

a 

gent since our last, but we expect in two or three weeks to hole to the level i 

Previous to my leaving that district I had also made | 

the present we do not intend to raise more than from 150 to 200 cargas | 

is about five | 

a dollar per wa, we still always 
have a profit of fre three to four ei/s the carga, over and above the mining 
and reduction charges; and while this is the case, it would be foolish to 
throw them away, as we shall always be at the expense of extracting them 
in the furtherance of the object of coming upon the ruiaa. What chiefly 
sustains my hopes as to the ultimate welfare of the negotiation, is the cheap 
cost of the ore at present compared with all former periods. I have before 

claimed your attention to this subject, but cancot once more forbear to point 
out to you that the whole of the ore produced ia the present half year, from 
all our mines, including all trial-works, and the workings in Saa Emigdio 

and San Francisco de Panta, which have not given a single carga of ore, 
have cost in the ten weeks, from 9th July to the 10th inst. inclusive, as you 

will see by the mining ee. ooly 8S! 3 8 per carga, and if we add the 
whole general charges of the negotiation, taken at #1 5 per annum, 81 7 8 

per carga. The ore of Parisima alone will completely cover the mining and 
reduction expenses, if it yield only 0.943 oz. per quintal; and will bear, be- 
sides, the whole ceneral charges of the negotiation, if it yield only 1.122 02. 
| per quintal of ore. I am afraid Mr. Niedman overrates the ley of the Sole- 
dad ore at present extracted, which, although there is a fair quantity of good 
amongst it, I do not think will pass two ounces on the whole. Such an 

| undertaking as the adit of which this gentleman has laid before you a 
} prospectus in his report, viz. to cut this fae lode at the level of the river, 
would be worthy of a company; but if andertaken, should be concluded in 
the shortest possible space of time. Had I such a credit at my command as 

| the one I asked for, 1 would not hesitate about it, as before any of the lodes 
in this district be explored to: the deepest possible point, it is impossible to 
hazard an opinion as to their real worth, compared with those in the northern 
mining districts; such a working as this, commenced after due considera- 
tion, and after the proper measurements have been taken aad carried on with 
spirit till its object be attained, is the baly means of setting this poist at 
.est. With respect to the adit of Guadalupe, or the Gran Empresa, driven 

| a few varas, and abandoned by the company in 1834, I think T shall lead my 
| sanction to its being continued, as Mr. Niedman is of opinion that we must 
be very near cutting one of the two veins he mentions in his report, before 
reaching the Rosario lode, which he also asserts has been thrown consider- 

| ably towards the adit by the testera. E Ternevit. 

Yavesia, Sept. 15.—In my former report of the Sist May, | have de- 
| seribed the state of the mines and the hopes I entertain. d of them. These 
| hopes are partly already realised, because the weekly extraction of ores have 
increased in such manner that a considerable stock is on hand, not only at 
the mines but at the haciendas, , 

Purisima.—In this mine I tried to get to the top of the ruina (mentioned in 
my former report) by means of a level driven in the Clielo de la Laur; here I met 
with an ensolve (rubbish from former old workings). To clear this away on 
the same spot would have been the work of a long time, because only a few 
workmen would be employed at it; and therefore commenced immediately 
on another spot above the very top of the easolve, which is called ‘' el tajo 
abierto de S. Pedro,’’ where the former owners had a great conanza; but 
when they came upon the ruina they stopped their works for want of know- 
ledge in the art of mining, and afterwards took away all the bordos which 
had been left, proceeding upwards from below, taking only the best ore from 

them, and leaving the rubbish and poorer ores in the bottom ; so that when 
they le t off, there remained at the top an open space of from five to cight varas 
wide. Here I could immediately employ plenty of workmen; and sixteen of 
them reached, in the course of only two days and a half, the ore which th 
former owners had left. ‘This ore consisted of granza and tierras de metal, 
which was sifted in order to separate the granza from the jerras, as the 
former contained a great deal of pure quartz, and consequently a very short 

ley of silver. This working is now going on since seven weeks, with 
twenty-five to thirty peones; and from 100 to 200 cargas of these sifted 
tierras are obtained weekly, costing about two reals per carga, delivered 

clean in the galera of the mine. Thousaads of cargas of tierras are still in 
this tajo abierto, which may be extracted ; and I hope soon to reach the top 
of the ruina, in order to contract the rich ore there in the mavner I ex 
plained in my former report. The underground workings in Purisima were 

likewised continued, yielding from 200 to 350 cargas per week. The trial- 
works, such as different cross-cuts, have been driven constantly ; and a new 

vein with ore was discovered last week, as I expected, at a distance of abou! 
twenty-five varas from the underley of the lode; but of its quality and its 
width I cannot judge as yet, not having been cut through until now. The 
total extraction of ore since the month of June has been 64004 cargas, which 
cost, inclusive of freight, 53734 cargas to the haciendas, and expenses for 
trial- works, 87700 34 reals, ar about nine reals per carga on an average. 

Soledad.—The produce of ore from this mine was on the 0th April only 
nine cargas, but passes now sixty cargas weekly; and | hope to be able in 
a short time to increase the extraction to 100 cargas and more. The ore of 

this mine, | expect, will pass three ounces per quintal ; and the average cost 
thereof at the end of the year will not pass three dollars per quintal, including 
all other mining charges. With respect to the trial-works in this mine, I 
must mention one cross-cut driven from the over-ley of Soledad, in order to 
cut the contination of the Purisima lode, and which is now nearly seventy 
varas long, in a s ft mountain rock, but hard enough to stand without tim. 

bering. According to the appearance of the strata through which it bas 
been driven in the last week, it seems that the vein will be cut in a 
short time. Another cross-cut is now going on from the shaft of Santa 
Cruz towards th west, in order to search for the real continuation of the 

Soledad lode ; because that vein, whieh bas been cut by the cross-cut of San 

which reason this latter ought to be found s ill further westwards. A third 

working is commenced to explore the under-icy of Soledad, because it appears 
tome that the vein of Piedad, which was near th 

distant from the Soledad vein, and only worked as far as the pit of Ancona, 
where it yielded very rich ore, that this vein has not yet been touched in any 

of the other workings of the mine. Should this prove to be the case, plenty 

of rich ore will still be extracted from that vein. 
Project of a Deep Adit of Soledad. am of opinion that the Soledad is 

sourro, which would be about 300 varas in length ; and the expenses thereof, 

including two shafts for ventilation (lumbrera), would be about Bso00; this 
adit and the two shafts would be flaished in three years, if only 850 

| a week were allowed to spend for it; but if the two shafts were commence 
iter levels at the bottom of them to meet 

ne yea", and | am 
time, and by driving co 

each other, the whole work would be finished in « 

this outlay would be repaid very soon, because I consider the Soledad lode as 

one of the richest io this district; and | must remark also, that Ue adit 
would likewise serve for the Purisima, by means of a short cross cut. 

Adits af El Poder de Dios and Esper Uatil now workings 

of this kind hive been made. These adits were commenced 

into consideration the necessity of procuring ventilation of 

and they had to be stopped tor the want thereof; the 
above San Antonio, towards Soledad, isin a level with the sha, ¢ of Santa Cruz, 

and still very far from eutting the lode of Soledad. This mine has pleaty ot 
ventilation in its present workings, aud communicates already with the shaft 
of Santa Cruz, from which it is moch nearer to cut the continuation of the 

Soledad lode, and not only at a deeper poiat than with the adit, but likewise 
at much less expense. 1 am of opinion that the Soledad lode should frst be 

discovered by the cross-cut of Santa Cruz, and if it ie not met with ia good 
ores, and worthy of a further exploration, then there will be still time enough 

to continue with this at present advaatageous adit The other adit is front 
of the former, driven towards west, in my opinion ought not to be continued 

for the present, because there are taany better spots ta thie sierra to veolure 

money, aad to obtain resulis much sooner than on this place, where 

neither known if, or when, a vein will be cut by it. [ consider it 
much more proper to go on with such adi * where it ie kaows that & lode 
will be reached in a certala distance ; and if euch a vein gives be met 

with in good ores at a deeper point, then itis worth while to drive an adit, 

if the distance is not too long, aad too expensive an undertaking ; 
a one would be, for instance, the adit of Guadalupe a) Giaa Leopresa, which 

| was commenced by the former owners for a short time, st in it 

#710 24, and abandoned again by Mr. Kurtz, just when the mountimea rock 
beeame softer, and the expenses falling to O14 instead of H2% per vara, 

which had beeo paid for the former varas According to my own moneure- 
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ment and map of this adit, and of the mine Rosario (N), which | made two 

years ago, oly cighty-five varas ar: wanted to cut thew lodes, Vecause a 
testera rejected the Rosario lode favourable towards the adit ; bat two 

other lodes will be met between them, viz. that of San Rafael and of Ei 
dulce nombre de Jesus; avd | expect that the vein of Sae Kufac! ie not only 

very near, but likewise in good ores I wieh, therefore to 
undertaking, particularly as it is a working situated in Lhe perlineacm of Une 
mine Rosario (N), and all the benefit thereof will belowy t+ thie “, 0 

which I entertain the most favourable opinioa, ecause th whol 

face of the top of the mountain contsios, simost in every part where 
chooses to dig, ores of two ounces per quistal, and at Limes of several marke 

and only a few weeks ago I met with a cross-cut (driven for the purpose of 

go oo with the 

i 

of the sur 

me 

draining the lower parts of this mine), one of these depositinns of ores, 
| which yielded io the first week 104 cargas of ore, containing, without being 

picked, three and a quarter ounces per quintal, Wat it did not last long, be 

| enuse the tostera, whieh was already known in the upper working», aod e- 

| pected ta be met with here, appeared soon, aad cul off (he vein, Ue orues- 

Josc, and likewise in the shaft of Santa Cruz, is not the lode of Soledad ; for | 

surface, only a few varas | 

worth driving a deep adit into it from the level of the river, near the hacienda 

Without taking | 

| 
drivea 

me tioned already in my former report; 
will be cut very soon. 

San Emigdio, Sc.—Of these mines I can only state that the we : 
aud viz. the adits, El Carmen and Jesus Maria, are not 

necessary to continue them watil the lodes are cut, 
of these mines. 

Cone: order to decide the fate - 
L. NiwpMann, 

ANGLO-MBXICAN MINING ASS0CLATION, s 

Guanarnato, Oct. 17.—Mellade.—Since my advices, last packet, : 

lividends, of @4266 5 3 cach, have been received this mine, _= 
mine is in a very prosperous state at preseat, . 

Guadalupe, Caterce. The receipts during the month of ouly 
amounted to #27 4 7, and the mine is still in a very state. 

I must, as usual, refer to Captain Morcom’s report for i asto 
the present state of the company's mines, With regard to 

San Lorenzo and Asuncion, we shall now, in the course of # short 
time, put into operation + F -- already mentioned to you of the 
shaft of San Lorenzo, to a point where it will interseet the lode 
below the lowest of the ald workings. Our feances are in a atate to 

this outlay. The speculation is one that recommends itself upon fair mining 
principles ; it will, therefore, be followed up with vyour, when we do eom~ 
menee, and | hope and trust it may be attended with success. 

Sivena aad Peaafiel.—You will vot fail to observe a considerable 
ment in the weekly returns from Sirena. The old workings of Los 

| mentioned in former letters, have not yet been cleared out; they prove te 
be veryextensive, and where they will lead us to it is impossible to say, Some 
tolerable quantity of good ore has been left behind in the progress of 
which has been purposely passed by, with a view to extract it for 
account, as soon as it can be done, without iaterfering with the more imme. 

diate important object of getting to the far ead of these workings, so as to 
ascertain our position, and open cross-cuts to the San Eduardo shaft, if 
necessary. 

Penafiel is still a losing concern, T have not yet aw it, but expect 

every succeeding rescate-day to be forced to this determination, 
Ksperansa is now worked altogether by buscones. If they should happens 

to hit upen a good point, advantage will be taken of it, if not, we have aw 

encouragement to spend more moncy in works of research, aud, therefore, 
the hopes to the mine are now very nearly extinguished, 

| Tepeyac.—The buscones’ sales continue very trifling indeed, This is 
a to the prosperous state of the aeighbouring mines of Valenciana 

ellado, which allures the buscones away, and partly to the poor class of ore 
in all the accessible points of the mine. The freate of San Joad is now driv~ 
ing through very hard rock, and the progress is therefore slow. The clear~ 
ing of the pogo of San Juan has been suspended, owing to the accumulation 
of foul air, which has rendered some expense and loss of time necessary to be 
incurred in procuring the means of ventilation, 

Valenciana Dreainage.—Owing to mortality, aed other causes, we still dad 
our elves short of horses to work all the malacates night and day, Measures 

have, therefore, been taken to obtain a further supply, The engine performs 

extremely well, and is well managed by our new engineer, Parke, the water 
falls, although slowly; there is, however, reason to hope that it will shortly 
fall more rapidly, because the mouth of one of the large cross- cute (the eanen 
of Soledad) is now beginning to show itself, aad as soon as the water falls 
below the cross-cut, the surface will be confiued to the shaft, inatead of being 

spread over the whole extent of «large cross-cut and ite dependent workings, 
The present is also about the time when the effect of the rainy season be 
most felt in the mines, and 1, therefore, hope that | may soon have to report 
more satisfactory weekly results than at present I aw able todo. la the 
week, ending 24th September, the water fell 164 inches; October iat, 10 

inches; Sth, 10 inches, and last week about the same, but the exact account 
has not yet reached me. 

Oct. 2 Since writing you on the 14th inet., the following sales have 

taken place at the company's mines 15th inat., Tepeyae sale, buscones” 
ore, 8208 1, mine share, 8104 0 6; ditto, sale on hacienda acoount, #91; 
Esperanza sale, buscones’ ore, 869 4, mine share, B90 4, isth inst, 
Sirena, sale of buscones’ ore, 8164) 6, mine share, #765 7; ditto, sale on 

hacienda account, #761 7; Penafie’ sale, buscones’ ore, #66, mine share, 
#33. No silver has been received during the week. 

Our sale at Sirena on Tuesday last was a very favourable one, and gave as 
nearly #600 more than the amount of the memoria of the week, | expect 
similar results on Tuesday next with the extraction of the present woek, 
The sale of Penaficl ore was so discouraging, that I have suspended the 

mine for the present. The buscones who worked there will now take cam- 
pos in Sirena, and, therefore, | look sow for a profit on their labours, instead 
of loss, as waa the case ia Penafiel. 

Captain Moreom was dowa the mines of San Lorenzo and Asuncion yea- 
terday. The campos show signs of improvement; they are likely also to ia- 
creare in number, and the weekly extraction may be expected to imerease, 

In a few days I shall go out there, to arrange all that may be vecensary to 
commence our bew operations there 

Tepeyac and Experanza.— Nothing anew. 
| Valenciana Drainage. — The same. 

Mellado,— On the 19th inet. T received a further dividend of #4266 6 4, 

Joun STANLEY. 
Buscones extracted about 179 cargas, which was sold for | Sivena, Oct. 19, 

#iss 6 No change 

Padre Eterna, Worked by six herramicotas. Produce fifty cargas; sold 
| for #761 This labor has improved a li.the since last report, 

Buscones extracted twenty cargas, which sold for #06, Penafiel The 
Campos are very poor at pres nt 

Tepeyac Hhuscones extracted about sixty three ecargas, which sold for 
Hoa i The campos have improved a little since last report 

use de Worked by three herramicatas on speculation, 

about seven cargas, which sold for #21 4, 
Four mea have been employed making 4 manga for ventilation ; 

inimas Produce 

Saa /uan 

it is now ' f ahed 

j , Iho have catracted twenty-five cargas, which sold for 
Séu 4 No altera 

Sun Lorenzo. No sales of buscones’ ore, owing to the quantity being very 

sunall 

Adit level of San Nicolas, there have been eight men employed, 
| Driven two varas. No alteration has taken place in the rock einer last week, 

Oet it The buseones have worked thelr campos 

lhey have extracted about 245 cargne 
sale will be about #1400 The prospects 

of the campos The workings of Nombre de Dios, 
mentioned io former reports, are not yet cleared out, although grent exer- 

There are some tolerably good 

fsuncion 

| (ruanareatlo, Sirena 

very regularly since the last report 

and the amount of of ore weekly 

contioue toleratty give 

tions have been made to reach ite planes 

ores diseavered on each wide of the workings There have been four herra- 

mieotas employed in the labor of Padres called in the last report 
-cut of La Vurisima); they have extracted about thirty-five cargas of 

which was sold for #410. Last eale there were forty cargas of 

the oree have improved a« little in ley, aad 
mt to work, and we expect the eles ia 

terns 

cross 

ore weekly, 

ore, which was eold for #475 2 

three additional herramieutas ore 

future will jncrease in proportion 

Penafte! The buscones have externeted about siaty-two cargas of ove 
we kiy, aad the amount of sale Hine The campos are very poor, aad 

| the prospects of the ine ing ral are very unpromising 

Tepeyac lhe buscones have extracted about eighty carges of ores weekly, 

wel the amount of ade ia 8 400 

improved 
There are three harrantentas employed in the poss of Animas by day, an 

they eatract three of four cargas of ofalnary ores weekly thee 

ihe prospects of the campos are « little 

speculation 

vein has improved a« little since we Brat commenced it, The frente of Man 

Joas has been worked with eight men (it i aow worked with twelve aen) ; 
they druve one vara per week, at #48 per vara. the vein te hard and poor at 

present There has been nothing advanced in clearing the pose of San Jaan 

since the last repe@rt, owing to tual air We have been preparing a mange Ue 

ventilate it, which will be fainted in « few days more 

Kaperansa The extracted about thirty cargae of ore 

werkly, aed their half has ben sold for 460 the campos are poor, aad 

{the mine ‘a genrral are at preseat enpromising 

The buscomes have extracted about twelve cargas of ave 

fhe campoe have lalien of a 

buscones have 

the prospects 

San Lorenzo 

aod their balf hae been sold for 445 wornkiy, 

little since the last report. La the cross-cut going from the enerpo alto to 
the cuerpo medio, there has been nothing d iace the last report, owing to 

| foul air, ocemstoned by the water having rieeo, and stopped the comms a 

tion bo the level of San L renaeo The «ater le now druined, aad the crowe- 
cut will be ageit resumed lu about two weeks more we shall have every 

thing in order to commence sinking Use sh oft 

Asuncion. ~The adit lowel of Saa Nicolas has been worked with eight men ; 
th y drove about two wares per week, at #26 per vara The rock te become 

| = little harder for working since the inst report lu the croee-cet mentioned 

| im the baet report, Une little ore Usat was loamd did avt vontinue ; therefore it 

is suspended. We ietend to advance the edit level tea or Bfieen tarns more 



REVIE W. 

INSTITUTION.— 
nstitution will be held at the TOWN 

ton, y, 190 inst., at Half-past Two o'clock pre- 
The Members and friends of the Institution will afterwards DINE together 
HIP TAVERN. 

Tickets for the Dinner, 1s. 64. each, exclusive of wine. 

ASTLE AN DINAS MINE, ST. WENN, CORNWALL. 
A MEETING of the ADVENTURERS in the above Mine will be held at the 
Head inn, St. Austell, on Thursday, the 22d instant, at three o'clock, on 

when ali Scripholders are requested to attend. 

Dec. 8. WM. MERIPIELD, Secretary. 

HEAL GEORGE MINE, ST. STEPHEN’S IN BRAN- 
WELL, CORNWALL. 

” The SCRIPHOLDERS in the above Mine are hereby informed, that all Shares,' 
t of 10s. shall not be paid into the Devon and Corn- 

NNIVERSARY of this I 
4 h D ts 

&o= es 

on which the Third I 
wall Bank, St. Austell, on or before the | ¥th inst., will be aheclutely, FORFEITED. 
Numbers of the Scrip are requested to be sent with remittances. 

Dec. 8. WM. MERIFIELD, Secretary. 
csianeiemeiianniaiemeniamemaaedl 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC BODIES 

IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 

sOCIRTY. PLACE OF MEETING. ms aoe. 
Royal sees: 21, Regent-street .... . Monday ........ 9 Fm. 
Royal M and Chir. .. 54, Berners-street ... ... Tuesday ...... BA rom. 
Society of Arts............ Adelphi... ....... . Wednesday 74 FM. 

ceceecccee coves Bomernet House. . ... Wednesday... .. 4 P.M. 
BI ccc ce cececeveceee+somerset House............ Thursday........8§ P.M. 

Antiquaries .............. Somerset House............ Thursday........ 8 Pom. 
Zoological................ 28, Leteester-square .... . Thaseday...... . 3 P.m. 
Royal Asiatic ............ 14, Grafton-street ........., Saturday . + 2P.m. 

pe 

SOCIETY OF ARTS. 

MEETINGS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mownvay, 12.—Correspondence and papers at eight, on the volume of Transac- 
tions, and other matters. 
Tusevay, \3.—The Illustration at eight, by Mr. Ross, on the principles of optics, 

and their application to achromatic object glasses. 
Tuvaevay, 15.—Mechanics at half-past seven, on Mr. J. Brook's sun-dial ; after 

which Mechanics and Polite Arts, on Mr. 8. B. Howlett's instrument for dividing 
lines ; Mr. B. G. Rosasiter’s lithographic printing roller; Mr. T. F. Shiereck’s pro- 

compasses; and Mr. J. Crowther’s surveying instruments 
Tuunspay, 22.—Mechanics at half past seven, on Mr. H. Soper’s grapnel; Mr. 

W. Tinkler’s ship's compass; Mr. Calderara’s marine barometer , Mr. Franklin's 
stoper for a chain cable. 

PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

MEETINGS. 
Grand Junction Canal = ...... Crown and Anchor ............. dth.... ... 0d. 
East Wheal Brothers Company White Hart Tavern.............. 20th........ 1. 

aoe¢e Try? oY » | Old Moor Mining Company... . 46, Lime-street 
CALLA. 

Williams, Deacon, and Co Durham County Coal Company.. 4/. Mth... 
Cornwall Great United ........ 24... - 2iet .... 
Kast Cornwall Silver Mining Co. 10s. 24th ... Bosanquet and Co. 
Perran Consols Mining Co...... 108. ........ 26th... Vere, Sapte, and Co. 
Whea!l Gilbert Minin Comeuny be. ....... 206th .... Mesars. Hore,Copthall.court. 
North Cornwall Mining Co. .... 5s. ....,. 80th. . Glyn, Halifax, and Co. 
London Grand Junction Railway \/. .... Jan. Sd... Jones, Lioyd, and Co. 

10th .... Vere, Sapte, and Co. Wheal Sisters Mining Company... 10s8........ 

Blaenavon Iron and Coal Co..... 10/....... Mosterman end Co. 

Sir J. Eadaile & Co. ; Mesars. 
0 BB cc cccece SOB cc { Monat Co., Liverpool; Man. 

P Sir J. Esdaile; and Messrs. With .. { 

South. Kastern Railway 
chester and L’pool Dis.t Bk. 

DIVIDENDS. 
Hibernian Joint-Stock Company ...... 2/. per cent. .. . 19th Dec, 
Weat Middicsex Water Works... 0 6.066. neee «+e Oth Jan 
Birmingham Cana) Navigation,......... 44. lHm......... . oth. 
Wicklow Copper Mining Company...... 10/. per cent.. ° S. 

_ . April. Portamouth and Parlington Water Works 1I/...... 

—_—e 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
We shall be giad to receive further communications from our friend “ A Miner," 
who must (in confidence, of course) favour us with his name. 

“In Vino Vearras.”—The poetical effusion with this motto arrived too late for 
insertion this week: although we possess no “ Poets’ Corner,” we will endea- 
vour to make room in our next, and doubt not the parties will feel highly 
honoured in being selected by the writer. 

Gaamanious.—The letter of  Germanicus" must be again deferred ; our Supple- 
ment of next week will, however, afford us the opportunity of giving it insertion. 

We have received the letter of Mr. George Coneanen, who disclaims, on the part of 
his brothers and himself, any connexion with the paper referred to in our Notices 
to Correspondents of last week. We have not yet bad opportunity of communi. 
cating with the party who gave us the information. Mr, C. shall, however, hear 
from us on the subject on an early occasion, 

Eaat Conmnwaut Sitven Minine Association, and East CORNWALL MINING 

AssoctaTion.-We insert this week the reports of these fwo Companies, and 
merely note the circumstance, that the error may be avoided of confounding the 
reports, from the similarity of the titles of the respective companies. 

The communication on the subject of the “ Albion Mining Company,” arrived too 
late for correction. 

Barrisn Ti~n Minine Comrany.—We are compelled from want of « 
consequence of the late hour at which the Meeting broke up yest 
a report of the proceedings until our next. 

Unirep Mexican Minina Association.-We are also compelled to defer the 
reports of this association until our next. 

The pres of Foreign Correspondence compels us to omit the letter of “ A Proprie 
tor,”” on the affairs of the “ Holanos Company,” bat which will appear, with 
several other communications also omitted, in our next. 

Our report of the proceedings in the Court of Exchequer, relative to the * Fast 
Cornwall Mining Association,” are deferred until our next 

—_ 

“THE MINING JOURNAL, 
And Commercial Magette. 

pace, and in 
y, to defer 

LONDON, DECEMBER 10, 1836. 
a oe 

A decline in the price of any species of mineral produce, and 

the consequent depression of at least one branch of the mining 

interest, forms a subject deserving of our best attention, and one 

which will ever receive from ua that consideration which its im- 

portance demands. Closely connected as we are with the mining 

interest of this country, and identified with the legitimate pursuits 

of mining, it will be our desire, on such occasions, fully to investi. 

gate the cause of the evil; while we shall feel it a duty to suggest 

such measures as appear best adapted to the exigencies of the case, 

by affording to all parties concerned the fair benefit which should 

arise from their capital, their enterprise, or their labour 

These remarks are prompted by the present state of the tin 

trade, a branch of industry coeval with the earhest records of 

British history, and forming one of the most important sources of 

enterprise in one of our richest mineral districts, the county of 

The tin-trade, as many of our readers must be aware, Cornwall 
has been languishing for some time past beneath some unpropi 

have not before brought it f it has for some time engaged 
our attention: the question arises, and must now be con- 
sidered—What is the cause of the present depressed state of the 
tin-market? In answer to this, none of the usual causes of de- 
pression can be assigned ; we have heard of no large importations 
of Banca tin—no mines of extraordinary riches have lately arisen 
to overstock the market with their produce—nor do we hear com- 

plaints of heavy stocks on hand. It is stated, however, broadly 

and publicly stated, with what truth we will not positively affirm, 

although we have good reason to believe there is some justice in 
the assertion, that the present low price of tin arises principally 

from a combination among the Smelting Companies, which. few in 
number, and possessed of great wedlth and influence, ate known 
to have an almost unlimited control over the market. 

Referring to a letter from a correspondent resident in Cornwall, 

which appears in another part of our columns, we find a combina- 
tion of the Smelting Companies, most unequivocally asserted, as 

producing the present depressed state of the tin-trade; and not 
only so, but that ulterior motives exist, which are well worthy of 
the attention of Adventurers in tin-mines, and more especially 

those resident in London. 
The letter of our correspondent is written with greater warmth 

than we can approve, and not over-courteously towards ourselves, 
but we do not on this account feel justified in withholding it. 

The assertions he makes are too important to be stifled, although 

perhaps urged with greater earnestness than discretion would 

warrant ; and their correctness will be sure to meet in our columns 

with the severest scrutiny from those interested in the subject. 
The combination to which he alludes is, we believe, a fact too 

notorious to be denied ; and we are too well acquainted with the 
“ wheel-within-wheel” system which prevails in Cornwall, not to 

be aware that there are many parties looking eagerly for the time 

when, from the low price of tin, the state of the money-market, 

and the apathy and disgust arising from disappointed expectations, 

the disheartened London Adventurers will throw up the mines 
which were set in operation by the speculative spirit of 1834, thus 

allowing those which are of any real value to be selected on easy 
terms by more fortunate parties, who, coming in at the eleventh 

hour, will reap all the benefit of the work that has been done, the 

machinery that has been erected, and, finally, realise the produce 

which, though not actually “ in sight,” may require, nevertheless, 

but a little more perseverance to discover. 

It was to prevent results like these, now perhaps near at hand, 

that we several months ago suggested the plan of appointing com- 

petent and disinterested parties to examine and report upon the 

numerous new mines worked by London companies—the further 
working or immediate abandonment of each—to depend on the 

result of such examination. Had this plan been followed at the 

time—had the chaff been separated from the wheat—we need 
hardly point out what beneficial consequences would have arisen, 

how much waste of capital have been prevented, and how many 
mines of real value and promise, might now have held their proper 

place in public estimation. Perhaps it is not yet too late, and we 

should even now be pleased to see some measure of the kind 
carried into effect—to see the London Adventurers arouse them- 

selves from that apathy and inattention which threaten, in many 
cases, to be ruinous to their own interests. 

But whatever the results of mining may be, and however suc- 

cessful the mines may prove, the Adventurer can reap but little 

benefit unless their produce can command a remunerating price ; 
and it is also evident, that while the market can be controlled bya 

few powerful Smelting Companies, a steady and remunerating 

price cannot be depended on by the miner. A new Tin Smelt- 
ing Company, if conducted on perfectly independent principles, 

might do much to remedy this evil, but we believe it will only 

be fully counteracted by the establishment of Smelting Works, 

on a large scale, by some of the principal Mining Companies, who 

would thus be able effectually to take care of their own interests. 

The undertaking would, however, be one of extreme difficulty, 

and unless founded on a large and adequate capital, and under 

able and experienced management, we feel confident that little or 

no benefit would arise from it. 

We last week had occasion to notice the proceedings at a meet- 

ing of the Out-adventurers of the Tresavean Mine, held for the 

purpose of considering the course to be pursued by them with re- 

spect to the adjoining Set of Trethellan, into which the Tresavean 

lodes run, and into which mine, as was represented to the Adven- 

turers assembled, the levels from the Tresavean Mine had been 

carried. From the nature of the arrangements, however, which 

had been lately entered into in the appropriation of the Shares 

in the ‘T'rethellan Set, they, the London (or out) Adventurers had 

been totally excluded from any advantages calculated upon from 

its acquisition, and from the communication made therewith at the 

cost of the Adventurers in Tresavean. At the meeting several com- 

munications, purporting to be originals, or copies of letters written 

on the subject by Captain Trkacue, Mr. Hitw, and Messrs. 

Davey, were read and commented upon by the Chairman, Mr 

Ocravius H. Smvru, and by Mr. Lamar, a gentleman resident 

in Truro, who, it appears, visited London for the purpose of 

communicating to the Out-Adventurers the course which had been 
pursued, and which, it was contended, was not only dishonourable, 

hut one calculated very considerably to throw discredit and sus- 

picion on the Cornish (or in) Adventurers generally. 

We felt it our duty to make some comments on the statements tious influence: the ore has declined from a price remunerating to 

the miner and encouraging to the adventurer, to one which must 

eventually be ruinous to both, and which, if it continues, must be 

the means of stopping many of the tin-mines, and especially those 

young and immature trials, which still require time and capital, | 
before their value can be proved and their produce realised 

Within the last few months the price of tin has declined full 

after saying this (to many of our readers it twenty-fire per cent 

must be too well known already), need we point out the fearful 

depreciation of property, and the withering of well-founded ex 

pectations which must inevitably result, should this state of things 

continue? Having stated this important fact, and although we | 

submitted to the meeting, and endeavoured to give a brief narra- 
| tive of the proceedings; in doing which, it became necessary to 

name the Canon Rogers, and from whom we have received a 

letter, inserted in our present number. In the absence of any 

other information than that gathered at the meeting referred to, and 

which must, of course, be considered as an ex parte statement, we 

think much credit is due to this gentleman for having so promptly 

responded to the call. The only conclusion, indeed, at which 

' the reader could arrive from the representations made by Mr 

— 
lai 

abandoned in consequence of the Rev. Gentleman, and oth 
parties in the county, having divided the Shares in the ll 
Set among themselves, to the prejudice of the Out-Advent 
Tresavean. We are inclined to see how far the letter of our ¢o 
respondent meets the charge, and to consider the explanation 
afforded by him with reference to the transaction, trusting, he 
ever, that an amicable arrangement may be the result, and that e 
satisfactory exculpation on the part of all those who are involved ig 
the alleged charge of misapplication of the Shares, will attend the 
inquiry about to be instituted. 

After having observed that the statement in our JouRNAL of 
last week was “ so incorrect” as to require some remarks, at least 
so far as having “ identified” himself “ with the Tresavean Ad. 

venturers,” the Rev. Gentleman proceeds to state, that he “ never 
would undertake to represent the Tresavean Adventurers in the 
negotiation with Captain Mrrcue.y,” while the words imme. 
diately following negative this assertion, or rather tend to confirm 
the representations made at the meeting, as he fairly admits, tg 
use the words of the Rev. Gentleman—“ I certainly took come 
pains, at the suggestion of some of the Tresavean Adventurers, to 
promote an amicable arrangement with Captain Mrromeun, both 
for the Shares in Trethellan and the adjoining tenement of Brewer, 
knowing that, till some arrangement was made, neither : 
nor Brewer, of which I have a moiety, could be worked.” Now, 
if we comprehend rightly the meaning which these words are in. 
tended to convey, it would appear to us that an 
with the Tresavean Adventurers was necessary, and that the Canon 
Rocers had undertaken “ to promote an amicable 
with Captain Mircnevy,” “at the suggestion of some of the 
Tresavean Adventurers.” ‘These two facts, then, being admitted, 
we are at a loss to understand what arrangement could be entered 
into, in which “‘ some of the Tresavean Adventurers” were inte: 
and who were alone to participate in the advantages suived 
from the arrangement so effected ; while the circumstance of alll 
arrangement wa J indispensably necessary for working the Tre. 
thellan Set, affords conclusive evidence that the whole, and not 
some, of the Tresavean Adventurers were equitably interested in 
the question. 

e will, however, proceed further with our extracts :—“ But 
I never entered on any specific terms of agreement, for these plain 
reasons, that I had never been authorised (?), nor did I chink 
myself competent to do so, nor indeed was I present when any 
specific terms were agreed upon.” We here learn that our Rey 
Correspondent “ had never been authorised.” This may be, and 
doubtless is, perfectly in accordance with truth, as to the whole 
body of Adventurers (of course including those resident in London), 
but that it does not apply to ‘ some of the Adventurers,” is 
equally clear, from a preceding passage which we have quoted. 
He was not present “‘ when any specific terms were agreed upon.” 
This would half imply that “ specific terms” have been agreed upon, 
and that such had formed the subject of the negotiation between 
the Canon Rocers, Captain MircHe.t, and Mr. Simmonps. 

This question, however, applies solely to 13-60ths, the remaining 
47-60ths not being shaeiie in the communication of the Rey. 
Gentleman. We shall, for the present, content ourselves with these 
brief observations on the letter, and, in conclusion, repeat our 
hope that a full explanation will be afforded, and that the highly 
respectable gentlemen whose conduct has been impugned, will be 
able to clear themselves from any stigma which, under present 
circumstances, on an ex parte statement, may be considered to 
attach to them. 

THE FUNDS. 
CITY, Saturpay Morninec. 

It is pleasing to be able to announce a more cheerful aspect in the 
Money Market, the Funds wearing a firmer appearance, and money be- 
coming more plentiful. Consols have been done as high as 893, aithough 
leaving off rather flatter, the reaction being a natural consequence on the 
advance which has taken place. Exchequer Bills have also advanced to 
13 prem. ; and India Bonds have been done at 11. 
opening has been quoted 2594. In the Foreign Market, Spanish Bonds 
have fluctuated between 18} and 20, and Debentures between 32 and 38, 
the last price quoted being 36. Portuguese, after declining to 43, advanced 
to 453. In Railway Shares, more business has been doing at higher 
prices, than quoted in our last. London and Birmingham are now 135 
per share ; Great Western have advanced from 38} to 46, the last price 
being, however, 2/. per share lower. London and Southampton have 
also been done at 22, or 8 dis.; and London and Greenwich, at 2 pm. 
Stephenson's Brighton is also called 2} pm. There has been no business 
of any moment in Mine Shares, but they, with shares generally, wear a 
firmer appearance. A little real business would restore confidence. 

The Consol market closed at 89 for the opening. Three-and-a-Half 
Reduced Annuities, 66}; and New Three-and-a-Half per Cents., 97} to 
§ for the opening. Bank Stock has advanced to 209 money. Premiums 
upon Exchequer Bills, on large amounts, 11 to 13, and on smaller, 
12 to 14. 

The business in the Foreign Market has been very limited, and, not- 
withstanding the rumours of the defeat of Gomez, the speculators have 
been very cautions. Spanish Bonds once reached 20, but since they have 
gone back to 194 }; Dividend Debentures, 36; Passive Bonds, 5} 8; 
and Deferred, 7%. Portuguese Bonds closed at 45; Three per Cent. 
ditto, 29; Dutch Stock, 533 to 54, and the Fives, 100}. 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE, 

Lonpvon, Metat-Market, Dec. 10.—The Iron Market is firm at 
quotations, the possible further depression having been met by the blow. 

ing out of above forty furnaces between Wales and Staffordshire. Copper 
Tin the same, with some probability of advance, if no remains steady. 

further extensive importations of Foreign disturb the market. Lead 
has a tendency to advance, the stocks being very small. Spelter 
has changed hands in large quantities, and the purchases being for Indis 
export, the market would, for the season of the year, improve, if the French 
stocks do not find their way to this country. Quicksilver continues as 
rated, 3s. 8d. per Ib. 

Repruta, Dec. 8.—Average standard, 130/. 5s.; average produce, 
7%; average price, 7/. 3s. 6d.; quantity of ore, 3460; quantity of fine 
copper, 263 tons 14 cwt.; total amount, 24,841/. 17s.; average stan- 
dard of last sale, 131/. 13s. ; produce, 7. 

Carpire, Dec. 7.—Tur Iron Trapr.—lI beg to apprise you, that 
the Welsh iron-masters have determined to reduce their make one-fifth, 

from the 15th instant to 30th March, 1837, which will no doubt restore 
confidence to the trade, and dispel the gloom occasioned by the recent de- 
pression in the money market. ig 

Inon.—Pig iron has been reduced by the iron-works in the neighbour- 
hood of Bradford, one pound a ton, within the last fortnight. A similar re 

| duction has taken place in Wales. 

Binsinouam, Dec. 8.—Merar Marxer.—Coprprer.—The state of 
| this market is in an unsettled state ; the trade of the town being far from 

| or monetary affairs are a little more settled. 

good, we do not expect much alteration this year, or until the currency 
The price quoted by the 

| dealers generally for tile copper, 110/.; cake, 112/. ; best selected, 1144; 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

but few sales, we believe, are made, the demand having greatly fallen of. 
Tin.—Tin has been subject within the last few months to strange flac 
tuations, at one time common blocks were as high as 131s., now th 

refined, 106s. subject to six months’ 

Why this great reductio® 
Sreiren.—The 

quotation is 100s. ; bars, 102s. ; 
credit, or a discount of 34 per cent. for cash 
should have taken place it is difficult to account for. 
article has suffered little variation, although from the state of the foreig® 
market, it was expected to have risen; but the great depression of ¢ 
has operated to keep down the price of this metal, which is quoted at baa 

Lamu, as to the negotiation entered into, and the specific terms per ton in quantities, at which price some sales have been made ; but # 

understood between the parties, was, that these were alone | smaller lots 25/. and 26/. is the current price. 

India Stock for the * 
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WEST WHEAL BROTHERS’ MINING COMPANY. 

‘The first half-yearly general 
offices of the company, No. 23, 
7th instant. 

Cartes Wiixrxson, Ese., in the chair. 

The Cuarrman, in opening the 

certificates ; and the directors’ report, with that of the mining captain, 
having been read, he should be happy to afford to the shareholders assem - 

information with respect to the operations at the mine. 

The ing report of the directors was then read :— 

The directors, in making their usual report, feel it their duty, in the first 
place, to explain the motives which induced them to purchase this mine, on 
such apparently terms. It is, therefore, necessary to state, that in con- 

of its being under only one-half of the mine was pur- 
sum of 2500/., remaining half was reverved by the 

proprietor mortgagees to be taken out in shares, as described in the 
issued at the time. This may appear a high price for a mine that 

Boa not yet made any returns; but when it is recollected that an adjoining 
it took its name, was at that time of the value in the mar- 

,000/. and upwards; that West Wheal Brothers’ mine was of 
extent, having cut only the same lodes, but with — _— 

ising co) lode nearly a mile in length, on which an 
reds af the silver lode had been cut, and fine stones of 

the eleven fathom level ; and that upwards of 6000/. 
the mine, including the materials, the directors con- 

justified in giving the price they did for it. 
to acknowledge that, from the very promising 

ad, and still more so at a subsequent period, they 
at larger returns not having been m ere this ; 

not even this delay, nor the depression of the 

market, have in the least altered their opinion of 
It was not until they had got to a twenty fathom 

mine that they commenced returning any silver ores. 
fathom level ; but in consequence of the difference of 

our thirty barely corresponds with their twenty 
fathom level ; and we have now, as you will hear by the captain's report, 
very flattering prospects of making a valuable discovery at that level. We 
are, you will also find, going down for a forty fathom level, where we expect 
to make a fair trial of the value of the discovery just made in the present end 

| off the thirty. 
We have already raised about four tons of ores, a part of it, when dressed, 
| up s of 700 ounces of silver per ton; but the lode, although 

promising, had not then formed a regular leader or branch of silver 
ore, it having been found only in bunches: but, from the opinion of persons 
conversant with silver mines, there exists no doubt of its forming a regular 
leader in depth—in fact, at the present thirty fathom level east, it appears to 
be so forming itself, and fine stones of silver ore are now raising from that 
end. The captain’s report, however, which is about to be read, will give 
you & more particular account of the working of the mines; suffice it here 
to say, that the mine has from the commencement, as satisfactorily witnessed 
by the directors on their recent visit, being worked in the most effectual and 
economical manner, upwards of forty men having been constantly employed 
and only one agent. The directors also, under the circumstances of the 
mine, have given their services gratuitously ; but should the mine turn out 

table, trust that a fair remuneration will not be refused to them. 
n consequence of the non-residence of the director, (Mr. Lowe, who is 

living at Tavistock, in Devonshire,) Mr. John Heyman has been appointed 
a director, by virtue of a power reserved on the formation of the Company— 
an appointment which we feel fully confident cannot be but satisfactory to all 
the shareholders. 
A statement of our expenditure and present financial situation will be laid 

before you ; from which it will appear that a balance of 2842/, 5s. 11d. still re- 
mains bo be expended ; a sum the directors still confidently hope will be sufti- 
client to bring the mine to a profitable result. 

In conclusion, the directors beg again to repeat, that notwithstanding the 
very great depression in the price of the shares in this mine, which they at- 
tribute in a great degree to the unfortunate differences that have occurred in 
its neighbouring mine, as well as the very unsettled state of the money mar- 
ket, they have no reason to alter the opinion they originally entertained of 
ultimate success ; and in confirmation of such opinion, they continue to be 

large holders of shares at this moment. 
"The following resolutions having been read, were carried unanimously :— 

Moved by Mr. Garland, and seconded by Mr. Bawden, That the report be 
received 
Moved by Mr. Hand, and seconded by Mr. Cameroux, That the thanks 

of the sharcholders be given to the directors for the valuable services they 
have rendered, and for the economical manner in which the affairs of the 
Company have been governed ; and, at the same time, to express the confi- 
dence of the share in a profitable result. 

The following is the statement of receipts and expenditure from the 
formation of the company :— 

ABSTRACT OF THE ACCOUNTS. 
RECEIPTS. 

To the first instalment of 2/. per share on 4500 shares........ £9000 0 0 
Profit arising from 2500/. laid out in Exchequer bills ........ 10 0 0 

9010 0 0 

Balance in hand ..........6.6.655: 2842 511 
Value of ores raised, about ........ 300 0 0 

£3142 511 

DISBURSEMENTS. -—— 

Purchase-money of one-half part of the mine, with steam- 
engine and materials .... 6... 6666s cece ee eee een nees 2500 0 0 

Mining costs, from November, 1835, to October, 
SEs PROUD oc cc gens cece secesesccccccces £3305 8 1 

Less Vosper’s bill, included in October costs, but 
mot yet pad ....cccccccccsececescveccecess 23 5 «9 

ete 3372 2 4 

Solicitor’s bill for deeds of assignment, stamps, &c......... 68 5 8 
Printer for prospectuses, letters, scrip certificates, account- 

books, and stationery .......: cscs cscsecececcececceseces 7510 1 
Secretary's salary to Michaelmas... .... 6.666666 ee eee eens 75 0 0 
a a 6s cote Ge UOhs Ree eN6ceh Os Co ehaeeeurce -. 6.6 

Postages, parcels, and other small disbursements............ i9 10 O 

Travelling expenses of directors to and from the mines, being 
one-fourth jointly with three other mines ............6556 1310 0 

Rent of office to Michaelmas, one-third with two other Com- 
WOMB oct cece cevecccs eves vesecseescceees TTTKiT 613 4 

Balance 2642 5 11 
£9010 0 0 

The reports and accounts, which gave evident satisfaction, having been 

A Suareuorper observed, that much credit was due to the directors for 
the economy observed in the management of the affairs of the company ; and 
that he believed there had been few occasions where a report of so satisfac- 
tory a character as that read had been submitted to a meeting of proprietors. 
He therefore had much pleasure in proposing, that the thanks of the pro- 
prietors be given to the directors; and at the same time he would, at the 
suggestion of a shareholder, beg in such resvlution to express the satis- 
faction of the meeting with the report, and their confidence in a successful 

meeting of i was held at the 

Taselasedis chest, au Welnscday, Ge 

proceedings, stated that the meeting had 

been convened in accordance with the conditions endorsed on the scrip 

yesterdsy two new 

advisable. 

ing there was no probability of an early call being made, 

AOR, 

MINING CORRESPONDENCE. 
—>— 

ENGLISH MINES. 

REDRUTH UNITED MINING COMPANY. 

shaft, is much improved for tin, worth about 30/. per fathom. 
R. Go_osworrnuy. 

TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 5.—The lode in the seventy-five fathom level south is 

my last report, being from ten inches to one foot wide, and is 
kindly. 
down for the last week, nor is there any thing new te report of the thirty- 
five or eighty-five fathom levels. I shal 
post of the quantity of ore now being weighed in from the tributers for samp- 
ling. Tuomas Pernerick. 

ROCHE ROCK MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 5.—The north lode, at the back of the sixty fathom level, is still very 

large, and producing work mach as last reported. The pitehes at the back 
of this level continue in good tin ground. At the fifty some improvement 
has taken place in the tribute pitches. The back of the forty continues equally 
favourable to my last report. Fagan's and Campbell's shafts are hard and 
wet. Trestrail’s shaft is in fair ground, which we expect to hole at the forty 
fathom level this week. The north lode, east of Fagan's, thirty fathom level, 
yields more tin than last reported. Samuere Roars. 

SOUTH WHEAL LEISURE MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 3.—There is no alteration in the ground in the engine-shaft, nor in 

the fifteen fathom level driving west ; but at the same level going cast, we 
have a leader, or part of the lode, about nine inches wide, nearly solid, in 
silver lead ore and black jack. Ricnarp Rowe, 

POLBREEN MINING COMPANY, 
Dec. 3.—This week (being the first after the setting) has been principally 

occupied by our underground men in desuing the lode in their respective de- 
partments, consequently the result of this day's inspection is, that we see no 
alteration worth notice since my last of 26th ult., the prospects being much 
the same. Ricnarp Rowe. 

NEW SOUTH HOOK MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 3.—In consequence of so much rain baving fallen since my last re- 

port, the men have been prevented working in Deacon's shaft this week; at 
present the horses can but just keep it under, by being continually at work. 

J. E. Buewerr. 

HOLMBUSH MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 5.—I1 beg to inform you that we have not as yet cut the cross-course 

at the eighty fathom level, but expect doing so this week. There has not 
been any alteration in the lode since last reported on. The lode at the sixty- 
two fathom level west, and the stopes below the thirty-five fathom level, still 
continues very productive. The Flap-jack lode, at the forty-two fathom 
level, continues to improve, which is now about six feet big, and all saving 
work for copper. other parts of the mine are going on very satisfac- 
torily. James LANae. 

BRITISH COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 7.—1 merely write to inform the Board that they will not receive the 

setting report by this post as usual, owing to the water being in the levels 
since Tuesday, the 29th ult., so that I have neither been able to measure the 
bargains for last month, nor to set for this. The launders that were blown down 
by the wind, we were not able to fix in their places until Saturday last, by 
means of the roughness of the weather, and even then, with much difficulty, 
so that having no feed for the engine, it could not be worked. This cireum- 
stance has thrown us out of our calculations as to the time of our beginning 
to remove the pitwork, but, unless we meet with any untoward circumstance, 
I hope to begin about this much-desired work in the latter part of next week 

JAMES STRPUENS. 

BRITISH TIN MINING COMPANY. 
Great Wheal Venture, Dec. 5.—1 find no material callie has taken place 

since my last report, except on the east end, twenty-two fathom level, aud 
west end, twelve fathom level, on Fagan’s lode, which are i ved. 

oun Bray. 

WEST CORK MINING COMPANY, 
Dec. 3.—The sales of ores of this company for the last three months, at 

Swansea, on Wednesday last, were 39 tons, at 2/. Bs, 6d., and 16 tons, 
at 11/. 9s. ; amounting in all to 277/. 158. 6d., or 51, la. per ton. The ope. 
rations at the mines proceed as usual. Josuru Pine. 

WEST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 

Dec. 3.—I1 am happy to inform you, that the prospects in the thirty fathom 
level continues to improve ; the east end has a very favourable appearance, 

particularly in the bottom of the level, close to, or rather inclining under, the 
end going east; the ore appears very rich, and of seach soft nature, that | 
cannot break a large stone, being so bound up in fluccan, and that continuing 

similar to a leader on the north wall. I have set the end to drive until the 
first week in January, at 3/. 108. per fathom. The west end looks better, 
and has produced some good stones to-day ; the lode is increasing in size, 
with a small branch of white iron. In the south cross-cut I think we are 
come to the north wall of the copper lode, but there is not a sufficient open- 
ing made upon it to be certain; I have set it at #. per fathom. Lowe's 
and Henrietta shafts, aud the cross-cut at the thirty-three, are progressing 
regularly. J. CARPENTER, 

KAST CORNWALL MINING COMPANY 
Dec. 5.—There is a kindly lode (from five to six feet wide) in a wjoze 

sinking under the thirty-five fathom level, east of the engine-shaft, composed 
of quartz, carbonate of iron, mundic, and spots of copper ores. This lode, 
at the forty-five fathom level west, of the engine-shaft, is about three feet 
wide, containing spots of copper ore, with peach, quartz, mundic, and fluc- 

can. We are sinking the engine-shaft below the Dbrty-tve fathom level as 
fast as possible. At Flap-jack the sinking of the shoft has been delayed a 
little, owing to the floods during the week having closed the dams and valves 
in the adit; during which period the worki.g of the water-wheel was sus- 

pended. There is no alteration in driving the ten fathom level on the lode 
east of that shaft. Witttam Preruenicn« 

NORTH CORNWALL MINING COMPANY, 

Dee. 3.— Wheal Hope.—From inspection | cannot sce there is any altern- 
tion in this mine since my last report, except in the fifty-cight fathom level, | 

i which is improved, and promises to yield lead ia greater quantity seon 

Wheal Thomas.—This mine is looking very much the same as she did when 

I last reported. You will perceive from the setting report, that we se’ 

result attending the operations of the company. 

The motion having been seconded in one or two quarters, was carried | 

ananimously. 
The Cuaraman, in observing on the affairs of the company, expressed 

his entire confidence in the value of the property ; and observed, that the | 
balance in hand, with the value of the ores raised (300/.), in all about | 
3100/., would be ample for th@ purposes of the company for the next | 
twelve months, at the rate of diture which was then being incurred, | 
wz. 240/. to 250/. per month. aving adverted to a personal inspection 
of the mine on the part of the directors, he referred to Mr. Trenery, jun., 
who was present, and who had also lately visited the mine, to express the 

nion entertained by him of the value of the undertaking, and the mode 

pted in working the mine. 
Mr. Taewxery, jun., stated, that he had visited the mine, but had not 

been underground. The operations at the mine appeared to him to be 
ell conducted. 

Some remarks having been made by a proprietor on the circumstance 
@ no auditors having been appointed— 
"The Caataman observed, with reference to the monthly cost sheets 
Sad bills for supplies, that all costs had been discharged and vouchers ob- 
ined, which, with the correspondence, were in the Office, and were at 

@ times open to the inspection of the shareholders. The number of 
@en employed was about forty-five ; and he beliewed that the mine was 

for 61. per ton ; 

an increase of lead from this mine 

from ten to eleven tons of lead; and if our pitches yield as much as we cal- 

| culate on this month, our sampling in future will be better 

still obliged to allow the water to remain at the ten fathom level, and, con- 

| sequently, have lost for the present all benefits from the levels below 
are sinking the new engine-shaft, and rising towards it from the ait level, 
with al) possible speed; and from what we have aircady discovered in the 

different lodes, we hope that by the application of steam to pump the water 
aod to stamp the tin staff, we shall ultimately do weil. 
the ten fathom east, is about two feet wide, producing occasionally good 
stones of tin ore; and the lode in the same level west, is about one foot 

wide, also producing tin, but the ground is rather hard at present 
worgie mine the lode in the sump is about two feet wide, containing gozzan, | cod about thirtgen fathome, and 
mundic, &c. ; the same lode is about the same size, and of the same quality 
and appearance. 

mundic, &e.; but on the whole it ft poor at present 
mine we are preparing to sink the sump below the twenty fathom level, aud 
are driviag cross-cuts north aod soath at that level to cut the lode. We are 

| also driving the adit level into the western hill at Tringle lode, which seems | extent of our set eastward and south of Mithian bodes. 
to be more settled, and is of « more promising character than we have yet 
seen it at that level. 

pp one for one farthing in the pound, and the other 

I expect, from present appearsaces, that we shal! have 

We shall sagple on Wednesday next 

anc 

AMee SrerHens, Sen 

HAYLE CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

Dee. 5.—At Trevidgia mine, in consequence of the late heavy rains, we are 

We 

Cirtffithe’« lode, ia 

At Has. i 

The south lode, in the adit level cast, coon | 

At Hayle Console 

J. Tanwitcoce 

in the columns of the Mixing Jovurnat, such course was not deemed 

Thanks were then voted to the chairman, and the meeting separated, 
well pleased with the reports, the explanation, and, moreover, with find- 

Dec. 5.—Ia presenting you with the report of the mines to-day, I do not 
see any material alteration since my last, except in the twenty-two fathom 
level east of Goodinge’s shaft ; here the lode is disordered by a gozzan, and 
at present is poor, though it continues large. The lode in the sfopes, back 
of the aforesaid level, east of the cross-course, is worth about 20/. per fathom ; 

and at Clijah, the lode in the back of the twenty fathom level, west of the 

than ia 
ll orey and 

The lode in the twenty-seven fathom level south has not been taken 

not be able to inform you by this 

’ : Wa. Pera 

RAST WHEAL STRAWBERRY MINING COMPANY. 
Dee. 5.—ITa sinking Corner shaft (which is now ten fathoms 

below the fifteen fathom level) we have cut a lode from 
inches wide, which we sw to be Trewithen south ; 
poor, as it was just over in the level above ; it was producti 
shaft, near the cross-course, and we have about fifteen fathoms 
get under it. There is a kindly lode in the sixteen fathom level, 
chard engine-shaft; in the twenty-four fathom level, cast and 

poor. In the nine fathom 
uctive. Owing to the very heavy 

which have continued so long, we have forked but very little 
withen old mine for the last week ; it is now drained about eleven 
below the adit level. Wa. Pere 

TRELKIGH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

Dec. 3.—The sumpmen have finished dividing the engine-shaft from 
ten to the twenty fath level; ¢ leted the plat, and extended the cross. 
cut nine feet towards the lode, and taken two fathoms, at 7, per fathom, 
which will intersect it at this level. In the ten fathom level cast the men 
have extended four fathoms four feet four inches ; the lode is large, 
stones of ore ; and in the level west from Williams's, towards this end, 
men have driven five fathoms three feet; here the lode is small, but promis. 
ing to improve. At this level, on the south lode, the men have extended 
from the cross-cut cast three fathoms one foot six inches, and saved some 
good ore ; the lode at present is large, composed of ore, jack, and spar, 
sinking Williams's shaft, under the ten fathom level, the growed is 
the lode has a promising appearance, but not rich—the men have 
fathoms two fect seven inches. Wheal Shauger shaft is sunk under 
fathom level one fathom two feet three inches, This level is extended 
on the north lode two fathoms one foot three inches; the lode is — . 
posed of ore, jack, and spar. The men have driven cast on the 
eight fathoms two feet; all this level has produced ore, but is still 
by a slide, which we calculate on soon getting . At Wheal 
we have opened upon the lode about four fathoms, and find it large and 
mising in its appearance. At present we are saving ore from all the 

W. Sincocx,. 

WEST WHEAL JEWEL MINING ASSOCIATION, 
Dec, 5.—We have been repairing Huckingham's shaft this week ; the heavy 

floods of rain that have recently fallen has been inet us, but we 
nearly secured it, and we hope to get down with it v in future, as 
have taken up all the water above the shallow adit. The south adit 
about fifteen fathoms under the surface; the ground is firmer than on 
last report. We have fixed up a whim on this shaft during the a 
The ground stoping west from the winge, west of Quarry shaft, improv 
ing, and we have had some very excellent specimens of tin last week. W 
have been sinking a winge in the bottom of the deep adit, north of old 

four 
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shaft, which is about twelve feet deep; the lode continues about feet 
wide. We have cleared out the levels west of Morcom's shaft, and have put 

the men to secure the adit between this and the new adit shaft at Rose- 
lobby. We have cleared the middle adit west from Rose-lobby shaft about 
thirty-five fathoms, and shall clear the remainder as fast as » unedl 
we come to the great gozzan lode. Marrugw Winitame, 

RAST CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION, 

Bryn Tye Mine, Dee. 5.—Herewith you will receive the report of Captain 
Trembath, for last week's work, and I am glad to say that I think it fully 
correct. The late storms have done us much ; our engine and boiler 
walls are unroofed; the count-house and amith's shop, so: 
the quantity of water that has fallen is without t, will, 
afraid, hinder us greatly, but I shall be able to give more particulars in a 
or two. G. M. Lewta, 

Bryn Tye Mine, Dec. 4.—1 am working at the ten fathom level, a 
north of Bryn Tye lode, in the western end, two feet big, which produces 
tin, and is uncommon kindly: the lode in the casters end ia about one foot 
big, but at present is looking gloomy, At the twenty fathom, 
the lode is about twenty inches big, and produces tia, and is a k 
in the eastern end the lode is fourteen inches big, and produces tin ; 
have about thirteen fathoms to drive east, to come into the winge, 
the tin is going down in the ten fathom level, I am still driving in the 
of Coram’s cross-cut, and I have about seven fathoms to drive to cut the 
the ground still continues hard. In the H adit we are driven 
with water, which has of late come down here ta terrents; and owing to the 
old men's extensive workings, the in lhe « eullender, 1 mast 
wait until it retires, The copper produces plenty of wundic, but the 
ground is hard, 

Wheal Dora Mine.-The Sparrow lode end ia looking kindly, but the north- 
east end, owing to the weather, and the old men's workings, which are 
extensive, we are overpowered with water, and I feel disposed to walt 
it retires, if you have no objection, 

Wheal Griffin. —The twenty -fathom level ¢ the same as laat report, 
viz. produciag spots and strings of copper; and the winge is improving. 

Samunt. Tasmpata, 

PRRRAN CONSOLIBATED MINING COMPANY, 

Dec. 5.—Neither in the sinking of West Wheal Hope shaft, nor in 
the cross-cut south, hes there been found any alteration since my last, 

ult. It is with much pleasure, however, | am enabled to inform you, that 
we find the prospects la sioking the winge on Mudge's south lode to be ex- 
coedingly favourable, having sunk last week about three fathome, through a 

lode two feet wide, rich for lead. The one sinking from Mudge's old lode, 
from the adit, is eighteen inches wide, productive also for rich work for lead, 
The winge sinking oa Anthony's lode is large (full four feet wide), compris- 

aFiftti 

ing very soft white spar, occasionally stones of lead, a little mundie, black 
jack, &c.; the appeararces of this lode are certainly very prepossessing. 
The engine-shaft we are sinking rapidly, We have commenced 
Mudge's old engine -shaft. Richaap Rows, 

aT. HILARY MINING COMPANY, 
Dee, 3.—Wheal Leeds New Bagine-Shaft.—We have at length completed 

this shaft to the depth of fifty fathome from adit, and have commenced erons- 
cutting south, under all the old workings, and we confidently expect to see 

the lode in a week or ten days. My 2 Fathom Level Driving Bast.—There 
in no alteration worthy of notice in this end during the past yop 
Fathom Level Weat.—The men rising over the back of this level to - 
cate with the new western whim-shaft, have taken down part of the lode, 
which appears to be ore of good quality ; we expect they will communicate 
in about a week's time. The tributers are working steadily. 

C. N. Dearen, 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 
Wheal Liberty, Now. 20-1 beg to hand you the following report of the 

on. 

future we must drive on two of them 

this end will produce from three to four tons per fathom; aad would remark 

pect ore soon, judging from the rise only © short way before it. 
retrospective view of this mine, and looking ot our different levela 
eastward into the hill aod leaving the valley, we are happy to say we are pro- 

gressing aod improving in value daily; also thie kale is uawrought on to the 

mine We have driven the seventy fathom level cross-cut, from engine~ 

shaft towards the lodes, two fathom five feet; probably another fathom 
will reach Wheal Liberty old lode, from thence to the caunter— it 

to be from four to five fathoms more. We have driven the cinty Pathoow 
| level south, towards the main part of the caunter lode, about three fathomea 

and a half have not as yet cut the lode, but are daily expecting to do so, We 

have sunk Harkle's winze eight fathome two feet under the lorty-seven fathom 
level, about six feet before this end; the lode in the winae le large, it is from 
four to six feet big, orey throughout, but sot rich, thie end aleo ie not ex- 
tended as far cast as the forty-seven fathom level, by forty five or forty-eix 
fathome ; the whole length of thie ta orey ground: we anticipate, after the 
above-named siaty fathom level is driven ander it, it will be tributers ground, 

atalow figure. The lode ia the slaty east and weat from engine-shaft, at 
thie time ia rather poor The lode ia the forty.seven fathom level east, on 

the caunter, at this time ie, in two parts, going eastward; cach of those 
lodes are from cighteen laches to two feet wide, orey, product coach of 
them about one ton per fathom ; unless these lodes in future shou 
mate in going eastward, we may consider we have two distinct lodes to drive 

The lode aleo in the forty east, on the caunter, is ia three te, and in 
in collecting theese brane together, 

it ls in whole to the surface. Sampaca's rise has risen in the back of this 
level about eight fathome, through « large aod promising lode; at present it 

¢ fathom. This rise is behind the forty will produce one ton and « hal 
love the thirty fathom level about atne 

fathous; although the thirty fathom level at this time is poor, we may en- 

Taking @ 

Another 

featare in this mine ia the commusication of Nicholson's shaft to the lower 

| levels, which will not only ventilate, but facilitate, the driving of the levels 



and enable us to set our pitches at a lower tribute than at 
This we hope, will be holed to the thirty fathom level by the 
January. our ores will be 

next, we shall sample one bh tons, which is 
have done before. We do not hesitate to say, should our prospects continue 
to improve, which we have no doubt of, and still adhering to economy, that 
Wheal Liberty wi'l do the adventurers good, and the agents credit. 

Dee, 6.—In nting you this day's report, I beg to say we have not as 
cut the lode in our seventy fathom level cross-cut, south from engine-shaft. 
are glad to state we have cut the main part of the lode at the sixty 

fathom level, east from shaft on the caunter, and have cut into it about nine 
inches; we have no south wall, it has every indication of a large and 
masterly lode, leaving go a large portion of water ; for the nine inches we have 
seen, itis very promising, yielding large and good stones of ore; more can be 
said about this in my next. The lode in Bartle’s winze, under the forty- 
seven, east on the caunter, at this time, is very large, producing large rocks 

of ore. The lode in the forty-seven, east on the caunter, is two feet wide, 
potesee about one ton per fathom. The forty fathom level, on the caunter, 

the branches, will produce three and a quarter tons per fathom. 
Sampson ‘s rise, in the back of this level, produces one and a half per fathom. 

We find the surface water to annoy us in the sinking of Nicholson's shaft 
during the past week, but still find the ground favourable for sinking 

. We sampled to-day 101 tons, Wheal Liberty, 93, and West Wheal 

Liberty, 6 tons. Joun MippLeton. 
ENGLISH MINING COMPANY. 

Great St. George, Nov. 29.—The stope at back of the seventy fathom 
level, cast of Humphries, from a lode two feet big, is producing "" pretty 

work for the stamps. The ground through which we are noW driving, 

at the forty fathom level cast, on Michell’s north lode, is promis ng, and the 

hack, though not rich, will be taken away by the tributer. Callaway’s lode, 
at the twenty fathom level, east of Goyen’s, has been thrown into consider- 
able disorder since I last addressed, apparently caused by a caunter coming 
into collision with it; that, however, having taken its departure, the lode 
assumes a more favourable aspect, the leader being now about six inches 
wide, and accompanied with several orey branches. The other end, on Cal- 
laway’s lode, at this level, is not altogether so good-looking as when last re- 
ported ; in fact, some doubt appears to exist in the minds of the agents 

whether it be the .ight lode, partly from the circumstance of there being 
another lode presenting itself in Gosen’s cross-cut: by rising a winze, how- 
ever, by-and-bye, towards the bottom of Gribben’s pitch, all will be satis- 
gag * ogee ; the lode at present is twenty inches big of killas, spar, and 
ore. The winze on the north lode, twenty fathom level (Catcher's), is 

eighteen inches wide of sparand ore, but of the latter the quantity is small. 
The south lode, at the ten west of Stephens’, is poor, but still the indications 
are by no means uufavourable. The north lode, in the same direction, has 
for some weeks been gradually improving, avd is now from ten to fifteen 
inches big of spar, and yellow and black ore, with a very fine stratum of 
killas in its vicinity, and producing about 5/, worth of ore o fathom, The 

Callaway lode, at ten fathoms east of Goyen’s, is extremely flat, which dis- 

ables us from breaking much ore in extending the level, it is still divided by 

a horse of killas, one branch containing a fair proportion of ore, the other 
or. The western level is temporarily suspended, the men being engaged 

fh forming a communication with the Humphries lode, for the purpose of 
conveying « purer current of air to that driving on Callaway's. The lode in 

the adit, west of Stephens’ shaft, is about nine inches wide, possessing a 

small quantity of ore, and surrounded with ground o! a very superior charac- 
ter. At the six fathom level, South mine, the lode has taken ‘ horse ”’ 

upon the south part we are driving; it is eighteen inches wide, and contains 
good stones of ore, not rich, but somewhat promising. The tributers having 

pretty fair prospects, are working with much spirit, and will, 1 should sup- 
pose, break a good 600 tons for our next sampling. It would be useless to 

name the particulars of cach individual improvement ; suffice it, therefore, to 
say, that without any very large “ sturt,’’ many of the men will obtain 
wages beyond the usual and allowed rate. Callaway’s lode again figures in 
many «f these improvements, The eastern, or main engine-shaft (Wheal 
Leisure), is cleared to a depth of four or five fathoms below the ninety-six 

fathom level; aud by Saturday next, the usual monthly setting, we hope to 
be able to set this important shaft to sink, The other shaft requires deepen- 
ing, about six fathoms, to communicate with the eighty-six ; this has already 

been set at 46/. per fathom. The stopes at the bottom of the eighty-six are 
nearly complete ; and as not more than three fathoms will remain to be driven 

in the cross-cut at this level, after the present month, there is every reason 
to expect that will be accomplished withla the month of December; so that 
at the expiration of the present year, some twelve or sixteen men can either 
be dispensed with, or pla ed in situations more profitable—the latter plan we 
shall no doubt adopt. The si'e level at the seventy-six is also nearly com 
plete, and during the past week the lode has been more orey than usual, 50 
much so, that the back laid open will undoubtedly set on tribute, The tri- 

buters at Wheal Leisure are proceeding, and have every reason to believe 
wom cont ge Y and the result will be a much larger sampling than any we 
ave yet had, excepting that in April last, At Wheal Prudence I can report 

nothiug at all different to the account given in my letter of the 15th inst. 
Hunay Humpeunies. 

For Foreign Mines, see page 202. 

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
> " 

STEAM-ENGINES IN WALES 

TO THE KOITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Sin,—I am indebted to the kindness of two friends for being made ac- 

quainted (and that not Gll the 26th inst.) of a letter which appeared in 
your valuable Journal of the Sth, headed * Dimensions of Steam-Engines,”’ 
and signed with the fictitious name of ‘ Moderator,”’ (which ought to 
have been “ Anguis in huba,"’ and then he would have appeared in his 
Tight skin), and, as my name is alluded to, I trust you will allow the in- 

sertion of the few following lines in your next publication, 
In the first place, 1 apprehend that one at least of the two paragraphs 

in your paper of the 22ad tnst., alluded to by ‘* Moderator,"’ must have 

been taken from the Carnarvon and Denbigh Herald, which 1 beg to say 

1 was totally ignorant of, until [ saw it in that paper, although sus- 

pected by some (and probably by * Moderator") of having been a parti- 
cipator in its publication; but had it emanated with me, 1 should have 

sent it quite in a different form; aad I agree with ‘' Moderator,’ that it 
was ‘made in good faith,’’ and not, like his letter, full of ‘ envy,” 

** hatwed,”’ and * malice.”’ 
To turn more particularly to the letter of the * corrector of overstate- 

ments i 

He saye—* One great use of such a Journal as yours may be to cor 
rect overstatement.’’ True; this is good, and 1 fully agree with him 

Then he goes on to the seventh hoe, and ‘ states that one of the largest 

ever erected in this county had been set to work at the Ty Gwyn Mine, 

‘ Then he proceeds to that its cylinder is more than fifty inches diameter 
the seventeenth line, without contradicting, or even pointing out a single 

correcting.” And next, alas! he * overstatement,’ and much less “ 

makes a most tremendous grand summerset from this county to Cornwall, 

a distance of almost 400 miles! Seven lines further (the twenty-fourth), 

we find him returned again, beginning with his (ifs) ‘otf even it be the 

largest ever eroeted in the county.” Again exit And in the twenty- 
fifth line, we find the hobgoblia in Flintshire! making comparisons ! and 

goes faltering to the twenty-eighth, when at the tweaty ninth he is found, 

after haviag been, like a mountain ta labour, bringing forth a mouse! 

Within the space of thirty-five lines, ‘' Moderator’ travels 
sin Cornwall! ! and twice tn Flint. 

' 

wouderfal | 
four times in Carnarvonshire!  twie 
shire! ! hunting for overstatemonts, tn vain, 

Consuming his fuel, to get up his steam | 
Per the dowatall of others |-—to give vent to lis spleen! ! | 

1 am sure, Me, Editor, that you, and every impartial man, will agree | 
with me when I say, that ‘' Moderator,’’ so far from correcting any over- 
statements, or even pointing out one, has merely indulged ta a strain of 

contemptible fumblings. And, with reg ard to the latter part of his letter, | 

1 consider it only borfowed as a sereen to the former part, which evi. | 

Yently appears from the heading, ** Dimensions of Steam-Engines,"’ 
when he so abruptly deviates to the tomperature of a coal-mine | Whether 
he found himself incapable of getting over the first part to his satisfaction, | 
and endeavoured to get a good ending, L leave you to judge ; but he ap- } 

pears to me to have completely “ jamped out of the fryimg-pan into the 
ire,”’ far we no sooner fin | him in bis own element, hydrogen, at Monk- 

wearmouth colliery, when a most terrific explosion takes place, and blows 
him to his fawourite lind of pilohards, 500 fathoms deep, (if he does not 
* overstate’ it) leaving you, sir, to find out “ overstatements ”’ the 

Mining Review, “upon inquiry!"’ Thanks to him! No seoner 

does he recover from this explosion, than be goes back to Menkwear- | 
mouth colliery, where he fads a nest of ‘ overstatements,””  ** At Uhe 
first observation the thermometer stood at 71 deg. 2 min., and that since 
the pit had been deepened, aul that the temperature had increased to | 
TO deg. 1 This we call understatement. After correcting this prodigious | 

1m 

disvovery, he is again found amongst his defmeng friends in a eeant | 
making scientific researches !-—May he prosper !--What a pity he was not | on any specific terms of agreement, for these plain reasons—that I had ; Biackstock, Bunce, Vincent, and sherwood, Inner T 

| paragraph 

| Mitehell and 

j driven up into the 

: JU TFT. A. 

in miles, furlongs, fathoms, feet, and inches !—What “ overstatements’’ 
this would have saved, besides the renown it would have brought on his 
country, and immortalizing himself!—I am afraid if Dr. Birkbeck, Pro- 
fessor Faraday, and other scientific researchers, don’t be on the alert, they 
will soon be eclipsed by ‘‘ Moderator.”’ Iam, Sir, your obedient servant, 

Ty Gwyn Mine, Llandudno, Nov. 29. Samuns. Gopraey. 
[Our correspondent seems to be very easily excited, and to have been quite 

warm when he wrote his letter. ‘* Moderator’’ is well known to us as a gen- 
tleman of scientific research and much practical experience ; and we think 
Mr. 8. Godfrey would have fulfilled the object he had in view, if he had left 
** hydrogen ’’ anu the Monkwearmouth colliery out of his consideration, when 
commenting on ‘‘ Moderator’s’’ remarks on the size of engines. The para- 
graph which gave rise to the correspondence was extracted frgm a Welsh 
aper, without any comment on our part. On receipt of ‘* Moderator’s” 
etter, we felt that the implied censure which it conveyed was intended for 
ourselves, for not having been more careful in giving insertion to a statement 

which was not supported by facts; and did not expect to have received a 
lettter like the present, which we, however, feel called upon to insert. We 
fancy Mr. G. must himself have been on a“ balloon’’ excursion when he 
took peninhand. The heading, ‘‘ Dimensions of Steam-engines,’’ was given 

by us: we presume ‘‘ Moderator’’ would have inscribed it, ‘* Inaccuracies 
of the Press."’— Ev. M.J.} 

. THE TIN TRADE. 
TOZTHE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Sin,—TI am a resident in this county—I am practically acquainted with 
mining—among many around me I have been a subscriber to your Journal 

from No.1. We have of late much to complain of: you do not pay your 
wonted attention to our county. Ireland, ever unredressed and grieving 

Ireland, engages the best efforts of your pen. Many of us wish West 
Cork further than it really is, more particularly as the present state of 

our staple trade calls so much for the assistance of an able journalist. 
Are you aware that all Cornwall, from the tin-washer up to Sir Charles 
Lemon, I perhaps might say; but J will say all, from the tin-washer up 

to the most speculating adventurer, be he who he may, are in a mist as 

to the real cause of the present deplorable price of tin ? 
You profess yourself the friend of mining: will you exert yourself on 

behalf of the real tinner? Rout out the smelters, as you have the directors 
of the ‘* Cork,"’ and you will do much good. You surely know our con- 
dition. Materials are high, tin is low; labourers are earning (being paid, 
I beg pardon,) 2s. per day. What is to become of the adventurers ? 
The fact is, the supplies of materials and the purchaser of tin form toge- 
ther a tolerable monopoly-monster in this county, and are the destructives 
to the hopes of the adventurers. These gentlemen (the suppliers and 
smelters) know their own time. Many small mines, or rather good 
mines with small and nearly expended capital, are obliged to sell produce 

to pay, or help pay, cost. They know that the engines (most expensive 
ones) are now ready in and working all over the county; that the (in 
many instances inefficient) capitals are nearly expended; and that, even- 
tually, many mines, and good ones too, must be abandoned, not for want 
of riches and promise in the mine, but for want of confidence on the part 
of the foreign shareholders, who were first cut up by the high price of 
materials, and are now to be cut down by the low price of the article 
those materials were purchased to produce, and who, consequently, be- 

come sick of “ hope deferred.”’ 
I tell you plainly, that there is hardly one mine out of ten that can 

continue to pay cost (though raising tin) upon the present ruinous system. 
Unless the gentlemen in power in London give orders to their agents to 
stock their tin, a rich harvest will, in a few months, be made by the sup- 
pliers and smelters. 

And what are you all about? London, that can erect establishments that 
strike the world with wonder and crush the most deformed monopolies, 
suffers an immense capital to be embarked in this county, to be racked 

aud sacked by as rank and as long a standing monopoly as ever was 
known in England, when one good round bout would crush them in heaps. 
The tin is here, and London merchants know the market. London share- 
holders have the mines, it is true, but the Cornish (adventurers, in the 

true sense of the word) have the profit. 
The case stand. simply thus. While London capital was fast pour- 

ing into the county; while the orders for machinery were keeping the 
foundries*in a fever and the markets in a bustle, one portion of the mo- 

nopolists held up a lure by giving a good price for the article—tin. But 
now mark the difference. The foundries are getting rid of their orders; 
engines are nearly all complete; many are at work; the call for sup- 

plies has abated. The capital expended cannot be recalled. It is 
now my turn, say the other range of parties in the precious conclave, 
The shareholders, innocent enough, look for dividends ! 

“The engine is at work, we shall have tin now,’’ say they, true 
enough, with many mines, but the smelters are on the alert. Now we 

lured your capital into the county with the high price of tin, it is now 
fixed here on the face of a wild country ‘ kindly for tin,’’ as they say, 
in the shape of a sixty-inch cylinder and a row of count’-houses. The 
bird is fairly caught, the lure is taken, and tin falls twenty-five per 
cent. Bat what is their motive? say many of your readers, innocent 
still. Twill explain. London capital, by opening the mines, has thrown 
the internal resources of Cornwall open to the eye of the observer—the 
first unprofitable and expensive labour that the Cornish adventurers have 
been too wary to undertake is now accoryplished. The Cornish gentle- 
men will now have an opportunity of picking the best—they ufderstand 
the movement, and will wait till the present ruinous price of tin enables 
them to step in and buy them up from the juggled-out and heart-sick 
London adventurer. When labour is cheap, in consequence of so many 
mines stopping, or knaching, as they term it here, they will commence 
working them again, and reap the benefit from the engines erected, per- 
haps at their own foundries, and the materials from their own stores will 
be already there, to be bought at any price. What is to be done—will 
you try and find ont whether there is any real cause that has produced 
the low price in tin If none exist, then some tangible method must be 
introduced to erush a vile monopoly. 

Our members do no good for us; our local papers have not yet done 

any (in this case | mean), nor do I believe they will, Sir Charles Lemon, 
who [do not mean to call either a tin-washer or a tin-smelter, may be 

a very good M.P. for aught I know, but he must not forget that the 

interests of blended with that of many hundred share- 
holders in the metropolis. 

If you really have the interest of mining at heart, [ hope you will find 

hasty , as 

Cornwall is 

space in your columns for these hasty, but honest, observations ; 

the question admits of no delay—honest, because they are founded on 
truth, 

Since writing, | see by your 67th Number of the Journal, that you have 
nearly done with the * Cork,’ and therefore hope more than ever that 

your attention will now be directed to that vital point, the price of tin, | 
London ad. | J: Newman, Birmingham, gold-platers—J 

| Sheffield, 
in which case | will gladly explain many things to the 

venturers, and, with your assistance, put them in a situation to destroy 
a monopoly that would devour them 

I do not apologise for the length of my epistle, as this subject T shall be 

able to prove contains a mystery of vital importance to sharcholders in 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, mines 

Cornwall, Dec. 5 — \ MINER. 

THE TRESAVEAN MINE, 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 

Sta,—In the Mining Jowrnal for December 3, L observe the following 

‘The remaining 13-60ths having been obtained by Captain 
Mi 

wea, the Canon Rogers representing, as it is said, the Tresavean adven- 

turers, when 11-120ths were conceded by Messrs. Mitchell and Simmonds 

in consideration of the levels having been 

confining, as it is said, the 

Simmonds, a negotiation took place with those gentle- 

to the Tresavean adventurers 

Trethellan set; thus 

| right of the Tresavean adventurers to the remaining 47-60ths."’ 

lam not particularly desirous of making my appearance in a newspaper, } ) pay 
but this statement is so incorrect, that without entering on the merits of 

the case, | must be permitted to make a few remarks on it, so far as I am | 

myself identified with the Tresavean adventurers, 

In the first place, | never did, and never would, undertake to represent 

the Tresavean adventurers in the negotiation with Captain Mitchell l 

certainly took some pains, at the suggestion of of the 

adventurers, to promete an amicable arrangement with Captain Mitchell, 

both for the shares in Trethellan and in Che adjoining tenement of Brewer 

knowing, that Gll some arrangement was made, neither Trethellan nor 

Brewer, of which I have a moiety, could be worked ; but I never entered 

some 

| 

Tresavean | 

| Coartof Dankruptcy, Basinghall-strect 

im the late balloon ascent that we might have had the “correct” distances | never been authorised, nor did I think myself competent, to do #0; nor, 
indeed, was I when any specific terms were agreed on. 
These ast ther cheteniiite ts paper at variance with what I con- 

ceive to be the facts of the case, this is not the proper time to coms 
ment on them. lam, sir, humble 

Exeter, Dec. 7. = pe ae 
P.S.—I conclude you will allow this letter a place in your Journal. 

[We insert the above letter received from the Canon Rogers, on th 
of an article which appeared in our last number, on the eeseoting» afi 
adventurers in the Tresavean mine. Upon reference to the paper, that gen- 
tleman, we believe, will find that the remarks were alone based on the 
evidence adduced at the meeting, and most certainly the letter received by the 
chairman from Messrs. Davey, as also another communication submitted on 
the occasion, stated (at least so we understood the reading) that, in the 
negotiativu, the Canon Rogers represented the interests of ‘‘ the Tresavean 
adventurers.’’ We have felt it our duty to make some observations on the 
subject, which will be found in another columa.—Ep. M. J.] 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Sir,—In your report of the proceedings at a meeting of shareholders 
in the above company, contained in the last Mining Journal, | observe 
that you have cast a considerable degree of obloquy on those respectable 
gentlemen, the Messrs. Davey, of Redrath, for refusing to forego the 
payment of lord’s-dues for a time; and in your observations you in- 
sinuate that they made a considerable profit by the mines on the forma- 
tion of the company. 

From my knowledge of your character and conduct, I am quite sure 
that you would be the last person to do an intentional act of injustice to- 
wards any one, and that you will consequently afford me the earliest op- 
portunity, by the publication of this letter, of correcting the error inte 
which you have, uo doubt, unintentionally fallen, and setting the public 
right in respect to the conduct of the gentlemen in question. 

Messrs. Davey are not the sole lords of the mines, but only of a 
portion of them, the lords of the other parts being the Duke of Bucking- 
ham and Sir John St. Aubyn; for the latter of whom, Messrs. Davey are 
the tollers. 

So far from any profit having been derived by Messrs. Davey, or in- 
deed by either of the lords, on the formation of the company, the origi- 
nal grants of the mines were made to myself, in conjunction with a gentle. 
man at Redruth, without the payment of one farthing, by way of con- 
sideration. My interest in those grants I sold to a most respectable 
gentleman in London, for 150/., and the interest of my co-grantee was 
also purchased by the same gentleman, and, as I was given to understand, 
subsequently disposed of to the directors of the present company. 

In regard to the representations made by the lords, on the proposal 
to form a company for working the mines, I can only say that I first 
drew up and published a prospectus of the mines, annexing to it a report 
of the late Mr. Davey (the father of the gentleman alluded to), one af 
the most respectable, experienced, and intelligent practical miners in the 
county of Cornwall; that report held out no exaggerated prospects of ad- 
vantage, lat simply stated the condition of the mines at the time they 
were inspected by him some years previously, and all the representations 
respecting the mines were founded solely upon it. 

I have had no communication with Messrs. Davey on this or any other 
subject for many months past; and in requesting the publication of this” 
letter in your next Journal, I am influenced merely by a wish to do justice 
to gentlemen of unimpeachable integrity and honour; a wish in which ] 
am sure you will most cordially concur. 

Having no desire to intrude myself on the notice of the public, I sign 
this letter only by initials, but you are at full liberty to give my name to 
any person who may require further information on the matters to which 
the letter refers. Lam, sir, your very obedient humble servant, 

London, Dec. 8. S. B. 

{In our remarks on the course pursued by the Messrs. Davey, we did not 
intend to infer that they derived any advantage in the formation of the coms 

pany, but from its formation. We repeat, their conduct is not of that liberal 
nature we should have expected from them.—Ep. M. J.] 

Tue Hucr ann Secsy Rattroap.—The line of road, we understand, 
is now staked out, and preliminary matters are in full forwardness for the 
commencement of the works.— Railway Magazine. 

Frencn Packer Sration.—We learn from authority that the state- 
ments in the English journals of the intended removal of the French 
Post-office packet station from Dover to Ramsgate, are entirely un- 
founded, no such change being in contemplation by the Government.— 
Galignani’s Messenger. 
New Raitway.—A railway is projected between Leghorn and Flo- 

rence, the yearly number of travellers being more than 300,000. 

Lonpon anp Greenwich Raitway.—The Lord Mayor, having 
been applied to by the directors, has fixed Wednesday, the 14th instant, 

for the ceremony of opening the London and Greenwich Railway. 
Acaricucrurat Bank or InetLAND.—The banks of Ireland are again 

in full operation, and the Agricultural and Commercial Bank Company are 

exerting themselves to resume business with a cheering prospect of suc- 
cess.— Birmingham Advertiser. 

ImporTanr Tro SHAREHOLDERS.—We observe by the Railway Maga- 
zine, that the title of ‘* the London and Brighton Railway ’’ (without a 

tunnel) has been changed to that of the ‘‘ Brighton and London Railway,”’ 

this the Editor observes, if ‘* in grateful compliment to the Brightonians, 
displays great good sense in the directors.’’ We perfectly agree with 
him, (f the Brightonians take the shares, for we believe the exposé of 
some of the directors of the West Cork being connected with the com- 

pany, has not tended to the success of the project in London, 
StanpinG Ornper.—By the new standing order of Parliament, if Acts 

be not obtained for the construction of railways in the ensuing session, in 
order to obtain such in any subsequent session, the plans, sections, &c. 
for such must be deposited with the clerks of the peace in the March pre- 
ceding such application, in place of November, as hitherto the effect of 
this arrangement will very materially throw back those public companies 
which are not now prepared for the coming session. 

Ratpway CatcuLtations.—The projectors of the intended railway be- 
tween Bath and Weymouth calculate upon an annual income of 45,0004. 
from the conveyance of passengers ; though there is ouly one stage-coach 

which now travels the line, and that is not always full.— Birmingham Ad. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE, 
Tuesday, Dee. 6. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
T. Deacon and J. Brownel!, Aldgate High. street, coffee. house-kcepers-—-W, Gittas 

and J. Cooper, Eve, Suffolk, millers--J. Thomas and J. Thomas, Oxford.streety 

livery.stable-keepers—J. Hadwen and J. Hadwen, Liverpool, wine.-merchants—R& 

Thornely and A. Booth, jun., Shrewsbary and Wellington, hatter C. Green and 

Laycock, sen., and J. Laycock, jun., 

Hardwick and W. J. Hardwicke, 

BKut.er, and G. Taylor, Stanningiey, 

manufacturers of hair-seating—W 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, solicitors-—C. Haley, J 

Yorkshire, iron-founders, as far as regards C. Haley—J. Simpson and B. Winkles, 

Strand, copper. plate-makers—J. Harrison and J. Harrison, ERuxton, Lancashire, 

cotton-spinners—G. Harrop, E. Harrop, and F. Harrop, Ashby-street, John-street- 
road, goldsmiths—-R. Freeman and J. Seotr, New Bond-street, Yotel-keepers. 

INSOLVENT 
James Richard Yates, King-*trect, St. James's, victualler 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED 
Thomas Willams, Bristol, tailor 

John Hogg, Mathon, Worcestershire, victualler 
BANKRUPTS 

Dec. 6 

Edward Parton Hail, Charter. house-street, plumber, to sarrender Dec. 15, Jas 

17, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall.street Solicitors, Meser Rot a, 

Hine, aad Robinson, Charter. house-square, official assignee, M. Beleher 

Kenjamin Rooth, Union-street, Southwark, tea.dealer, Dec. 15, Jan at the 

Sohettor, Mr. Sauith, Bridge-street, South 
wark: official assignee, Mr. Alsager, Kirchin.!ane 

James Samnel Fearns, Lower Thames-street, ship-agent, Dec. 18, Jan. 17, at 

the Coart of Kankruptey, Basinghall-strect Solicitor, Mr. Oxenford, Great Wim 

chester.strect, official assignee, Mr. Johnson, Basinghall-street 

Mary Ano Pite, Beech street, Barbican, hatter, De 6. Jan. 17, at the Court 

Bankruptcy, Basingball-street Solicitor, Mr. Tanner, London. wall; official & 

signee, Mr. Edwards, Pancras-lane 

Mary Liv ey, Bury, Lancashire, pawnbroker, Dec. J!, Jan. 17, at the Commie 

sioners’ Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Messrs. Woodcock and Son, Bury; aa@ 
Mr. Appleby, King’s road, bedford. row 

Joseph brown and Anarew Brown, Liverp . merchants, Dec. 26, Jan. 17, @ 

the Clarendon Rooms, Liverpouwl s tors, Messrs. Kay, Barlow, and Asto®, 

Manchester, Messrs. Lowndes aod K neon, Liverpool; and Mr. Bower, Chaa 

cery-lane 
ree Edward Moulson, Thomas Peirson, and Joho Heary Denston, Liverpoe, (re 

merchants, Dee. iy, Jan. |), at the Clarendon Rooms, Liverpool Solcitats, 

Messrs. Leigh and Sanders, Liverpool, and Messrs. Lowe, Temple, 
John Andersoo, Moulton, Northamptonshire, draper, Dec. 22, Jan. 17, at OF 

Peacock Inn, Northampton Solicitors, Mes Mr. Cooke, Northampton; and 
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John James, Bristol, grocer, Dec. 2), Jan. 17, ob the Crenmansted Rheme. Bristol. 
Mr. Short, Bristol; and Messrs. White and Whitmore, Bedford-row 

Charles Howe, Crickhowell, Breconshire, linen-draper, Dec. 10, Jan. 17, at the 
Castie Hotel, Brecon. Solicitor, Mr. Price, Abergavenny. 

Thomas Vinor, jun., Sheffield, coach-builder, Dec. 20, Jan. 17, at the Town Hall, 
Sheffield. Solicitors, Mr. Campion, York ; Mr. Hick, York; and Mr. Capes, Ray- 
mond-buildings, Gray’s-ino. 

DIVIDENDS. 
Dec. 28, W. Hambly, Falmouth, merchant-—Jan. 5, R. Banks and A. Richardson, 

Boston, shipwrights— Dec. 28, G. Collier, Wellington, Shropshire, mercer— Dec. 28, 
J. Cooke, Sunderiand near the Sea, banker—April 15, W. Durrant, Cranbrook, 
Kent, dealer and chapman—Dec. 29, J. J. Spurr, Ewes, Yorkshire, paper-maker— 
Dec. 28, J. Fewster, Kingston-upon- Hull, builder—Dec. 31, W. Hopewell, Lenton, 
Nottinghamshire, joiner— Dec. 28, W. Wilkes and R. Wilkes, Shrewsbary, tailors 
a 2s, H. Holden, Leeds, smith—Dec. 28, W. Aston, Tollend, Staffordshire, 
and iron master.—Jan. 3, G. P. Tory, Exeter, linen-draper. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted, —— be shown to the contrary, on or before 

C. Aders, Crutched-friars, dealer and chapman—F. Perkins, High. street, New- 
py heyy go Bloomer, Cradley, Worcestershire, nail ironmonger— 

and 8. Barnes, Oldham, » machine-makers—-W. Young, 
Bath, pawnbroker. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 
Robert Learmonth, Dundee, merchant, Dec. 9, 24, at Scott's Tavern, Dundee. 

Friday, Dec. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
J. West and S. Hayward, Ernest-street, Regent’s-park, tailors—B. Salisbury and 

C. Wood, Banwell, Somersetshire, brick-makers—S. Hurst and T. Woodhouse, 
Nottingham, lace-manufacturers—F. Croft and W. Pensman, Liverpool, wine- 
merebants—J. Housley and J. Scarborough, Badley, Middlesex, coach-masters— 
T. Mathews and W. Bradfield, Wrotham, Kent, surgeons—P. Laing and T. B. 
Simey, Deptford, Darham, ship.builders—W. Standidge and R. Lemon, Cornhill, 
lithographic-draughtsmen—N. Diggie, A. Diggle, and 1D. Diggle, Ellis- Fold, Lanca- 
shire, skein.dyers—W. Hewett and T. C. Blick, East Isley, Berkshire, surgeons— 
8S. Hebden, J. Hebden, M. A. Hebden, and C. Hebden, Halifax, Yorkshire, haber- 
dashers ; so far as regards the said M. A. Hebden. 

INSOLVENT. 
Dec #-—William Pennycad, Rosemary-lane, grocer. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Robert Wilkinson, Addile-street, City, flannel-factor, to surrender Dec 19, Jan. 

20, at the Bankrupts’ Court, Basinghall-street. Solicitors, Messrs. Ashurst and 
Gainsford, Cheapside ; official axsignee, Mr. Hickington, Basinghall.street. 
Thomas Turner, New Bond-street, upholsterer, Dec. 19, Jan. 20, at the Bankrupts’ 

Court. Solicitor, Mr. Bull, Ely.place, Holborn ; official assignee, Mr. Clarke. St 
Swithin's-lane. 

William George Docking, Hampstead-road, cheesemonger, Dec. 20, Jan. 20, at 
the Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitor, Mr. Dods, Northumberiand-street, Strand , official 

nee, Mr. Whitmore, Basinghall.street. 
Thomas Folkard, High Holborn, hackneyman, Dec. 20, Jan. 20, at the Bankrupts’ 

Court. Solicitor, Mr. Heath, Charlotte-row, Mansion House ; official assignee, Mr. 
Cannan, Sambrook-court, Basinghall-street. 
Joshua Dafwin Gander, Brill-row, Somers’.town, licensed victualler, Dec. 16, 

Jan. 20, at the Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitor, Mr. Dimmock, Bond-court, Waibrook ; 
Official assignee, Mr. Abbott. 

Felix Joseph M'Carthy, Drury-lane, baker, Dec. 16, Jan. 20, at the Bankrupts’ 
Court. Solicitor, Mr. Willoughby, Clifford’s Inn; official assignee, Mr. Groom, 
Abchurch-lane. 
Charles Jean Saplste Pons, Old Bond-street, hatter, Dec. 21, Jan. 20, at the 

Bankrupts’ Court. Solicitor, Mr. Rains, Bucklersbury; official assignee, Mr. 
G Irc ger-lane. 
William Nelson Proctor, and Phillip Shaw Hyatt, Manchester, cotton.dealers, 

Dec. 23, Jan. 20, at the Commissioners’ Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Messrs. 
Heron, Manchester; and Messrs. Johnson, Son, and Weatherall, Temple. 
Robert Askew, Manchester, merchant, Dec. 24. Jan. 20, at the Commissioners’ 

Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Mr. Morris, Manchester, and Messrs. Adlington, 
Gregory, Fauikuer, and Follett, Bedford.row 

DIVIDENDS. 

Jan 12, J. Freeman, Ipswich, woollen.draper—Dec. 30, W. P. Crewe, Newcastie- 
under- Lyme, surgeon—Dec. 29, A. Plank and J. Plank, Canterbury, woolstaplers 

Dec. 3!, J. Honychurch, jun., and T. Houychurch, Bovey, Tracey Devonshire, 

RTIFICATES to be granted, unless cause be shown to the contrary, on or before 
Dec. #0. 

F. Glass, Cateaton.street, City, Blackwell Hall-factor—M. 
street, Pimlico, carpen'er—C. S. Dixon, Aldersgate-street, book binder—C, 

Strand, | censed victualler—W. May, Fenchurel-street, merchant. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 

Glasgow, coal-dealer, Dec. 16, Jan. 2, 

Hobling, Elizabeth 

Basan, 

James Nimmo, at the Black Boll Inn, 
Glasgow. 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COLONIAL MARKETS.—The market for West India segar is still very 

dull, and prices have again given way 6d. to ls. per cwt., at which the transactions 

have been very meagre; the grocers still purchase only sufficient for immediate 

consumption ihe total quantity estimated to have been sold this week is under 

1000 hhds =: 100 hhos. of Barbadoes soid this 64s, Gd. to 66s. 6d. per owt 
Mauritivs.—The transactions in this description of sugars bas been limited. A 

small parce! of about Liv bags at public sale went at 51s. to S68, per ewt. for brown 
The imports this week are 5000 bags of the new crop, which sailed from the Mauri 

tius on the | 1th September last. 

Refined Sugars rhe prices of all descriptions continue to decline; they are es 

timated at vs. under those of last week The shippers and the grocers both con 

tinue to purc.ase very sparingly. The supply of goods in the hands of the makers 

is very light. Fine crushed has been done at S5s., lumps to pass the standard at 
768. ; Prussian lumps, 7 to 50s; single loaves, 7's. to 74s., Hambro’ ditto, Sls. 

to bs. 
NEW FRUIT. 

Ms 

There has been rather a better demand for fruit of all descriptions 
this week. Chesme raisins sold freely at 4¥s. to 405.; Valentias at 445., and the 

stock is now small. Patrass currants sold at 7s. to 7s for butts, and 76s. to 778 

for caroteels ; a small parcel of ordinary Turkey figs at 7#s. to 7¥s.; new pruens, 

Sés. to : French plums, 62s. to s0s.; Muscatells, 008, to ll2s.; new Imperial 
Cartoons, 5/. to 12/. l2s.; Jordan almond, |0/. per ewt 

COFFEES.— The prices of British Plantation coffees are supported with firmness, 

notwithstanding there have been large arrivals The middling and good clean 

qualities of Jamaica found ready buyers, at fully former rates. There has been a 

steady demand for Ceylon for home consumption at a shade higher prices. In 

Mocha the business done has been inconsiderable, but the holders are not sellers, 

except at higher prices. The total stock and importation of coffee, as compared 

with this period last year, shows a decrease of above 1000 tons 

TEAS. ~The East India Company's sale commenced on the Sth inst. and closed 
yesterday. Canton Boheas sold 2d per lb. under the general expectation. Con 

gous generally are about Id. per lb. lower; Twankey about 24d.,; and Hysons 

about .d.: the fine descriptions of Hyson supported the prices of the November 
sale. The total quantity offered was 4,000,000 Ibs., of which 925,000 Ibs. were re 
fused. The free-trade sales will commence on Monday next 

TALLOW The market since our last report has been extremely inanimate 

trade have purchased with much reluctance at a decline of 6d. to 9d. per ewt 
price for Petersburgh yellow candle tallow on the spot has been 43s. to 43s 
for delivery at the end of the year, 43s per ewt 

BS. ; 

the 

The 

Md. ; 

HOPS A good deal more business is doing in the market, and prices as reduced 
by the announcement of the duty, are firmly maintained. Kent pockets, #s. to 
}l2s.; Sussex, 05s. to 108s.; Mid Kent, 100s. to I50s.; East Kent, 00s. to 108s 
per cwt. 

LIVE RPC OL, ou 
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COTTON.—The demand last week continued good, but the advance of 4 gained 

on American in the early part wa wt established, and the market closed without 

any change from the quotations of the previous week. The sales in all amounted 

to 20,360 bales, 2500 of which were taken on speculation There have been for 

warded into the country unsold, during the past month, 1000 American, 450 Brazils, 
and 15) Egyptian. Since Friday, the demand has been pretty good, the sales on 

Saturday were #00; Monday, 3000, Tuesday, 2000, and to-day 3000, in all, 11,000 

bales: but no advance has been established on any description. Prices this week 

are, Fair Boweds, \¢jd.; Pernams, Iljd.; Egyptians, |) #4.; and Suratsa, 5d. The 
stock of all descriptions to-day is 240,000 bales, 1/0,000 of which are American, and 
55,000 East Indian. At this time last year these quantities were severally 120,000 
bales, and 30,000; the total stock hen comprised 210,000 t 

CORN MARKET —The weather since my last continues very unfavourable for 
the wheat seed time, and, indeed, for all agricultural operations out of doors 

The imports of grain of all descriptions have been very small, but of flour and oat 
meal they have been to a fair extent The business of the week, however, has been 

very limited, and mst articles in the trade are reduced in value. At yesterday's 

market there was a limited attendance of the trade, and the transactions were only 

to a small extent, notwithstanding a decline since Tuesday last of 2d to Sd per 70ibs 

on wheat; Is. to Is. 6d. per Jibs. on flour, Is. per 240lbs. on oatmeal, and ia. to 

Is. 6d. per quarter on malt All other articles have declined a litle, buat not suf 

ficient to warrant any alteration in price 
SHAKE MARKET.—This market has been decidedly improving thie last week, 

with the exception of Bank Shares, whose value is affected by the increased pro 

dability of bad debts. 

Head of Cattle on Monday— 

ISLINGTON. 
Head of Cattle this day—Beasts, I}; Sheep, 410; Calves, 0. 

Beasts 45, Sheep, 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL—By the Carcass. 
-. 2s. Gd. Ss, Gd. 4s. Od. | Venl.. 

. 2s. Sd. Ss. 4d. 3s. 10d. | Pork 

see, Calves 0; 

44. Ss. 4d. 
Sd. Ss. Od. 

Pigs, 0 
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PURCHASES OF COPPER ORES AT ‘SWANSEA, 
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Wheal Mary 
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Bosorn 

PURCHASES CORN EXCHANGE, Decemner 9, 1836. 
a oe 

Wheat p. Qr. 48s to GBs | Malt p. Qr. 58s to 665 | Oats p. Qr. 248 to 30 

Rye 82s to 47s | Peas Ses to «| Bran Oe to 108 
808 to 40s | Beans 40s to 486 | Pollard l4a to 208 

AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN, per Quarter | 

Wheat | Barley | Oats Kye Reans | Peas 
3s. ld. | 4s. fd 2is. 2d. | Se. Od. | dhe. Sed as. id 

AGCGRROATE AVERAGE FOR THE LAST 1K WeEES 

Ms. bd. | Sis. Sd. | Bs. Ga. 37a. lid 44s. O¢. | 448. Id 

PUTY ON FOREICON Coan 

3s. 8d. | 40. 10d. | 7s. Od 4s. O6 | Ss. 64 | S&. 64 

Duties on Grains from British Possessions oat of Earope 
bs. Od. | oe. 6 2s. Od ss. Gd. | Ss. Od j Os. 64 

FLOUR, per Sack 
Town made 50s to 558 | Essex & Suffolk, on board is to 440 

45s to 54s | Norfolk and Stockton Sms to 408 

SMITHFIELD, FPaipay, Decemaen 9. 
To sink the offal—per “ib. 

Beef . --. Ss. Of. Ge Od. 49. Ot! Veal Os. @. Oe. Od. be. 66 

Best Down & Polied Matton .... 4s. Sd. | Pork ae, Oh Se Od. be. 34. 
Head of Cattle this day— Beasts, 10/4, Sheep, 3669 , Calves, 140, Pigs, 665. 

Head of Cattle on Monday—Beasts, 2275, Sheep, 19,510, Calves, 7, Pigs, 479 
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tf AT REDRUTH. 
and sold at Andrew's Hotel, Redruth, Dee, & N 3 8 

Liberty, 

~Total, | 
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TOTAL PRODUCE, 
Carnbrea Mines 502 tons 24008 14 6 | Cook's Kitchen.. Ma tons 2000 #6 
—! ~ ane oa 70 | ae) es | 

. | Sar o GD eres “4 67e 
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Wheal Virgin 37 2K} 24 | Wheal Montague} “2s 8 FO 
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Average Standard, |\0/. ba.— Average Produce, 7).—Average Price, 7A, de, Gi 
Quantity of Ore, J460, — Quantity of Pine Copper, 9 tons l4 owt. Total 
24e1/. 178. Average Standard of last Sale, |1/, ls, Produce 7. 

Copper Ores tor Sale on Thursday week, at Andrew's Hotel, Redruth, 
and Parcels, 
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ruth United Mines, 

Tresavean, 640, Fowey Console, 292, Wheal Gorland, 108, Wheal 
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distressing accounts from all parts of the country of the extensive damage dene by 
the gale of the 2th alt 

Rain fallen ,575 of an inch, 
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Foreign Gold in Cota, Spaniah Doubloons ee 

METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL, 1836, 
Thereomerer | Bircemener Dee ee ieee a 

from 2 to 43 | 2.44 to 30.0) Monday 4 “i. ot 277 .. a7 
rr ce ys w7o Tuesday 6 al 77? . ae 
4)... | Bade 0 Wednes.7 “.. OL) el... Sea 
40. OO 1 2078... Bee 

W. and oceasionaily boisterous, generally overeast, with daily rain, The 

, fully verifies the remark made in our last week's report, 

Cuances Heway Apama, 

a «a a «4 4, 

Liverpool Coal Gas oS 0 0 | Rank of Manchester io 4 @ €@ 
Liverpool New Gas & Coke Manchester and Liverpool 

Company aiooim 0 @ District Hank “74 

Liverp. New Shares, prem. 70 152 © © | Commercial BankafLiver 10 90 6 @ 

Liverp. & Har, W. Works 472 10 0) Liverp, Marine Assur, Co, 2 18 7 @ 
Bootle ditto i 60 60) 6 Oewan AssuranceCompany 10 @ 2 @ 

Exchange Buildings 176 0 © | Northern & Central Dank 

Liverp. & Manech. Kailway 100717 © © of Kogland jo tt @ @ 

Ditto Old Quarters 4 64 10 ©) Union Dank of Liv erpool lo 16 @@ 

Ditto New Halves % 47 10 © Commercial Bank of Engl, 4 58 10 4 

Holton and Leigh ditto 1) 64 8 0 Weet Tresavean igs 

Ditto 16 10 0 |) Ketllewerrts ‘'vzvwe 
Warrington & Newton do.}00 176 6 0 Lond. & Bright. Rennie’ 4&4 £9 6 © 
Kenyon and Leigh ditto leo lyse Oo 6 bitte Bephenson’s) 56 & @ @ 

Wigan Branch ditto 110) 0 0 | Creat Western Kailway wh @ @ 

Preston and Wigan North Tradeemen's Hank 5 4956 4 

Union Line ditto 70 70 @ © | United Trades ditto i wie @ 
St. Helene and Runcorn Woodelde Ferry Ve mee 

Gap ditto oo 82 > oO Edinburgh and Glasgow y | a 6 6 

heicester & Swanning. do. 50 70 0 © | Edinh. Leith, & Newhaven 1 ieee 
Manchest. Bolton, & Bary London and Gravesend ' ive 

Railway and Canal im 82) 68 h6U0l C6Rheyal Rook Perry ih 4 @ @ 
Grand Junetion ditte wi4e 5 60) llheliver Shares 0 

Leeda and Seiby an oe¢ea€” Kastern ( ountie j a a | 

Londen and Birmingh. do. 70158 @ © North A South Wales Hank 6 4i0e@ 

Hirming A Gloucester do a) 4 10 © | britieh Silver Lead Comp | iwe 

Manchester and Leeda do o a 15 68 Viite and Lhoreet Mank % “oe 

North Midland ditte “ 7 8 © Beet of Rneland Hawk 5 6086 

Midland ditte b s10 «@ Wh. Harmony & Montagne 9 yiuwie@ 

Bank of Liverpool 10 43410 © | Borough Bank 4 wo é 

PRICES OF SHARES AT BIRMINGHAM. 

BANKING CompANi“®n, 2 & #2 & a MAILWAYS “£:* @ ea 
Hirming Banking Co 5 © 4 © @ Birmingham & Derhy 5 0 464656 @ 

Bank of Hirmingham wo © thle © (Creat Western “” o4 6 ® 

firmingh. Town & Diet. 5 © 6 O © Dirietol and Exeter 6 0 Qh @ 
Birmingham Midland 20 p10 0 Manchester & Liverpl, loo O716 © @ 
Commer. Hankot Bogl 6 © 5 & © Led. & Diright. (Meph 5° 4060686 

Northern and Central 1 88 11 10 6) Lemon & Greenwich uw Oo vil *@ 

National Provinetal 2 6, 2110 «© London A Southampton 76 6 yale @ 

Dudiey & Weethromw 5 @ 8 © © North Midland io @ title @ 
Stourbridge A Kidderm 6 © 129 10 @ Grand Coneesion re 1m @ 

Wolverhampton 5 0 1 0 0 Leeds and Vanehester » © wie @ 

Warwick A Leamington 5 © 410 © Hull and Melby *o aA oO 
Derby 10 0 1110 © Midland Countios > o £0 @€ 
Leicester 6 6m @@ GAS COMPANIES 

Gloucester © 6 19 © @ Hirmingham ww Oo e@ 
Coventry Uaien . 5 6h 4” 0 © De. and Staffordehire ” 0 76 @ @ 

Coventry A Warwitkeh, 6 © 18 6 6 Dudley wom 8 e@ 
CANALS Wolverhampton ~~ 0m 686 

Birmingham, ¢th share 17 10496 0 @ Hirming Equitabie ting 1 10 116 © 

Warwick A Hirmoingh |) U9 © 6 MISC RLLANBOUS 

Warwick and Napton,,}00 ©1046 © © Hirmingh Water Works 1) © @% @ @ 
Worcester & Hirmingh. 74 © ©) 6 © District Fire Office 70 2686 

Hirming & Liver Junct.}00 © 31 6 0  fhordesley Stew vetnee 

Dudley oo 60 @ 6 6 Old Union Mil io Ate 
Mtaffords & Worcesters 140 6700 © © New Union Mil i ¢ 1686 

Stratford.on Avon 79 10 51 6 @) Hirmingham Vive Office 220 O18 @ 6 
BAILwWaAYe Dhietrict mt a 10 a8 @ 

London & Hirmingham ~ 0196 0 0 Warstone dane trewery 6 6 4 06 © 
Crrand Junction O10 © © | Drettwieh Salt mw wiyee 

Gloveester & Birming ie 6 7 & © Hirmingham Cemetery 7 6) @ @ @ 

Dudley & Woiverhamp. 7 10 117 © ‘Bivrw PleteAC rwrhtiiese 8 6) 9 6 Oo 

COAL MAKKET, LONDON. 
DECEMBER, laa 

ewan j ree Tow “avatery ren Tom 

le, Wed | free 7 he. 

Neweaatle. e@lealaail Sundrriand ‘ | oéhee 

Lambton Primrose ivi «hee 

Adaire 71 ¥ 22 3 Walle Kod belmont iw 54 

Hen sham ro W. E. Braddyli's Hettem 24 Lo Te 
Holywell Main | 226 Walle End Haswell ie m ti 

Kenton Weet 22) Welle Bad Hetton " iv om) 

Vontop Windeor we 0 Walle Fad Lambton 2m (lee 

Russell's High Main 20 0 WE. North Metton Lyons it " 
fourm Martiey 16) | Walls Bod Stotart’s in @ 
Tanfield Moot 72 42) © Walle Bud Mewert’s 44 3 ie 
Townley 2 % | 
Weet Hastiey i 7 Nartlepoal i 

Willington ... Walle End Hraddyil's Met log 
Wylam zs W alle End HNartiogoant me 

Walls End Hewleke & Co.) ms Merktom j 
Walls Bod Clark and Co. |  (Disom’s Hutterknowle ‘wo ets 
Walle Kod Gosforth 23 || Walle Bad Gordon a 
Walls End Hilda £2 6 Walle End South Durham } 
Walle End Hetepur 22 | Walle End Tees woomeé 
Walle Kod Killagworth TH | Walle End St. Helen's Tere a 6 
WE. Lanch Manhope Co. 7? | Miyth, Scotch, Weteh cl | 
WK. Northumberland 76 Vertahire | ; 
Walle End Sewmarch. j 714 Cowpens ome 

Walle Rint Peareth | 19 6 MarGey = weonue 
Walle End Kuddeile 2 Howard's Netherton —— i es 

Arrived since last week, 100 vessels. 

PRICES OF SHARES AT LIVERPOOL, 



No nts eeepc 

eee 

Reser 

PRICES OF, STOCKS. 
—@— 

ENGLISH PUBLIC FUNDS. 

_—_——_—- ~ haiaibag | Wnndag. | Tosnlay [Wednanday.) Vearsdoy. | Weider 

Bawa Broce, 8 Cent. 2054 6 206 2064 206 208 7 2074 v 

(3-3 wa § | 878 wad erama7a) wah) 7G 

ok lyn ‘obs | woe | Oop | 06) 
Cent. Anns.. 1726. * | . . ee Anns. ....| 044 | % ' | aoe i wha | O84 | O08 

a4 per Cent. Anns. ve Ww |u7ad | vay me 724 

New 6 Cent... ope anes 3 a“ 

icon Anne. oe Veen.) Vag | 4d 14d 8 | nt ae 

Anns. for 0 Years ....1800. ia if , | 14 0-16 4g v-16) 14h 

Ditto... 6.6 cee into. 4 14j | ae ; 

Omnium ... : “a | 

India Stock, 104 per Cent. 2o65 6 | 24 
Somme Bee Set, 9 pre sone tee | : 

Old Ann. 3 per Cent... | Y? nbd Boe 
Baee Rew Ane. © per Cons, | ss : | cna 

~ AMM. «26.6008 

teidia Bonde. 4 per Cent. 70 pm * 10pm 9 i pm 9 HW pm gti pm 810 pm’ 

Bxchequer liills, a4. 21000, 10 11 giz ie ie a 11 13 

Ditto ...... . £08 (1012 ald [1412 isha | 1214 

Ditto ... ; small. oil 912 1214 | i4 (18 | 15 
Ditto Com.'2 6 [5 7 | ie PH? 

5 p. Cent. Cons. forOx. 1S Jan Ba) 8 ma mii aay oj en) ee) ed 

India Stock for Ope. 17 Jan. 257 ‘4 2594 

BANK or ENGLAND. ‘TRANSFER BOOKS. 
aueT OPEN. 

New 34 per Cent Tharesday, Dec. 1, 1836. Friday, Jan. 13, 1837 
3 per Cent, Consol» Thursday, Dee |}, Friday, Jan. 14, 
3 per Cent, 1724... Thursday, Dee, &, Tuesday, Jan. 10, 
New 5 Cent. . Tuesday, Dee. 64, Friday, Jan. 4, 

Annu. Forms of Yeats Wednesday, Dee. 7, Monday, Jan. 23, 
India Stock | occ dee Tuesday, Dee. 6, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 

South Sea Stock. Friday, Dec. 2, Friday, Jan. 46, 

8 per Cent. 175! Tharsday, Dee. }, Saturday, Jan 5, 

FOREIGN STOCKS, 

a ] Raverdey | Monday “| Deeeday | Wedneetay Thwerday tridey 
| | ——_ — |, — —amasuned 

ry Cent. 1ouy | eee 
Seigians’s per Cent. , - | | 1004 1004 | 

Brazilian . } 70a . re | 
Ditto, Te ° 76 | . 

Buenos Ay 6 per Cent. - cove | ad 
Cuba, 6 Cent. ... 9 P | | 

Chilian, 6 per Cent. “ ‘ - | tree | 

Colombian, 6 per Cent or aes . onan 
Ditto, 124, ditto ae 2 a ip 24 | ; 2g } 
Manish, 3 per Cent. ........ eee ees coon | 

@ateh, 2) per Cent. .... Zz ‘ 

Greck, 5 per Cent....... ee | oo | | 3 

Ditto, 1825, 5 Cent. Pe °° | | sees 
Mexican, 5 per Cent. . ‘ | ° coos | es 

Ditto, deferred do........ cove of cone | eens | 

Ditto, 1425, 6 per Cent. TT a | a4 ae 22 | ola | 
Ditto, def. do. 6. per Cent. oe ee 4 
— 5 per Cent, 182 coe 4 | see ; 

vian, 4 per Cent. $ 16 ib baie. | ot 16 
oad s Cent ee i peee. I Petr 

Ditto, New oer Cont..... 4g 8 aay | aaa os “ 44 | 44g 
Ditto, 3 per Cent. ...... gay 8 ah a a mb asa a4 9 

PR dag pa cheese « “=m A ag i 
Russian, 1822, 5 per Cent. ..| 107 lors a Bl 074 } |: 
Spanish, 5 per Cont. Console) 18 tw 1 . ed 1% 18%) to 195 
Ditto, ve oe 5 | 4 4 4 
Ditto, deferred...... 7 ‘f 

Datch, 24 per Cent. any a) oa 534 2 | nag 49) HA bi + 4 
Ditto, 5 per Cent. | tee wi 1004 ied 1005 @ | 100g 4) 100) 3 

” PRENCH FUNDS. 

rants. Lonpow. 
te ’ Der, 3 Tee 5 De { 9 

6 per Cent. Ana 1oef Abe. Lest She, 1060750. 1060. Ric } 
Rx = Lond. | mb WBde. | 2.Abe. WLAde.| 25fsSe.| 

Sombhe Whibe. Wilde, Bile. WLlbe HI 
Cent. Ann... oie, | | | 

a percent e : | | 
4 Cent. Ann Daf. 40c. 98f, 50¢ pel, PAT.20¢. } 
Sichenge | I 

3 per cent. 791.00. BOL, 9Oe, BOLS0c. | 8Of.M0,|) 78L75e. 
Exchange | | S5f.500 

Rank Shares 2300f. | 22001. 220M 2a15f 

IRISH FUNDS, 
Decemanra 8, TR. 

Bank Stocs vO; 4 | Royal Canal Stock 
Government Debentures 4} per ct. soy Patriotic Insurance 9 0 0 

Ditto Stock a4 per ct. Provin. Bank of Ireland 26 0 0 
Ditto New M4 per ct. vO) Hibernian Bank » 08 © 224 
Ditto ditto, reduced 4 per ct Grand Canal Stock 
Consols a per ct. 872 Mining Co. of Ireland 7 006 

City Debentures 4 poret City of Dublin Steam ©Co.100 0 © 118} 
Kachequer Hills Jd per diem Kingstown Railway oo 0 0 B44 

AMERICAN FUNDS. 

Re oe . — Re leew . 

New York 6 INV bia! 101 Louisiana 5 )s44, 
baad low Minsissipl " inet, 

5 lmi7 Lh par INCORPORATED BANKS 

Ish bt] par Per Cent 

Peuneyiva. 18%, 40, 41 United States 7 in t43 16 

tea Louisiana State ..9 Is70 

ims, 4 Hank of Loulisiana® Ix70 

noe N. Orleans, Canal & Bb. Co Iv) 
Iron City Bank 
I~, ag New York Life and Trusts 

wi Tenessee Planters 9 22, ten 

Maryland 6 Ino 1 Missicsippi.. 10 8 lig 

yhlo é ine Faxchange at New York low 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

FRIDAY, Decawern 9, 1n06 

. ' ' 7 o4 
- . r onge 

Amatentom 1 aitt 6412 6 Seville ae 

Witt at Sight i? “ 1? 2 | (iibraltar prd 45 

Rotterdam iv 1 “4 Leghorn “? ai 

Antwerp Pp 491 ‘ ve Genoa wi 26 85) 25 90} 

Hambearcgh Mee 2. 18 19619 12915 12? Milan “1 | 

Alterna 1s 184 pG@A.l. a7 | j 
Paris, Saye’ sight WS >areys we Th) 44 ! 4“ 

ihtte Bl »a ava 7 10 on iv ata) 
Marerics 24 x» a4 Lisbon ba sa bay { 

Prankfort on Main 54 tae Oporto bas M bas | 
Hetenetuar © rari 1 Rio Janeiro M a 1d | 

Berio eer doll 7; 3 Rahia aa) j 

Vienne ef ¢o 10 18 10 18 (10 18) Buenos Ayres 
fviewte ditt 1915 10 14 1015) Deblin "4 
Macrd ue Ma? Cork 14 | 

Cre ‘ be Madras j 

Rethos A Calcutta | 
Maroc iona A i . 

PRICES or METALS. 

2 s a @eal 

Oerrsa, Brit Cake few 196 @ © | Ino, Brit. Pig, No.! fen 610 @ 
Tie é@o. les @ 6 Barfen 115 0@tol@15 © 

Sheets ‘s eit Do. Carg.in Wales 16 6 6 
Bottems: do. @ | 2? Halts fom ii & @ 

foresee &. Am. dy As Nall Rocks fon ig is @ 

ewt td fee © 0 @ Hoops fen 18 0 0 

Tra, Beit Mocks owt 6 006 Sheets, single fen 15 8 OO 
Pare do ‘ez Others in proportion 

Piste. Comomon [ic 2 @ Oto? 4 @ Poreign-— | Swedes, on. td fom ii lo 6 
te beet. per fre 2 68 lie @ for Steel, (var 

eee lowed 12 ¢.. 216 @ Duty s0s. | mks) for 16 O Oto 0 0 
Westers of the ahowe Mie Se. lem, all pertom. ) Russian com...fen I3 0 © 

others Ge bews i ral fea ith le @ 
Others in pep etien ccnp, tom 18 le O 

woge Rance, 4 cof 415 © Sree, Beit — Biistored, various 
auty oe d Straits, 44 owt 410 0 qualit. fen 30 0 Oto 4s 0 0 
ot owt fers, owt © 0 @ Shear do.do Hee ms 0 @ 

Cast do. do #206 ee) 

ceae, OM Me = 4 : Voreten Swedesin kgs tdten 17 10 © 
wha ton 28 0 0@ | Duty 20 {4 Do. Faggots M4 fon is le 0 
Rew fn 8 6@ «OPT cont. | Milan id.feon te @ 6 
White ry fon 52 0 @ Sre.ren, Por. (utes 4p Wp 
he gét ined eae @ 8 tow, fea iv lv @ 
Lit herce feo mM 8 CU Pagteh Sheets Ste 5! 8 6 

Pwrcign Spee fy Om rm Qrrcaenves-—dy Id. per ib 

tom). 4 i271 @ 06 ba is eae 

TIDE TABLE. 

HIGH WATER AT LONDON BRIDGE, fom December '¢ to December 16 

Beater Romder Mond Tuced Veto Thurs Friday 
Mareing te ‘m= sm» ee) ev yu em 
Rew aie |) 4h | 4 i‘ sa a) ‘eo 

PRICES OF SHARES. _ 

500 Carn Grey.. 
100 Copper Bottom p17 sr weaii7e 40 

6,000 Cornwall Great United | 5) 5! ? 4 
4,000 Cornwall United 10 ms be 

10,000 East Cornwall Silver 5 24 t ih 3 
2,000 East Cornwall Tin, &c.| 6| | .-| .. 
5,000 East Wheal Brothers 20) 4 |. fl W 24 
2,560 East Wheal Strawberry | !0/ 4H) 4) aa) 44 49 

200 East Wheal Kitty 
4,000 English | 25/1 a4 real tal! 19 20 

10,000 Hibernian | bO)10$) ..| Am 

6,000 Hayle Consols 5) 3 24 2 
1,000 Holmbush 100 oe aid i} 

12,000 Kellewerris 4 1 i tall la 
2,000 Kerrow . 5} 3 2; @ ty lSs 
5,000 Dartmoor Consols .. .. 5) 3 .. 

20,000 Mining Co. of Ireland | 25) 7) 64 “66 7 
4,000 New South Hooe .... | 5) 14)148)128)10 15s 
1,000 North Consolidated 20/ 15) 3} 24{2 3 
4,000 North Cornwall 5) ip is Vie 10 lbs 
1,000 Old Moor neds ss | 2) 3 i! 
6,000 Perran Consoles ...... | 5) 2) 24) 2)2 28 
4,000 Polberou Consols . 10) 8) 5) 4/39 43 
6,000 Polbreen | 3) 3} mg28 3g 
5,000 Redmoor C consolidated | 5| 3] 2 25.23 
10,000 Rhymney Iron........ | 50 20 6 ale 15 
10,000 Redruth United ...... | 10) 3)22s8)178 7 20s 
10,000 Roche Rock... 814) 4 it 
16,000 Royal Irish... mo By Pee Pes 
$,000 South Wheal Leisure... | 5) 2! 1a! 14/1 14 
#,000 St. Hilary . oh 24 4 i2s|tis/tt 12s 
5,000 Tavistock . 5 {he 
6,000 Trevorgus 5 x4 i Mit 
5,000 Treleig Consols.. 5 2 4) 24,2 
6,000 Tamar Consols, . 5} 2) 2 | 192 23 
6,000 Tin Croft .. a 10) 6) 74) 747 8 
4,000 United Hills... 5} 5) 11] 10/10 1h 
2,000 Wendron ........ ® & 64) «6/7 
3,300 West Cork.. 50) 50) .. {20 
5,000 Wheal Brothers - 20) ..| 4g} “3i3 4 
9,000 West Wheal Brothers. . 5) 2)18s/178)17 208 
000 Wh.Harm.& Montague | 5) 5) 2/ 25/84 44 
12,000 West Tresavean ...... 5) 24) 1d) ball te 
6,000 Wicklow Copper...... 5} 5) 98 98g 9 
6.000 West Wheal Jewel.... 5) 8) 24) 23:2 28 
5,000 Wheal Gilbert ........ 5) Me if ELE 

#00 Wherry Mine .... 15) 5) 54) 5a) 4b 58 
5.000 Wheal Morgan 5) 2) te) lala’ 

FOREIGN MINES. 

4,000 Alten Mining Company | 15 12. 124 14 2) 121 iy 
10,000 Anglo Mexican Co. .. {)00/1 Ba] 3a/3h a 
4,374 Do. Subscription. . 26) 25 2| 
2,000 Bolanos. ho 10 125/125 30 

10,000 Brazilian ‘mnperial 35 a4 22\224 34 
10,000 Bolivar ....... 20 1O1L 12 
10,000 Ditto Scrip. 10) 8 4 Saing 
10,000 Cata Brenes ‘Brazilian | .. 64) 7) 646 6g 
10,000 Conceicao. . Co. ‘ - 22 
10,000 Candonga Mining Co. | 2u! 74) 63) 63/6 63 
12,000 Cobre Copper Company | 40) 40) 45 43/42 43 
4,500 ¢ Colombian Co, regis. | 55) 55) .. 6/6 6 
1,500 Ditto unregistered | 11) 11] ..) ../7.8 

10,000 Copiapo Mining Co. .. DO;124) 1H 17 4/174 184 
20,000 General Mining Asso. 

ciation...... 20) 15) 11 Loge 11 
5,784 Mexican Company.. . {1o0! Bs! | 928 
6,000 Mocaubas and Cocaes | 2, af 9} 9184 99 
5,000 Minas Geraes . | 20) S| 4/39 49 
2,000 New Granada ++ | 4 — 
1,020 Penoles ..... 12) 12 

4,060 Ditto Subscription 5b) 1g) .. | we] 

14,582 { Real del Monte, regis. 5449)54g) ..| .. 10 12 
e* UpDo. unregistered ... (544) I4) 13/13 1S 

Ditto Loan Notes 1160/1501 30) 125/125 30 

2,500 Rio de Anori oe | | 34 ‘4 ue 44 
11,000 St. John d'el Rey 20; 8) «8 23/8 

30,000 United Mexican 40, 40) 24) 2423 2 
Ked Serip | 6| 8 ays ay 

Black New Scrip | | xa] jab d 
5,000 Union Gold | 93] 33) 24) — 

14,000 Zacatecas Mining Co.| 4) 4 4 @é a 
Py ! 

“RAILWAYS. 

Altona and L ubeck | 4 

2,00 Aylesbury 20) | - 

5 "000 Birmingham and De rby 5 6 54 
9,500 Birming. & Gloucester i S| 3 23:23 3 

7.5000 Birm. Brist. & Th. June. | 20°) 1 4 @24 

660 Bolton and Leigh 1ao 100 
Ditto } Shares 25) 26 

O60 Bristol and Exeter loo 
600 Calcutta and Saugur bu) 21 1 i 

500 Cant. & Whitsthl nO DO 

350 Cheltenham 100 100 
7,500 Cheiten. & Gt. Western 100 24> 4) 44 

14,000 Chelt. Oxfordand Tring 100, Oo, 
4,000 Clarence loo 100) So) S50 
12,000 Commercial Blackwall’ 50) 2 3) 3 
1,600 Crom, and Peak For 100) 100) 

Dublin and Kingston | 60 

8,000 Dublin and Kilkenny too) Tel ib) lel? 
“) Durham Junction loo) le ! - 

7.4 Durham 8.W. Junction |) 20, 3 - 
60,000 Eastern Counties 25) of} ip ete 
1,200 Edinburgh & Dunbar 3 - 

5,000 Edinb. Leith A Newha 20 ] 

14,000 Edinburgh & Glasgow S50, 2 

2,500 Forest of Dean fo 50 

2.500) Glasgow & Palkirk Jan 8 

10,400 Grand Junction loo oY 

Great North of England 2 

Great Northern 100) 2.484 404/494 454 
25,000 Great Western loo Qe sva7e argv | 
2,000 Hartlepool too 100 ! | 
0) Huddersfield and Leeds 2 

8,0) Hull and Selby ww ) ‘ a3 

2”) Ken. & Leigh Junction ae 100 

40,000 Kent Railway wy 62) 1g ge 
2,100 Leeds and Selby tm 

1,500 Leicester and Swaning. | 50, 50 | 
5,100 Liverp ol AManchester [oo 100 | 

5,100 Do. ) Shares 2h' 24 j 

6,475 New Do 2d 2 | 
12,000 London and Riack wall | ol 3 14 tale la 
20,000 London and Greenwich | go) 20) T2Zi*g2ly 22 | 

Ditto Bonds hed io | 

25,000 London and Birmingh. ‘|00 60/185 145/195 } 

7,008 London and Croydon oy is oF o8902 
20,000 London& Southampton | Su * a" 2ig2ie? 

45,000 Lond. & Brigh. Gibbs")! 90 4 : } 
10,000 = De Stephenson's) | loo } 
16,000) ©«—De Rennie’s | 50 2? 7 1? | le 
8000 De Cundy’s) loo 8 1? "I ? 

1,000 Londos GrandJanction| 50 2g 2 2 

2,006 Lianelly oo oe | 
14,000 Manchester andChester | 4 
10,000 Manchester and Leeds 100) 6 18 [rll 13 
10,06) Manchest SouthUnion }a0) 2 34 49 3 

1,000 Manchester A Oldham joo] 4 
6,000 Midland Counties oo b 

Margate and Ramsgate ? = 

J,000 Neweoastle and Carlisle [oo }6o ie 
} 2,000 North Midland 5 lag ingly 144 

Northern and Eastern joo # 2 182 12 
600 Preston and Longridge ? 

2,08 Preston and Wyre ial + | - 
1.000 Preston and Wiran ia ' — 
AJ@ Severn and Wyre i 2)) 21/21 

| 0 Stanhope and Tyne low 1 oo 1 74 
1,0 Stockton & Dartington | 60 | 00 + 
3,800 Seath Durham sem) 8 te 
4008 Sheffield A Rotherpam 25 bd ] 

25,000 South Eastern & Dover, .| 2 2 i22 12 
Routh Midland oie tt 

4,000 South Western (Steph. 50, |) 4 44 
9,000 Thames Haven seme ie ett 
6.0% Victoria a Uh ry ai 
o.508 Warrington A Newton |a! _ 

6.08 York & North Midiand 50) 4 2 git i 
' 4 ps a 

eo 

BRITISH MINES. 

43] ty lge| Bs eas ai bal ii 
dd ted inal OME Bee 

8,000 Albion Copper | 34/208 168/17 6 208 
4,000 Bissoe Bridge ; 5 3 | 2 43 
4,000 Blaenavon | 60) 20) .. eH 

5,000 Boringdon Park 20) 14) .-| .. ta 
8,000 British Tin 24) 14) aii 

20,000 British Iron .. 50) 50) 45) 42/42 43 
6,000 British Copper 9) 4 =" ay tA 

v0 ‘| | 

PRICES OF SHARES. 
<> 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
re - - 

Me. of } ij | | ‘ j 

10,000 Anglo Mexican Mint 10 10 9 | 9 
Anti Dry Rot.. | Natl A 129 

10,000 Australian Agricultur. ‘100 264) ay 39 
1,080 Auction Mart. . 50 50 Jd l[- 
8,600 Brit. Rock&PatentSalt 50 35). > _ 

British Annuity. . 50 50) = 
British Alkali | 36) 38 | 96 

6,000 Brit. Americ, Land Co.| is Isfis 
20,000 Brit. Agricu. LoanCo. 105 5)... |.) — 
10,000 Canada Company.... |!00 23! 34 \x4 | 34 

200,000 Upper Canada Bonds gall Deg k= 
Carron tron Company |250 : | -- 
City Bonds, 4 percent... .. 101 poet 101 
CentralAmerica(Land) 30 20) 103 

75 CoventGarden Th, Rat 500 .. fi * | = 
5,000 Droitwich Patent Salt) 25 ../ .. — 
300 Drury Lane do,...... 500...) ., _ 

2,122 Do Proprietors . oC acMen eal ts 
10,000 Edinbur. & Leith Glass .. Ie) | ‘ - 
2,500 Essex Marine Salt | 20 - 
1,000 Equitable Discount So. |100 19 iis | is 18 

15,000 General Steam Navig.' 15 13/263 (26) ag 
Hudson's Bay Stock | . | 

2,100 Hungerford Market. . 100 ly 23 | 23 al 
10,000 Irish Waste Land Co. 50 a se. “es 
2,000 Lon. Cm. Sal. Rms... | 7 |: ; 
#,000 Lond. Rever. Inter.So.| 50 5) 61 66 
1,800 London Corn Exchan. .. .| 26, 26 25 

Mexican South Amat.) 50 bd 64 63 ae 
New Corn Ex. ... ° *. - 
NewBrunswick ( ‘Land)| A le! :. is 
Mexican, &c.. . ° 5] tf = 

12,000 Patent Purif. SeaWater i FS Se 
10,000 Rio Doce . 12 2) a] @ 
2,754 Rever. Interest Society 100 100) 130 (130 190 
2,633 Ditto New .......... 100 60/804 (804 ae 

220 8. DevOn Shipping Co. 50 50... iz 
2,000 Shotts Iron a Py ES Pee 

10,000 South Australian ..../ 50 5)... | .. 54 
4,000 Thames Tunnel......| 50 50) | _ 

410,000 ' 00 Van Dieman’ ‘8 Land... | 100 17/13/1399 134 
“CANALS. 

le le « r F 

te. of wauen OF id | 3% }: #34 

~— he foe | Lae iF hs i £u/*22 

1,760 Ashton and Oldham. .| 98 | 98 98 [142 | SiSept 
1,482 Ashby-de-la-Zouch .. |113 ‘is 65 4 Oct 
72 Barnsley ............ 160 |160 |244 | 13/Jan 

1,260 Basingstoke ........ 100 (100 | bg) ..) — 
1,005 Brecknock & Abergav./150 (150 (100 | 5) Jan. 
8,000 Birming. 1-16th Share} 794) 793/217 | 94) Dec. 
4,000 Do. & Liverpool Junct./125 |100 | 324) ..| — 

477 Bolton and Bury ..../250 |250 | .. 6) Jan. 
600 Bridgwater & Taunton 100 |100 | .. of — 
400 Chelmer & Blackwater 100 |100 |102 | 4j/Jan. 

16,000 Carlisle .............) «+ [2IO}.. | ee 
500 Coventry. . 100 1100 |725 | le Nov. 

1,500 Chesterfield. . oben keke: 
460 Cromford. . 1100 |100 [300 | 17/Jan. 

4,546 Croydon «.....c0..0) SA) Sid) .. |---| - 
11,810 Do. Bonds .... P 7 5) Oct. 
20,000 Danube and | Mayne. ai 74 124) ..«| — 
2,060 Dudley. . wo} .. 4\Sept. 
600 Derby ... ‘| h00 100 120 | 7\Jan. 

ye & Glasgow U a.) SO]... Joel — 
». Allocated. . 96}... | al — 

3,5753 mesmo bGhestor.. os 133 | 80 | 3/Sept. 
231 Erewash . e 100 (600 | 40) Oct. 

1,297 Forth and Ciyde eons ‘| 00 400 (610 | 2s) Jan. 
11,000 Grand —- 100 |100 |212 | 12\Dee. 
2,8494 Grand Union.. 100 [100 | 244) 1) Oct. 

1,521 Grand Surre . 1100 |100 | .. | ../Sept. 
120,000 Do. (option ) Loan... {100 [100 | 70 | 4|Dee. 

3,006 Grand Western . 100 100) .. ol 

600 Glamorganshire . bene 1735 1724/230 |18})Sept. 
1,960 Gloucester & Berkley|}00 |100 | .. | .. 
269 Do. (optional) Notes..| 60 | 60 | .. | .. 
749 Grantham .......... 150 [150 [202 | 10/May 

6,238 Huddersfield ..... S74) 574) BS | 12 Sept. 
100 Kensington. . sed . ej 1o%..| — 

25,328 Kennet and Avon.. 40 | # 214) 14)Sept. 
11,6094 Lancaster ...... 474 it 224) 14|Mar. 
2,807 9 Leeds and Live pool 100 530 | 20/Nov. 

18} Leeds & Liverpl. New) 80 .. | 1OMyN 
545 Leicester... .. 140 1140 190 | 12/Jan. 

1,897 Leicester & Northam. nag! 884) 77 | 44] Dec. 
550 Lisk. and Looe Un...| 25 | 25 of — 
70 Loughborough . aaa 12% 110) Jan. 

Manches., Bol. & Bury) ee 
2,499 Monmouthshire .. ++ /100 100 200 | lo Dec. 
700 Montgomeryshire 100 | |100 1100) 44/Ang. 

250 Melton Mowbray ..../100 /200 |200 | 16\July 
500 Mersey and Irwell 1100 | 1100 |580 | 25/Oct. 

8,000 Macclesfield 100 [boo | 64} 14) 

247 Neath ; ; 100 |100 |425 17! July 
100 Nene Navig ‘Bds 100 {100 i .| —_ 

1,786 Oxford 1100 | 100 580 | 80/Se pt. 
$21 Oakham 1130 |130 | 38 2) Dec. 

2,400 Peak Forest ° 78 | 78 |104 50) Dec. 
2,520 Portsmouth & Arundel) 50 | 50 | i..| - 

21,418 Regent's (or London’) 38 | 38 16 il 2s! 
5,669 Rochdale a5) 85 121 } 6 May 

400 Shropshire 125 125 |140; & Dec. 

800 Somerset Coal ....../150 7 j153 | 94) Dec. 
45,000 Do. Lock Fund Stock) 124) 124) 11}! 44) Dee. 

700 Stafford. & Worcester os 1140 |780 | 40/ Jan. 
500 Shrewsbury . 1125 1125 toes | 9 Nov. 
00 Stourbridge ‘ tas 145 (265 | 8 Jan 

3,647 Stratford-on- Avon. 794 794) 50 | 2Aug. 
200 Stroudwater 150 160] .. 24 Nov. 

543 Swansea .... 100 100 [220 | 12) Nov 
8,762 Severn &W ye® Railw.| 35 35 | 194) 1 /Sept 
1,900 Thames & Severn blk. 100 100 | 246) 14 June 
1,190 Do. Do. red... ... 100 100 | 324, 14 June 
2,000) Trent & Mersey } Sh. 100 100 (560 324 June 
450 Tavistock (mineral)..)100 100 | 2 Mar. 

8,149 Thames and Medway} 19} 194; 2 

5,344 Do, New = Py | 

Thames & Isis , ae oe fee 
1,000 1,0004 Warwick & Bir.’ 100 ‘100 |260 | 18 Nov 
030 Warwick and Napton' 100 100 (JI16 | 12 Nov. 

6,000 Worcester & Birming. 78 | 78 7 #2 4 Feb. 
5,000 Wilts and Berks «7 67 4 14 May 

800 Wyrley and Becingtos 125 [125 1F 8 Jan. 
126 Wisbeach 105 a “ ee — 

OS Wey and Arun ; . 10 (110 | 22 be May 

ASSURANCE COMPAN IES. = 
2,000 Albion jo | 50 | 9 | 8g Dec 

50.000 Alliance Brit. & Forei./100 | 10%) 1: 24 5 Oct, 
50,000 Do. Marine foo b 4} 6 jJan. 
24,000 Atlas } 50) 5} 13¢ @ [July 
12,000) Birminghm Fire 250) 55 1105 | 5 May 
20,000 British Fire .. 250 | 50 | 41 | 4 /Sep. 
12,000 British Comercial foo] 5 | 6), 6 Dec. 
5,000 Cler. Med. & Gen. Life) 100 2 sf 5 Aug. 
4,000 County ‘ 100 | 10) 42 | 24 Dec. 

4,000 Eagle TT |} 50; & 6 5 ‘Oct. 
200 Economic Life 1000/2350 |375 (S86! Jan. 

50,000 Edinburgh Life im 1 tO]... . 
2.271 European Life 20) 20) 22) «le Jan. 

0,000 Ditto New 20 j 3 2 | 2 jJan. 
000,000 Globe Stock 100 |100 (1155 | 7 (Dec 
20,000 Guardian loo | 274) 32 | 5 jJuly 
7500 Hercules oes 10 | bd) .. | — 

40,000 Hope | 6 69/686 Sep. 
2,400 Imperial Pire.. 00 | 50 1125 | 59 Dec 
7,500 Imperial Life j100 | 10 | 10 | SsiJane 
13,458 Indemnity Marine .. 100 if 163) 5) Aug. 

100,000 Insurance Co.of Seot.| — | 1¢ | _ 
2,020 Kent Fire 50 | 00 v2 | a4| Feb. 

Do. Life 913 
10,000 Law Life Heo | 10 jomgo! 16s! April 

Liverp. Marine Assur | 2 { — 
3,900 London, Fire 25 | 124) 154) | Sep 

31,008 London, Ship | 25 | 82a) 154] 1'Sep. 
30,000 North British } 10 | 154) _ 
31,000 National Life . | | & July 
30,000 Palladium Life | 0 2) 28) SJan 
50,000 Protector Life 1% 1 [i?etl ..| - 
2,400 Provident Life 100 | 10 | 2] |} June 

100,000 Rock Life | 2 | 2| 6| 5 (Oct 
9.220 Royal Exchan. Stoc a) ~ | at > |Dee 
280,000 Scottish Union ! = 

Sun } | 
6,000 Universal Life c o aal fe) jiey 
1.500 Union Pa ' 

4,000 University Life hae | 4 si 3 | yely 

54,000 United Kingdom Life) 20) 2 | 4 |Jan 
£0 Westminster Life 0c} 

100,000 West of Sootiand. | 10 -- 

| 1,860 York Building Co. L. P. pot 

ROADS. 

383 Archw. and Kent Tn.. 30 j 
00 Barking .. 100 100 224 ah 

1,000 Commercial leo oo wo 5 
2,400 Do. East India Dock Br. 100 59 j .. 

492 Great Dover Str... (50 2 a t 
2.383 Highgate Archway... yas 2 

| 11,602§New North Rd. Stock 100 |100 

PRICES nil SHARES. 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. — 

Ne of waue on aril ji! i i if 

ourart. | t 

25,000 Agric.&Com.ofirel.| 2 | 0! .. |. | — 
5,000 Australasia . | 40} 40 | 59). | — 

1,500,000 Bank of Scotland . | 4 204 |.. | — 
10,000 Bank of Birminghm. bo | 10)... [10 Iaag. 
10,000 Birmingham Bank..| © | 5 /| .. [10 |Mar. 

500,000 British Linen Cc. . 100 100] .. j.. | oo 
British North Amer.| lo] Bi. | — 

| 3,000,000 Commercial. . .. 100 1100 IRS... | 
Colonial .. ....... |100 10 “ i: 

3,000 Equitable LoanCo..  .. 91 101.. | — 
10,000 Foreign Bankiag C Co| Si OL. ta 

2,000,000 Glasgow Union . 50 | 50) G5). | 
10,000 See enereTEe « 50; 10) . [10 Pep, 
5,000 Halifax...... S|]... . | 
6,000 Hampshire . 5; .. jlo Aug. 
5,000 Huddersfield . “hs 20] .. fb. — 

10,000 Hibernian ha | 25 - ate 
3,000 Dever & Cor. Be. Co.! . 2 | me)... | 
18,000 London &Westmins. |100 20; 20/4) ~ 
3,000 Lancaster - 100 | 20]... | 4 |Amg. 

25,000 Liverpool. . 100 | 10 . | 6 Jan. 
50,000 Manc . & Liver. Dis. 100 | 15 . | 6 \Mer. 
20,000 Manchester. . 0 | 26) .. | 7é)Oet. 
25,000 Monm. & Glamorg. 20; 6) wl 6) e 
20,000 North & SouthWales| 20) 24)... | 7) — 

5,000,000 National Scotiand..| .. | 10| 154)... | — 
20,000 Natl. Bank of Ireland) 50 | 124) 13 | 5) — 

10,000 Nat. Provincl. Engl.|100 | 25 | 214) 5 pa 
1,0000 Nor.&Cat.B.ofEng.| 10/ 10 | .. | 5 Dee 
20,000 Prov. Bk. of [reland)100 | 25 | 40 | 8 Jam, 
4,000 Ditto New ........| 10| 10) 159) 8} — 

2,000,000 Royal of Scotland.. 108}... bee | om 
South African...... 6) 6/74 — 

4,000,000 Western of Scotland) .. |... _ 
W.of Eng.&S8.W.Dis! 20) 10! .. on 

20,008 Wilts and Dorset sb 15 | 74 98 pt 
! 

Gas" LIGHT “AND ‘COKE Cc COMP. ; 

10,000 Alliance 10 3 3 = 
2,500 Bath .. 20,16) 24/1 
600 Bradford 25 . . 0 

5,000 British cevevees | 40-7 16 | 220) 5 
5,000 Do. Provincial........ 20 | 19 | 23] .. 
928 Birmingham 50 | 50 |105 | 54 

2,400 Birm. & Staffordshire. | 50 | 50 | 92 | 4 
600 Brentford . 50 ].. | 14 

4,250 Bristol .............. |] 27... |... 12 
1,500 Ny seees 20 | 20) 18 
750 Do, N 2 | ist i2 

2,471 Brighton, General . 20 7 20] 19 a 
363 Carlisi 2o].. |... |. 

4,000 Continental Consolidat. 100 | 624, 96 | 4 Nov. 
240 Canterbury ... | FOTO] O16 a 

Chelmsford 50 | 50 | 42 | 4 |Dee, 
300 Cheltenham . 50 | 50) 75) 8 

1,000 City of London... 100 |100 180 |10 
1,000 Do. New .. 100 | 60 [112 | 6 | Dee. 
800 Coventry . 25) 25 | 25 |.) ee 
200 Derby... .. 6... cecccees bu] 50; .. | de 
4 DOVET.. 6 66 cece eens wi sOl.. | pe 
600 Dudley ............+. 20,20; 2);5,— - 

4,500 Edinburgh Coal Gas... | 25] 25 |... | [= © 
Edinburgh and Alloa... |.. | 14]; ol 

240 Exeter ....... 60) 50) .. | pe 
4,000 Equitable 50 | 45 | 36 | 44 ’ 
10,000 E 20; S67 .. |p 
4,450 Glasgow... 2] .. | GO] ..p— 

20,000 Greenwich Railw. Gas ee if - |ul= 
10,000 Imperial... . . 50 44,5 )— 
85,000 Do. Bonds 100 i} | vo | ap — 
1,200 Ipswich . + IOP. Tame So 
800 Isle of Thanet 25; 20) a/5 Aug: 

2, 350 Independent.......... 30 | 30 | 60/6 
Leicester 60 | 507 6. | 

750 Leith Coal Gasza.. 20 | 20 | 37] ..t = 
500 Liverpool . 2425/242)/310 [22 | — 

Do. N. Gas and Coke [100 100 | .. | ., - 
Do. (New Do.)........ | «. (OOP... | atm 

200 Maidstone............ | 50 | 50 [100 | 9 |PeB.~ 
9,000 Phaenix .............. | 60 | 39 | 223) 3 J 
579 Portsem .........66006 | oe | OBL. foe 
304 Poplar ae 60 | 50) .. | dt 

1,000 Ratcliff . ses ecusée EET . | 4 [Sept 
480 Roehdale ....... otic ae oe 

4,000 South Metropolitan - | 40) 19719) .., — 
1,600 Sheffield. . so Fes 164) .. | et a 
1,000 Shrewsbury . ee oe os fg 

120 Swansea ... jo | 60].. | ..| am 
8,200 United General 50 | 46] 314) 5 en” 
240 Warwick ....... . | 50) 60) 501 5 Jem 
400 Wakefield . | 25 | 26 | 224) 14)Jam. 
750 Warrington . : ..| 20 | 20 | 225) 5 106 

12,000 Westminster Charte red | 50 | 50 49 | % |Ded, 7 
6,000 Ditto New patos w 1] 10 12s) Dea 

200 Worthing . site 50 | 50]... | 5) Aug. . 
#00 Yarmouth............ | } 4 

ouinigale eens ieoahiininilipccapgiaae 
DOCKS. { 

2,001 Commercial .. 00 100) b6 ) 8 | eee 
494,667 East India Stock 100 (100 [IR 8] 6 | Sep 

} 124,666 Ditto Additional....) .. | .. 4i<— 
1,038 East Country . . 100 100 AL _ 

| 3,258,310 London ~~ Ss ae 56 | 4 Dee. 
Ditto Bonds ; ed | - — 4 

1,380,000 West India.... Stock! .. | leg! 5 Dee. 
2,209 Bristol ..... 1a7g 1474 | Meg /2/19) Deg 

64,324 Ditto Notes .. ia oe 5 |Not 
570 Folkestone Harbour 50 | 50], . |e 

15,000 Ditto Bonds .... Ta | i= 
1,852,752St. Katharine. . Stock 100 100 | 479 4 Ion 

| 500,000 Ditto Bonds..... : 1014, 44 Oct 
200,000 Do. Bonds forl0 years) .. 101g) 4 P 

Shoreham Harbour ..! . ‘ ; | 
2,500 Deptford Pier .. .| 20 3 3  —- 
1,000 Herne Bay Pier... . ee Bone 8 as a 

| | 

BRIDGES. 

1,600 Hammersmith -.-| 60) 50 20 [10s 
6,000 Metropolit. Suspension) 30} 2 .. |. 
7/231 Southwark w. new sub.’ 634! 634 2 | —_ 
1,700 Do. New of7 i per cont, so} 50 14/ 2 1D 
6,000 Vauxhall «| 74) 704 164) 1780 
5,000 Waterloo . ‘100 00 4 . 

5,000 Do. old Annuities of 87.) 60 | 60 18 [1 fs8 
5,000 Do. new do. of 71. 0); 15 16 

60,000 Ditto Bonds ...... | lis 

_ WATER WORKS. 

4,400 Birmingham .. 25 | 25 | 24g, Os 
121 Colchester 100 100 | .. = 

4,455 East London 100) 100 j Lon | 
4,000 Glasgow 50} 560 

4.500 Grand Junction | Sig) 40f! S14 
5,400 Edinburgh Joint Stock | 25 | 25 | Ay} 
2,000 Kent.... 100 }100 |) 45 2 

S88 Liverpool Bootle ...... j22u [220 (305 | 10 
1,500 New River Lond. Bridge’ | 

Water Annuities _... | ! Sa 
6,488 Manchester & Salford... 100 100 | 53 
8) Portsea Island : 50 | 50} 

1,407 Portemoutht Partington 0) 50) 1] 
‘8372 Do. New .. 50 | 50/24! 1 

4,000 Ramsgate | &8i te | 
1,000 Vauxhall, late So. Lond ‘100 1100 | La 
8,500 West Middlesex | 6) 628) HO | 

“Sill ‘owe 
' 

LITERARY INSTITUTIONS. | 
400 Adeiaide Gal. of Science 50 ey 

1,000 London, w. Bronze Tick. 78) 7% 204) 
1/500 London University 100 | 100 | tay eS 
700 Russell ........ hy Oy i 

King’s College + 100 100 | tie 
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